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BE STIPULATED IN A LICENSED CONTRACT

Rapids, -a
little ntw arrivalhas
already received his first cablegram
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The annual meeting of the Holland Chamber of Commerce will
be held this Friday, at 7:30 P. M.

Grocery Orders Right.

.

at the Knights of Pythias Hall.
Because of an economy measure
instead of the annual banquet, a

{

Rev. Nicholas J. Monsma, pastor
Council met
n of the Ninth street Christian Re.'"formed church U the author of a
Srfo. m°Yl" ! religiouahook entitled‘The Trial

|
^
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^

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

. The Holland Launch and Engine
Co. startedin Holland with a capRev. N M. Steffens, of Zeeland, ital stock subscriptionof $10,000.
begins the Hope College course of Jacob liokkeris president;11. Garlectures in Hope Church on the velink, vice president; Inin Garevening of Jan. 17 at 7ki o’clock: velink, secretary;Dr. H. Bos,
Subject:“The advantages, dangers, treasurer. The directors are the
and safeguards of the student of above named men and John Arendsthe present day." This lecture will horst, Beni. Wolters, and Al
be followedby five others, one Wooster. The old Wolverine boat
every fortnight,which will com- factory is being overhauled to
plete the course. Note: It appears accommodate the re-organizedenthat there was a college lecture terprise.
course even before our good Dean
• • •
Nykerk started his 35 years ago.
Architect James Price, of HolIt seems also that 50 years ago land, is drawing plans for a new
there was a “flaming youth" age school building to Ik* erected in
when the students needed safe- Hamilton.The cost of the modern
guards.
Khool is to be $7,800.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The Holland police are making a
on punch boards in this city
Oonsidered the beginningof
gambling for young folks. Note:
ifeid

We

We are informed that the lady
who otfered $10,000 for the paying
of the debt of Hope College has

. _

actually paid in her donation.Note;

Those were the days when our
infant college had up-hill work

|

omit names.

Instead of ice boats on the ice,
Holland motorists are making a
clean sweep from the city to Macatawa and hack by automobile.The
Sport has taken hold and what is
more there is no speed limit. Some
of our “young blood" have been
able to do some very fancy skidding over the smooth ice.

^

the city. The matter of some
changes in the salary cut of em- OLD TIME HOLLAND IN
ployes of the Park Board and PoMICHIGAN
lice Board were discussed and approved and . as stated
reduction
“ the
---- — --r ...... i Holland,Michigan,will again
employes of Board of Public Works transport the picturesqueold
was not taken up at this session of 'country to Black Lalje during this
the council, but it is understood winter in a carnival featuring old
that that the new schedule is ap- Dutch costumes and carring to its

For Farmers
Is

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

smoker event will take the place of
the festive board. A program of
business entertainment and social
DrTirc"lio,’ali8m,,The ,x,ok is intercoursewill constitute the evenments, have kept theaters closed no* on 8ale- .
ings entertainment. The Hope Colon Sunday, but the matter came
lege Men's Glee Club will render a
up again, not as far as the thea- I’AY $1,200 EACH YEAR TO
ter folks are concerned,but
CONNECT WITH SEWER 30-minuteprogram of vocal and
instrumentalmusic before the
to discussways and means to regspeaking takes place.
ulate theaters according to this
The businesssession will consist
agreement. The aldermen wished . 1Jhp Rew‘‘r committee of the Zee• • •
to find out whether this should be i ,tanP c1ornmJ°,ncouncil ,TIM,rto,, ll of electing five directors for a
Quite a numlier of, skaters endone through an ordinance or
mt<ln" “Kr^ment with period of two years to fill the exthrough a contract license in Mpa(1 JohnBon & Co. whereby this pired term of Dick Boter, J. A. joyed the sport on Black Uke
Hoover, Andrew Klomparens, Isaac •Monday and Tuesday. We also
which it would be stipulatedthat f',mPany R?mr‘\}0W lo the
the licensewas granted for week I tht\ T"?"!. of T00 . P<T year for Kouw, and Frank Dyke. The pri- notice Mrs. Tony De Kruif among
---the many ladies present. She is a
days only and that the Sunday ”ntal of h.° ^lan,d1 city sower,
very fine and graceful performer
opening of theaters be prohibited,
to 1,e
at, the ra,te
on skates and was undoubtedly the
Any violation of such a license
t0
champion of the occasion. The
would carry with it the immediate 1‘
0ff0[K‘r 31 • '•,32> Alderlarge gathering on the ice simply
revocation of such license and ma" Har,fennk nw\v(\ tha lhlR
enjoyed to see the Zeeland lady
would bo . direct .Krecmeu. be- !
excel in the art of skating.
tween the persons interestedand

i^
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No Truth In Complaint That City ' LOCAL PASTOR IS AUTHOR
Welfare Did Not Distribute
RELIGIOUS VOLUME

News Items Taken From the

Nambar 4

Insurance Co.

MEMBERS OF THE HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO

from aunt Tina now in the China
I

CoastraetbwBooster to
HoOmmI Since 1872 "2

Holland Michigan Thartday, January 21, 1932

Sunday Movies BABY RECEIVES CABLEGRAM Talks Tonight on
FROM CHINA
Again Discussed
Communism in
Born of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
formerly of Holland,
United States
By Aldermen Holkoboer;
now
Grand
son— David
THERE WILL BE NO ORDINANCE BUT TERMS WILL

The News

• •

•
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Rural Mail (.airier Tells
of a Real Hard Winter

John Van Anrooy

Defeated by Gr.

Flourishing

Gerrit Rutgers, rural carrier, in
speaking about the fine brand of
HOLLAND IS NAMED PRESI- weather we are having, stated that
he had never experienced a winter I LOSES AS8B880RSH1P AND
DENT OF THE MUTUAL
like this in all his more than
CONSEQUENTLY H18 POCOMPANY
SITION
years of mail carrying over
SITION AS HEAD OP
The Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- try roads. He calls this a "summer
OF
ance Company of Ottawa and Alle- winter”; however, he recalls a winSUPERVISORS
gan (bounties, of which Gerrit ter which he considers the toughest.
J. Veldman of Holland, Henry That was the one in 1904-1906 Peter Rycenga, former county
Welter of Dorr and Gerrit Yntema when heavy snow fell on Thanks- register of deeds and a well known
of Forest Grove, are, respectively, giving and never left the ground Grand Haven citizen,was appointed
president,vice-presidentahd sec- until April 4. It was one continual city assessor by the Grand Haven
retary-treajjurer, closed another snow pack with plenty of cold. He council at the regular meeting held
very successful year Wednesday, stated that the carriers then were Monday night to succeed John F.
when it held its regular annual Gerrit Pessink, Dick Gosling, Ben Van Anrooy formerly of Holland
meeting at the high school gym- Wolters. Tony Roshach, Albert w ho has held the office for the past
nasium in Zeeland. The other Kleis, Gerrit Rutgers, Peter Steg- 15 year*.
directorsfor the year just closed enga, Anson Paris, Anthony Kuito
The vote on the first ballot stood
were L. J. Mulder, Coopersville;and A I Tinholt.There were ten in four to one. This was changed to
(ierrit J. Deur, William Kooiengn, all, currying their respective routes
Byron Center; Henry Siersemn, in the order named. The only carNorth Holland; Dave Bekius, Bea- riers of the first lot left are Kosverdam; John Freeman, Dorr; Al. bach, Paris, Tinholt and Rutgers.
Scholten,Holland; Gradus Lubhent, There is one who passed on, namely
Zeeland; Harm F. Knoper, Allen- Ben Wolters.
dale; Al. Schrotenboer, Fillmore;
and Gerrit J. Brower, Hamilton.
The total memltershipof thia HOLLAND MAN IIA8 BEEN
SELECTED RECEIVER OF
association at the close of 1931
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
was 4539, an increase for the year
of 119 members, while the risks in
The People’s State Bank deposiforce have increued during the
year from $19,701,605.00to~ $20,- 1 tors should be exceedingly pleased
524,980.0(1, an increase of $823, ' that a local man in the person of
475.00.
Clarence Jalving has been selected
This company has, financially, as the receiverfor this bank. Mr.
been very successful, the losses for Jalving is still a residentof Holmany years have been very mod- land, bi» home being on Lakewood
Prate, in fart, three or four years boulevard,but he is in the employ
ago the financeswere in such ex-|(>f the Michigan State Banking
PETER RYCENGA
rellent shape that no assessments i Commission and that body consiriwere levied for the year. Acconi- ered Mr. Jalving the logical man for
a unanimous choice on the second
ing to its charactera surplus that nosition.
is regularly carried on hand suf-l Judge Fred T. Miles thought ballot Mr. Rycenn's name was
ficient to pay losses for one year, ] likewise for he immediatelyap- first proposed by Mayor Ver Duin,

Haven

25
coun-

Council

THE BOARD

i

and had no Hope Memorial Chapels,
Henry Zwemer, of Holland buys
Carnegie . Halls or a half dozen
1
40 acres of virgin timber near
other large and beautifulbuildings
proved as found elsewhere in this , fullest the customs of the NetherWhite Cloud and now he may turn
to show.
out to Ik* it "lumber Jack." The the surplus at the close of the cal- proved the appointment of Mr. although Alderman McCracken
(lands. Hundreds of skaters from
made the formal motion, seconded
The reduction in salaries of the miles around Like part in this protract is estimatedto contain at etadar year standing at the appro Jalving.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO least 100,000 fret of lumber.
by Altterman Pellegrom.
Board of Public Works was not gram, many of them famous figure
ciabie sum of $51,787.87, while the
The
local
man
has
had
considTODAY
Previous to the selection of the
taken up a this session of the coun- 1 skaters from the Old Country,
• « •
losses paid for the year amounted erable banking experience,having
assessor the salary was reduced
cil, but it is understood that the | And all through the winter seaA
Is-autiful horse worth $250 to $46,362.52.
l>oen connected with the Holland
John
C.
Holcomb,
who
has
been
new schedule is approved as found son hundredsof people come to
The outstanding fire losses for City State Bank and other (sinks fmtn-41,600 to $1,600 on motion of
the Fere Marquettestation agent broke its legs on the slip|>ery
elsewhere in this issue.
Holland, Michigan, for the great
1931
are listed in their order for a number of years. He is an Alderman Yonkman formerlyof
pavement
on
River
ave.
Dr.
here for 14 years has resigned and
These and many other mutters sport of fishing through the ice.
beginning with the burning of L able executive and his judicious Holland to conform, he said, with
Brower,
who
was
present,
could
H. P. Burkholderof St. Joseph
of importance are found in the of- Colonies of shanties have been
not assist the animal and officer And H. Van Ommen's home near ! handling of the hank’s affairs un- the reductionof salaries of all dty
will take his place.
ficial council proceedings as com- moved onto the ice and these are
C. Steketee was called to shoot it. Noordeloos due to kerosene stove I der the supervision of the court employes. Mr. Rycenga was sworn
•
t
t
in to office immediately Uke over
piled by City Clerk Oscar Peter- i rented at a nominal sum. Bait and
Nies Nies of East Holland died The horse belonged to Gerrit explosion, $1,200.00. The others will mean considerableto the de- the duties of the city aaaesaorship.
son.
HON. SIDNEY' STORY
| equipment can he secured,the huts
Jaarda
of
Fillmore.
*Y.,UHC
un<*
con'
'
Ignitors,
and
Holland
may
be
sure
at the age of 6k years. He was a
Mr. Rycenga comes to the office
are heated, so one can drive to the
Holland. Mich.
tents, $2,160.00;F. Kort, house and j that this will be the first considerbrother of John Nies, the local
familiar with the duties of an ascontents,$1,200;G. J. Monge, bam ation.
January 20, 1932. shore of the lake, walk to the hut mary election for the selection of hardware dealer. He was twice
The Holland Sugar Co. turned and contents,cause unknown, $2,- There is a possibility that the aessor as he has previously held
The Common Council met in reg- colony and fish in peace and com- nominees for election to the Board married and was the father of 18
30,000 tons of beets into 6,500,000
of Directorswhich ended last Frithis position.He was the
e ffrst
first man
ular session and was called to or- fort.
k***nburg, ham and con- hank may be reopened with a strong
children,17 now living.
pounds of sugar this season. Note:
under the
Many week-end fishing parties day, January 15th, resultedin the
der by the mayor.
• • •
tents, cause unknown, $1,384; P. reorganization. In that case the appointed
Holland folks, that was a busy
city charter and held the offiee In
from out of the state enjoy this followingten nominees to be voted
Present — Mayor Brooks, AideroT^ntf; lantem receivershipwill not be necessary
Benj. Neerken, formerly of Hol- snterprisc in the old days, gave PTMin.intrn*oBi5M
noon at the annual meeting of the
i-1916. He waa elected as a
sport
and
Black
Lake
has
never
explosion,$2,692.20;K. Ver Hoev- for then business will go on as bemen Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve,
land,
was
installed
elder
in
the
work when work was needed most,
Chamber of Commerce.The slate of
supervisor from the third woid la
Vandenberg,Hyma,t Habing, Stef- been more generous in furnishing the names as nominated through Second Reformed Church of Zee- paid out money when money was en, ham and contents, cause un-iforeunder
strong financialar1912
*12 am
and held that office for three
known, $2,982.00; Mrs. R. Delf, rangement.
fens, Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson, good fishing.— taken from The Playneeded most, and made Holland a house and contents, sparks from
mail solicitationresulted as follows: land on New Year’s Day.
,
ground
of
a
Nation
edited
by
the
•
•
•
Veltman and the Clerk.
market place for the farmers who chimney, $513.60; G. Klingenberg, Mr. Jay Den Herder, attorneyfor
Michigan Tourist and Resort Assn. Dick Boter, H. S. Coveil W. L.
In
1917
Mr.
Rycenga
lycenga
was elect\
the People’s State Bank, says that
Rev. H. Van Hoogen, one time
Minutes considered read and apThe leaflet contains pictures of Eaton, Frank Kssenberg, Chas. A. pastor of the Central Avenue brought their beets here. Reopen- house and contents,sparks,$2,86(); it is still too early to give out any ed as registerof deeds following
proved.
ing this plant is worth considering.J. Optholt, damage to house and
Holland fish village on Black Lake. French, John J. Good, J. A. Hoover,
John F. Van Anrooy in that office".
Devotions were led by Alderman However we might inform the Andrew Klomparens, A. E. Rams- Church of Holland, passed away at
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Han- contents, sparks, $989.23; Klomp detailed plans since Mr. Jalving This positionhe held for 10 eonand part of the old bank staff are
Paterson, N.J.
P. Huyser.
sen
on
New
Years
day,
a
daughter.
land,
and
Chester
Van
Tongeren.
Bros., house and contents, oil stove
editor that thus far no fish shanties
taking a full account of the re- secutiveyean. He aleo was at one
Petitions and Accounts
explosion, $1,928.00;G. J. Koophave >een placed on the ice for From this list of nominees five
sources of the bank for an under- time a state land appraiaar.
Clerk presentedcommunicationthere has been no ice and there persons will be selectedto fill the
man, house, sparks, $480.00; Mrs. standable report later as to the fiMr. Rycenga, was born in Ottawa
from the local W. C: T. U. peti- is no likelyhoodthat there will be vancancies on thy Board of Direc- CHRISTIAN HIGH
|
M. Menning, bam and contents, nancial conditionof the institution. county 61 vean ago and has lived
tioning the Council to pass an or- any during the winter of 1932.
BATING TEAM WILL
tors. Directors bolting over for anlightning,$728.00; A. Wade, damThe People’s State Bank will be at Grand Haven most of his life.
dinance preventing the possibility
MEET DO WAG I AC
other year are Mayor Earnest C.
age to house and contents, sparks,
open daily except Saturdays from He attended the local school and
of Sunday movies.
Brooks, Arthur W. Wrieden, Dr.
$513.95;F. Wierda, barn and
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. to receive pay- later a business college. Since his
This brought up considerable FORMER MAYORS HOME
Wynand Wichers, Frank Lievense, Today, Friday, at 2:15 o’clock,
contents, threshing rig sparks.
retirement from the county office
WRECKED
BY
FLAMES
discussionon the part o'f several
Mil® De Vries, and Vaudie Vanden- the Holland Christian High school
$1,230.20;
Wabeke, barn and ments on loans, mortgages and on he has devoted himself to the sale
other
obligations
coming
to
the
aldermen. Some took the position
debating team will hold their final
berg.
contents, lightning, $1,494.84;W.
hank. On Saturdays the bank will of insurance.
that an ordinance should be en• St 4'
The speaker obtained for the debate of the first series of four
J. Marshall, house and contents,
Fire originatingin a box of rubhe open from 9 o’clock until noon.
acted since there were so many bish in the basement of the hom^ evening is the HonorableSidney for the local school in the Uhris- j DEFENSE COUNSEL SAYS
cause unknown, $4,068.00;G. RipJohn
F.
Van
Anrooy, who lost
o
signers on the petitionspresented of ex- Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, W. Story, representing the Speaker’s tian High gymnasium.
ma, contentsof homo, gasoline
his appointmentas dty assessor
JUSTICE
HAD
NO
RIGHT
last fall that requested the passing Twelfth street, caused an es- Stall of the Americanization DeAt this time they will meet a
stove explosion, $400.00; H. 11.
when the dty coundl appointed
of an ordinance. Other Council timated loss of $3,500.covered by partment of the Veterans of For- debating team of Dowagiac High
TO DISCHARGE JURY Stevens, two barns and contents,
Peter Rycenga, automaticallyloses
OF
members felt that it would be bet- insurance. Firemen, directed by eign Wars of the United States, school, which is composed of Miss
probably combustion, $2,540.00;L.
A motion for dismissal of the Thurkettle,barn and contents,the “HUBBIES” THEY
ter not to pass an ordinance but Fire Marshal C. Blom, Jr., battled and has been active for twenty- Betty Howell, William Sullivan
L) stipulatein a contract the con- the fire about two hours before the five years in promotingAmerican and Robert Paxson. The coach is trial of Capt. William Vcr Duin. cause unknown. $1,581.60;C. Zylmayor of Grand Haven, was filed stra. house and contents,sparks.
ditionsunder which the annual li- flames, confined to the interior of foreigntrade and the restoration of Donald E. Gary.
“The Ideal Man," existing in the
cense was granted. Said contract the home, wore subdued.
The local team includesMiss yesterday by couhsel for the de- $1,280.00;A. Wolbert, house and minds of 76 young women of the
the American Merchant Marine to
fense
upon
the
return
of
the
warL) become a part of the license
Myrtle
Beeuwkes,
William
Lamer
contents, defective chimney. $2,- Methodist church of Grand Haven
The fire was discovered at 9:45 the seas. Mr. Story is no stranger
which would automatically be rein our midst, having last year ad- and William Smith, with Garret rant issued for illegal fishing by 378.72; A. Sczykowski, house and was brought into public view this
o’clock Monday morning by Ranvoked if the contract was violated.
dressed a membership meeting of Sihipper as coach. The judge for Maurice Kuite of Holland, deputy contents, cause unknown. $1,440; week yi the second of a series of
dall Bosch, who chanced to he at
Others wished to defer action on
the Chamber of Commerce,in the debate will be Prof. Floyd conservation officer.
Brouwer, ham and sermons, “The Few Speaking from
the home. Former Mayor and Mrs.
fapt. Ver Duin voluntarilyap- other hu,|(1 un(j contents, $3,the matter until after a meeting
which he advocatedthe develop- Moore, of Western State Teachers
the Pulpit," by Rev. Grant L.
Bosch and Randall were enjoying
with the ministers when the matcollege,
825.80;
and
A.
De Kidder, ham Jordan.
Prof. Garret Heyns willlP€*red before Justice C. E. Burr
ment of our own local harbor in
their coffee when the smell of
preside.
and a plea of not guilty was en- and contents,sparks, $1, 120.00.
ter could be thrashed out.
One “ideal’’was a man six
from the basement was no- anticipationof the development of
On motion of Alderman Kleis, smoke
the St. l-awrence and the Great
Should Holland Christian High tered in the court as the respon- At the electionyesterday,Gerrit feet tall in his stocking feet, dark
ticed. A mass of flames greeted
and secondedby Jonkman. the
J. Veldman retained the office of curly hair, blue eyes, Grecian nose,
Lakes to the Gulf water way. Mr. win this debate they will be eligible dent stood mute.
the son as he opened the door to
The respondent'scounsel charges president; Henry Weber that of
Council decided to handle the matStory is an apostle of American- for the trophy which the Michigan
square chin, good teeth, and good
the cellar. As the house is heated
ter by license ajid contract agreepetition for dismissalamong vice president;and Gerrit Yntema
ism
and
is helping to spread the DebatingLeague presents to each i
health. Peppy enough to wear red,
by an oil burner furnace, no one
gospel of patriotismby bringing to school having a certainnumber of ; 0^ber items, that the prosecution that of secretary-treasurer.L. J. green, and orange socks, tie, and
ment. Clerk presented communicahud been in the basementthat day
Mulder of Coopersville; William pocket handkerchiefto match."
; did not follow the disagreement
tion from the state highway dethe thoughtful attention and conand the fire was rather a surprise
o
'Of the first jury with a speedv rc- Kooienga, Byron Center; and John
partment enclosing copies of 1932
siderationof all loyal citizens the
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY
The young woman answeringthis
to the family.
freeman,Dorr, were re-elected di- question added if she could find a
I trial, that the justice did not have
evils such as communism which LAKE SHORE
MunicipalMaintenanceAgreeThe fire crept along the chimney aim to impair the very foundation
DIES AT NINETY YEARS j tbe right to discharge the jury, and rectors and C. Zeerip, Hamilton. man answeringhalf the qualifica- hia position as chairman of the
ments to be approved and signed
points to other legal technicaler- arul ('- Brower of Holland, were tions her ideal must possess, she
by the City of Holland. These between partitions and it was diffi- of our governmentand seeks the
hoard of supervisors.He took this
I elected for the coming year.— ZeeMrs. Rhoda Ogden, who died at rors in the prosecution.
agreements set forth the amount cult for the firemen to locate the destructionof our ideals, liberties
would grab him."
office two years ago.
exact
spot.
The
result
was
the
land
Record.
the
home
of
her
daughter
in
Cale
The
date
of
the
new
trial
and
our
American
institutions.
that will be allowed by the state
was
Another young woman wanted a
He har held the office of Grand
At the conclusionof the annual donia last summer and had reached set for February 4.
for various kinds of work and chopping of many holes to find the
man “able to wash dishes,"scrub Haven assessor for the past 16
blaze
anil
considerable
damage
Capt. Ver Duin was arrested for GRAND HAVEN EDITOR
meeting activitiesthe Junior Cham- the advanced age of 90 New Year's
equipment in the maintenanceof
floors, cook, sew on buttons, and years and as a member of the
ber of Commerce will serve those day, was buried Wednesday in Lake having undersized whitefish in his
trunk lines through the city in ac- from both fire and water.
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
perform other household duties if hoard all that time has served on
attendance with a light lunch. Shore cemetery at Ventura. De possession on July 9. followed by
cordance with the Dykstra Act.
HOME DAILIES LKAGI E the occasion arose without grouch- mo°t of the important committees.
From all indications a large and ceased was formerly of Ottawa! a trial on August 10. The case
Reports of Standing Committees WAGE REDUCTION
ing all over the house."
Mr. Van Anrooy is 74 years old.
IN
BOARD
OF
^
..........
^
Beach
and
was
a
pioneer,
having
representative gathering of the
Committee on Ways and Means
was discharged on December 24 | K. J. McCall, editor of the Gram .....
The young women seemed k.»m
glad
WORKS SAVES $5,500 , Chamber of Commerce enthusiasts
Holland before the Civil and a new warrant issued on Janu- Haven Tribune, was elected presi- to retaliate in view of the ideas of He never held a public office until
to whom was referred the matter
he was 50 years old. He now holds
will bo present at this meeting war. She is survived by two sons. ary 15 and returnedon January 20. j dent of the Michigan league
of salary reductions put into efthe young men on "The Ideal Girl" the office of county agent, hanThe
Holland
board
of
public
William
and
Frank
Ogden,
of
to
night.
fect by the Board of Police and
^
Home Dailies at a meeting held
last Sunday. A number of the dling widows’ pensions and delinGrand Junction, Colo., and two
«Fire
MC ^UHIIIIIBBIUIICTW
Commissionersrcporieu
reported navhav vvorkM approved a reduction of
Rev. and Mrs. J, Van Zomeren Rowe hotel ’Grand Rapids.
young women, Rev. Jordan said, quent cases. Until recentlyhe was
daughters,
Martha
Clark
of
Laning met with the board and sue- * 56,55°.62in wages of employesof SACRED CONCERT WILL
turned to the Bible, Genesis 17:1 1 JIlVo "active in the insurance busising Marin Bush of Caledonia; 24 j end f^Gre^ Ra^ds" Mr
ceeded in getting a reconsidera- the boar(l- ^cUve this week. The
AID TO FAY FOR SUNHOLLAND SPEAKERS ON
land Ecclesiastes12:13 while ecver- ness.
tion by said board who adjusted1 annual salary of Roy B. Champion,
DAY SCHOOL BIBLES grandcmldren, 51 great-grandchil- 1 eren occupied the pulpit of Trinity
VICTORY DAY “PROHI"
( al said Jesus Christ wa* the only
He was horn in Allegan county
dren,
3
great
great-grandchildren
I
Reformed
Church
on
Sunday,
of
the salariesand put into effect a 1 "uperintenderttof the board, was
The men’s chorus of Third Re"Ideal" man history has known.
PROGRAM
near the southwest limits of Hol10 per cent reduction on patrol- 1 lowered $1,000 and that of Abe formed church,consistingof thirty and a brother, Milo Crowfoot, of which church he wax a former pasOne
young
women
wanted a pure,
| t0r.
land
P«
voices,will give a sacred concert
men, fire truck drivers and volunMaistant, $400.
Victory Day, celebratingthe Nth temperate, true, and strong man
the Netherlands.He attended Hope
teer firemen, and left the salaries , Thc b<,ar«l adjourned their session next Tuesday evening at Third Reanniversary of the enactment of with a sense of humor ami good
of the police chief and fire chief ^om ,Jbe city hall to the home of formed church, beginning at 7:30
the 18th amendment, was cele- manners at home and in public." college and then went to Orange
City, Iowa, where he marriod.
tha same as last
Champion nearby for the rea- o'clock. This men’s chorus has
brated by the Grand Haven unit of Another, “one who will love me
Later he went to Holland where
O/i motion of Alderman Brieve. ^"n tbat thp superintendent had been organized about one year unthe Women's Christian Temper- j "upN-niel) hut not put it ahead of
seconded by Jonkman, the City ac- i ,w‘on 111 «»d his advice was ncces- der the direction of John Vanderance Union at a mass meeting at ' his work” and another," one who he worked in the Cappon-Bertch
to
tannery. Here he was employed
cepted the repair work on Tenth sar>!- A further, reduction was sluis and has given sacred concerts
the First Reformed
I will cooperate with his wife in seefor 2u years, starting in from the
street done by K. B. Olson, consist- i ma<k ln the wages of other em- in Pullman, Ganges and SaugaHarold DeWindt of Hope college, ing his childrenattend church."
j beam house and working up
to
Vicinity
Still
ing of patching the holes in the , l’1"^ for1 instance in a group of tuck.
winner of the Michigan oratorical
o
The public is cordially invited.
pavement that were cut out for ‘‘'F'11employes receiving slightly
contest, gave his half-hour ora- OTTAWA COUNTY PRO ECU- Imore responsible positions.
more than $150 a month a slash of Admission is free. An offering will
It was not until he wss fifty
recorkingof the gas mains.
Ralph Scheper Route 3, Holland
tion, “Prohibition—
Challenge
TOR’S REPORT
years old that he began to be inCommittee on Claims and Ac- 10 per cent was placed into effect. he taken to pay thc balance for the rural poet who has often sent real land. The old log church, and the and a Demand." Mrs. Edith Wal! te rested in politics and ran for micounts reported having examined A cut of 7.15 per cent was made in Bibles presented to the church by worth while contributionsto the log houses being bujlt in the first voord of Holland bringing greet-,,.. . . .,
„
clearings.
256 I |H.*rvisorfor the secqnd district of
claims in the sum of $3,852.70for the pay of a group of 19 employes Mrs. E. P. Stephan’s Sunday school Holland City News, now sends a
mgs to thc Grand Haven unit from | *olal ^um,,er I rosecuted
198 [Holland.He was on the board at
who are receiving from $119 to class, under whose auspices this drawing of Grandma’s spectacles “Through these lenses she saw the world’s W. C. T. U., charged !^onvi'^;'!
(Continued on Page 4)
4 ' that time for four years and in
$150 a month.
program is given.
such as were worn in the days of the Indians, their wigwams and those present to keep up the good j Acquitted
jthe fall election of 1910 was electOne employe who is paid slightSTEALS FROM HOLLAND
The program follows:
Dr. Van RaAlte.Anyway while the trails, the wild animals amongst work, stressing the fact that if 1 Dismissed on Payment of
'd registerof deeds. He moved to
Costs .
Orchestra,7:30 to 8 p. m., direct- spectaclesare not reproduced here the murmuring pines and hemlocks America drops the dry movement
FIRM; PLEADS GUILTY ly more than $25 a week will re('.rand Haven, where he has resided
ceive 5 per cent less. Tan em- ed by E. F. Heeler; prayer, Rev. a mind picture can be formed of and the hardwood woodlands.
the drys in the rest of the world Discharged on Examination
since. He held the registersoffice
Escapes, Settlements,etc.
H. Parsons, 55, charged with ployes receiving$25 or less a week J. M. Martin; (a) "The Heaven’s What these glasses looked like “And through these Spectacles will lose heart.
her friends beheld the Kind blue
for six years and then applied for
D. Vos of Hope college, talked on
embezzling funds from the marble were made exceptionsand will con- Declare,(b) “Hold Thou My Hand,” from Mr. Scheper’s article.
the city assessorship and was
works firm-ofKlomparens& Brow- tinue to receive tneir same scale men's chorus;., duet, “Wonderful For that matter the optic helper eyes which also could flash thc pi- the “Allied Youth Movement,"de•LIGHTNIN"TO STRIKE AT
chosen in 1917, serving since.
,
Grace of Jesus,” Mr. H. Hoffman is not near so important as what oneer’s courage personifiedin her monstrating that the future of proer, changed his mind Wednesday of
HIGH SCHOOL
The reductionsincluded only the and Mr. J. H. Schipper; Marimba Grandmother saw thru them— a favorite Spreckwoord;"Hoe hard- hibition rests with the youth of thc
John Van Anrooy has a record
and entered a plea of guilty ini
er
dat
het
waait,
hoc
eerder
is
de
40
regular
employes
of
the
board,
land.
of 25 consecutive years of service
solo, “Barcarolle,”
( Hoff n\an), Vic- primitive surrounding as described
Allegan circuit court. Parsons’
Thc Metropolitan Club of Hol- to the county, as a member of the
storm over.”
money taken while employed as although proportionatecuts will be tor Notier; reading, “Coming oy the author.
land is sponsoring a Play to be
hoard of supervisors from Grand
(“The harder it blows the sooner k’ALL IS EXTENDED TO IOWA
(By Ralph Schepers)
salesman and solicitor exceeded made in wages to irregular work- Home,” (Elias Day), W. E. Vander
given at the High School AuditorHaven for 15 years, six years as
Hart; “Nearer My God to Thee,”
$1,090, according to officials of the ers.
“These Tudy, dear, are your is the storm over.); also a good
DIVINE
BY
GRAAFSCH
AP
ium
Jun. 28 and 29th. Lightnin is register of deeds and four years
The board of police and fire com- men’s chorus; cornet duet, “One Great-greatigrendmother’s
firm. The concern has a branch in
brass slogan for us all to remember durthe. title of the play. It is being
an a Holland supervisorand during
Holland called the Ottawa Allegan missionersmade some adjustments Night When Sorrow Burdened” rimmed Spectacles,which she used ing this financial gale.
Bl'he Christian Reformed church put on by the American legion of
in its economy budget, which in- (Clay Smith), John Olert, Jr., Don- during the pioneer days. And what
Monument Works.
“Well now; Tudy we will fold up at Graafschaphas extended a call Zeeland.Hus been given several the. time has performedconspicuThe jury returned a verdict of cluded a restoration of former sal- ald Lievense; “In the Cross of an interestingpanorama they these brass arms, like a person’s to Rev. Harry Blystra of Sully, times there and in Grand Haven ous, honest and conscientiousservnot guilty in the Allegan court in aries for Police 'Chief Peter A. Lie- Christ I Glory,” Men's chorus; of- could unfold to us, if we could re- whose days of usefulnessare over la., in its third effort to get a suc- to crowded houses. Is highly enter- ice cs a public officer,
the case of Frank Strong, charged vense of $1,900, and for Fire Mar- fering, “When They Ring Those view the scenes of those early and put tfe glasses back in its cessor to Rev. John O. Bouwsma,
taining. Tickets can be secured at
with stealing wheat from the gran- shall Cornelius- Blom, Jr., of $1,000 Gulden Bells" and “In the Garden.” times that have passed through heavy tin case with its fsded pur- who recentlyaccepted a call to Superior Cigar Store or from any WINNERS OF SCHOLARSHIPS
Miss Jennie Karsten, Mrs. S. them. Accordingto the laws of ple velvet lining, and close the lid South Holland, 'III. Mr. Blystra Fireman, Policeman,or Federal
ary on the John Jeffers farm near per annum.
ARB MADB
With the exception of the board Meeuwsen;“Hear My Cry,” “Psalm light and vision these lenses ac- with a loud snap, which after all
Moline in Dorr township.
has been in thc ministry since man.
of
«ducation
all
the
municipal
-o
42:1 and 5,” and “Now ehe Day Is tually formed images of the per- is but s feeble echo of that made by
Miss Barbara Evans and
Leonard Greenway of Grand Rap- boards have compliedwith a re- Over,” meri’s chorus; benediction. . sons and events of the old Colonial the old time pocket tobacco boxes.
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor Hyink, seniors at
ids, prospective graduate of West- quest of the piayor and councilin
Mr. John Vandersluis, director; days, showing Van Raalte, Van
So returning from the Past we
A group of Grand Haven hoys of Trinity Church, Holland, will school, have been av
ern Theological seminary,is the the economy movement, in which Mr. S. Meeuwsen, accompanist.
Der Meulen, Van De Luvster
Luyster and close with a paraphrase of the of juvenile age has been interro- preach at First Reformed Church cal scholarship for one Hwraster,
ofirst of the thirteenmembers of the the council took the initiative with
other noted leaders
i; through these poet: “Long years have passed and gated by Sheriff Steketee regarding next Sunday evening. At the morn- given by Mrs. W. J.
class of 1982 to receive the prom- respect to lowering salaries of city
B. D. Busscher, licensed, chiro- glasses she saw Jan
fan Rabbers, of we behold, Grandmother's elms and netty larceny about the city. The ing serviceRev. Van Peursem will instructorat Hone i
loe of a call upon graduation in officers. The board of education practor has opened offices in the Saw-jnillfame, whose indomitable house of Old.’’
boys were put on the mat at the consider the theme. “The Baptism
Miss Gene
' May from the Reformed church at it is expected,will adopt its econo- Waverly bldg,. 29 West 8th street spirit no amount of bad luck could
Ralph Schepers
county jail and allowed to return of Jesus.” Whst did this mean to awarded the
*- a graduate of Cal- my budget at its February meet- Mr. Busscher was located
.
at Nediscourage; and thus she beheld
Route 8
to their homes until the matter Is Jesus? What does it mean to us? given by
iv.
wago before coming to Holland.
the beginnings of ‘De Stad’ HolHolland concluded on Saturday.
—Zeeland Record. ,
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Of Hamilton

NEWS

CHORAL SOCIETY
junior vice president; Mrs. Anna HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
PRESENTS CANTATA Hamm, chaplain;Mrs. Blanche
PRESENT PROGRAM
Harbin, secretary; Mrs. Ruth Ver
AT LITERARY CLUB

The Central Avenue Choral So- Schure, treasurer;Mrs. Martha
Woltman, historian; Mrs, Jennie
The Woman’s Literary Club en
Diwine Shepherd,” this Thursday Ver Schure, patriotic instructor; joyed a program given by Holland
Is
.
_
*. A. MULDER,
evening in the Central Avenue Mrs. Edith Moomey, conductor; High school students at their meetNMUtod fwy ThomUy CTenlnf
Christian Reformed church. The Mrs. Edna Van Lenta, assistant
ing Tuesday afternoon. The proARTICLE V.
chorus consists of sixty-five voices conductor;Mrs. Margaret Eastman,
gram was opened with a few reMvtd m Iltm4 CUaa Matter
from churches in Holland and Zee* tea foat ofllea at BoUaad, MklL, HISTORY OF THE HAMILTON land, and ia under the direction of guard; Mrs. Gertrude De Boer, as- marks by the presidentof the club,
sistant guard; Mrs. Jennette Wies, Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, who in
WELFARE ASSOCIATION
njartea act of Oonfraas, March
James Vermenlen. Misa Gertrude musician, and Mrs. Moomey, re- turp called upon J. J. Riemersma,
Beckman
is
pianist
and
John
Pott
December 4, 1931
porter.
principalof Holland High school,
is organist.
The followingcomrades were in- to announcethe program.
The program as being given, fol- stalled in the camp: Fred J. KolBy Henry D. Strabbing
TTie program was given as folA DISGRACE TO
Some fifteen or more years ago, lows:
mar, commander; Harry E. Nies, lows:
INTELLIGENCE
Open prayer and remarks; “The senior vice commander; Charles M.
Hamilton began its celebrationof
Music by the orchestraunder the
Labor Day. Since then the com- Lord Reigneth,” “Who Can Under- Freehouse, junior vice commknder; directionof Eugene F. Heeler.
At the end of 1931 the National munity has made it an annual stand Him!” by a quartet composed John A. Slaghuis,adjutant;T. Van- They played "Minuet from E. Flat
Safety Council said that it had homecoming event. It is fitting at of Miss G. Van Kampen, Miss H. de Water, quartermaster; Thomas Symphony,” by Mozart* “The Swan
this time to make honorable men- Beretschot, H. Huizinga and G.
become increasingly evident that tion of one who undoubtedly was Huisinga; “Sing Unto the Lord;” P. Eastman, trustee; John Homfeld, from the Carnival of Animals,” by
historian;Gerrit Klaasen, chap- Saint-Saens, and “Ballet Music,”
the traffic toll would reach an all- one of the prime movers and pro- “The Branch," by Miss G. Schreur
lain; Frank Harbin, officer of day; from Rosamunde,by Schubert.Vitime record of 35,000 fatalities for moters and always an enthusiastic and chorus; “And It Came to James Smith, officer of guard; olin solo, “Rain," by Carl Baehm,
booster of our Labor Day Celebra- Pass,” tenor solo by H. Huizinga; Herman De Boer, sergeant major;
the year.
played by Richard Keeler and actions, the late Dr. P. H. Fisher. “Come, Thou Fount,” tenor obli- Thomas P. Eastman senior color
companiedby Miss Grace Keeler;
Here is a record that none of us
We revere his memory because of gato by H. Vredeveld; "He Came sergeant; Frank Harbin, junior col- selections, "Song of Friendship,”
want. It was within our power his whole-hearted efforts to make to His Own,” duet by Mrs. J. Ver- or
sergeant, and George M. Moo- Netherland folk song; "Winter
a success, a leader mfeulen and J. Vermeulen, and “For mey, chief musician.
to prevent it last year, exactly as our celebrations
Song,” Bullard, "What the Chimit is in our power to prevent the and organizerof the Hamilton God So Loved the World," by Miss
Past Commander T. Vande Wa- ney Sang,” Parks, and “Gypsy
Band, a leading member of the Van Kampen and chorus.
ter was the installing officer. After Life,” Scott, bjf the Boys’ Glee
establishmentof another grisly Labor Day Program Committee
Marimba solo, by Mr. Huizinga; the installation service a social hour Club under the direction of Mr.
record of automobile deaths in until his death, ami a booster for offering; “Praise and Thanksgivwas enjoyed.
Heeler; baritone solo, “Lamplit
19S2. Safety on streets and high- the Old Community Hall and every ing; “The Call," by Mrs. Vermeu.......... o .....
Hour,” by Louis Jalving, accomkind
of
public
betterment
and
imlen
and
chorus;
“The
Beatitudes,”
ways conies as a result of the realiGENTLEMAN OF VPJESLAND panied by Miss Gene Van Kolken,
provement.
by D. Schipper and chorus; “PrayOBSERVES 80TH BIRTHDAY and two selections, “Hush, Hush,”
sation of the individual's duty to
A few years ago we became er," by trio composedof Mrs. Verand “O Mary, Don’t You Weep,”
drive his car at all times in a pru- known as the Hamilton Community meulen, Miss Berentschot and Mr.
Gradus Meengs, celebrated his by the double male quartet.
dent and intelligent maimer. Care- Welfare Association.As the name Vredeveld; “The Homeland,” duet eightieth birthday anniversary in
A talk, “What the Holland High
leasness, ignorance, drunkenness implies our object was the Com- by Miss S. Van I^angen and Wil- the company of his childrenat the School Offers for the Boys of Hoi
munity Welfare and as such we liam Huizinga; “With His Stripes home of his son, John Meengs, in
at the wheel, an irresponsible atti
began to make plans for the pur- We Are Healed,” bv Miss G. Vriesland,last Tuesday evening. land," was given by Ted Essenburg. The Girls’ Glee Club, under
tilde, lack of ordinary courtesy— _______
___________
_____
chase of _grounds
and the
erection Schreur and chorus; “My Guide,"
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. the direction of Miss Trixie Moore,
these things have caused practi- of a new and larger Community by a male octettecomposed of H.
John Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. John sang “Brown Bird Singing," by
Vredeveld and William Huizinga, De Jonge, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
cally all of the 35,000 deaths. The Ha‘1Wood, and “The Alphabet,” by Mocelebrations were usually first tenors; H. Vredeveld and H.
Meengs of Vriesland;Mr. and Mrs. zart. The girls’ sextette sang “Alreally unavoidable accident is
ur
held in what was then known as Michmerhuizen, second tenors; A.
George Meengs of Zeeland; Mr. and lah’s Holiday,”by Frime, and “Matremely
Dykstra’s Grove and later as Sal’s Lamar and M. Jeldersma, baritone,
Mrs. Albert Van Lente of Holland;
An informed and active public Woods, but on account of the many and F. Huizinga and J. Vredeveld, Miss Grace Meengs of Detroit;Miss rianina,” Tuscan folk song.
A talk on “What the Holland
in purchasingthe said bass.
consciousness
uiiociuu^iic»n
can uu
do much, as the
uic obstacles
---- —
— —
Gladys Meengs of Grand Rapids. High School Offers for the Girls
“The Victory of the Cross," by
National Safety Council has found
It was a very enjoyable evening of Holland,” was given by Miss
the chorus; “Cross of Jesus," by with luncheon served by the host- Vera Damstra following which a
out In nearly one-halfof our cit- buy 20 acres' of
Miss J. Meurer and male octette; ess. Mr. Meengs receivedmany
play, “A Close Shave,” was preslee united action on the part of school grounds, which was done “In My Father’s House,” obligato,
congratulationsas well as tokens ented by members of the Athensome
time
during
the
season
of
public officials,civic organizations
by H. Vredeveld; "The City of the of esteem.
aeum Literary Society, under the
and public spirited individuals held 1926 from John Dig for the sum Sure Foundation,”by Miss Van
direction of J. A. Bennett.
of $1,000.This purchase was made Kampen and chorus, and "The
Miss Jeannette Ver Burg, a
tke death rate in check. But in the
After the program tea was served
possible from the earnings from Lord Be With Us," by the chorus.
bride-to-be, was honored with a by Mrs. Mary Harringtonand
remainder there has been a woeful stands and concessionsat our Labor
surprise shower Tuesday evening Mrs. Ray Nies and committee.
spirit of apathy toward a problem Day Celebrations and to which all OFFICERS INSTALLED
at the home of Miss Hilda De
persona
considering
themselves
AT U. S. W. V. AND
11101 menaces the Ihrrn of us all.
Keyzer, 57 West Tenth street, by
members of the Associationor who
AUXILIARY MEETING her Sunday school class of Third M. Jay Vande Bunte, auditor
We have entered a new year— a were interested therein, donated
Reformed church,of which Mrs. K. under manager Geo. Welch, Grand
year of many problems. And we their services on that day. Since
The
United States War Veterans Veneklasen is teacher. Games Rapids City Manager, will be given
should remember that one of the the purchase of these grounds the
and Auxiliary enjoyed a pot-luck were played and prizes were the added duty of socidl service
most important of these is to do associationhas also expended supper Friday evening after which awarded to Miss Cornelia Beckman work since Guy Northrupresigned.
approximately $600.00 in improveVande Bunte was the last secretary
our bit to promote the cause of carements on same such as laying out the following officers for the La- and Miss Eleanor Woltman. Miss of the Holland Fair.
Ver
Burg
was
presented
with
a
dies'
Auxiliary
were
installed:
fulnessand competence in automo- the grounds, planting of trees and
social
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Lente, presi- beautiful table lamp.
shrubs, etc.
bile driving.
Alex Bamum was a business
dent;
Mrs.
Luvia
Slaghuis,
senior evening was enjoyed and a delicious
After the purchase of these
visitor in Flint Tuesday.
grounds, all our efforts were di- vice president; Mrs. Doris Allen, three-courseluncheon was served.
rected toward the future erection
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YOUNG PEOPLE
Here

is that

Opportunity You’ve Wanted and Waited for

—a

Chance

to

Home With

Furnish Your

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE
AT THE LOWEST PRICES YOU’VE EVER SEEN DURING

OUR TEN-DAY

MONEY-RAISING SALE
DID YOU EVER HEAR OF IT BEF0RE-A THREE-PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE AT THIS PRICE?

-

i

ex

rare.
mum,

t

-

’

uL

--

o

-

High-grade Velour Cover, Davenport, Clnb and Button-back
Chairs, Reversible Cushions— a well-built suite in every way!

MANY OTHER SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM AT LOW
PRICES

YES SIR

Any Purchase

These are on Sale

STORED FREE

also:

OF CHARGE

Radios
Pianos
End Tables
Desks
Phone Sets

A

Former College
Pastor

Speaks

of a building to be used for community purposes.Finally in the
fall of 1930, the Hamilton Community Welfare Association met

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Last Friday evening, Rev. Harry Hager, pastor of Bethany Reformed church of Chicago, and former pastor of Hope college, addressedthe opening meeting of the
Christian Youth Conference,which
was held in Friday, Saturday and

Sonaay In

Trinity Reformed
church under the auspices of the
Holland Christian Endeavor. More
than 900 young people heard his
stirring message on the subject,
“Teeth on Edge.”
The conference, which included
the young people of ell the Holland churches and of surrounding
communities, opened with an or-

during the season of 1931. Immediately committee’swere organized to formulate rules and regulations as to how activities in the
new buildings should be governed
and other necessary details. It was
also decided to place control of said
buildingin a special .Board of three
members, consisting of a member
of the School Board, one member
of the township Board and one
member of the Welfare association,
this committee to be known as the
Board of Control.
Should Hamilton Village ever
become incorporated such committee would also include the Village
president. The land was deeded
to the School District District No.
Five Fractional of Heath Township with the above proviso’sand
stipulations.This Board is to be
responsible for the Character of
any activities to be held in the

gan recital by Miss Johanna Boersma. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst gave
the opening address,and Theodore
Schaap, president of the Christian
Endeavor Union, responded. John
Muilenberg, accompanied by Helen Auditorium. Arrangements were
John^^pUj^ed a trombone solo, also made with the school district
as to what use the district could
The Conference supper was held have in this building for Gymat 6 o’clock on Saturday evening, nasium work and other purposes
at which Dr. John R. Mulder of and how the upkeep should be
Western TheologicalSeminary was divided.
Financingthe expense of this
tee guest speaker. On Sunday afternoon a Junior rally took place building was provided from the folin First Reformed church. In the lowing sources, viz:— Savings on
ewning a Union Young People’s hand from profits of past celebrawas heljl Events on that tions, donation from our» comprogram
» included a vocal solo by munity players to the amount of

Howard
--- fSchade, and an address by
Theodore Schaap.
The Holland City News in the
‘“i two issues gave complete ofnoal programsand pictures of the
--

principalspeakers.
- v ---

-------

Until

be

Furniture From
This Sale

Lamps
Odd Chairs

You Want

Bedroom

It Delivered

OPEN

in

ANY

Livingroom

EVENING

Diningroom

By Appointment!

Suites

Save During This Great Sale

V

and by popular and unanimous

At Conference vote decided on building this Hall

will

Any Need

Fill

De Vries

•

Dornbos Co.

ST.

The Home of Good Furniture
40 44

EAST EIGHTH

HOLLAND, MICH.

Rhea, Florence Klinge, Arthur
Wrieden.
En:ily B'elefeldt. Leland Cullins,

Visscher, Melvin Lievense, Olive

Cast of Characters in Holland

High Council Play

Buehler Bros., Inc.
‘ Cash Market

|

Wishmeier,Ivan Roggen, Bernice
Zonnebelt,Marian Te Roller, Katherine Wrieden,George Boswo(th,
Clarence Veltman,Syna Westrate,
Angelyn Van Lente, Calvin Vander Werf, Victor Notier, Peter
Veltman, Raymond Boot and Ethel

i

The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday

Redder.
Six members of the 12-2 class
will finish their high school course

this semester. Those

who

Characters Provide Pleasure
in

Comedy,

Interlude,

Mystefy Play

will

Virginia Ellison,Esther Bultman,

Five A’s and other marks B

Pork Roast

Picnic Style ..........................

8c

fell

Margie Knoll, Thelma

Picnic

Kooiker, to Beatrice Boot, Emily Evans,
Gladys Zeedyke. Oliver Lampen, Adelaide Kooiker and Patsy Ver
Nancy Fairbanks.
Hulst.
Four A’s and other marks B
Jean Van Raalte, Evelyn Vander
Franklin Kammeraad, Robert Van were the lot of Dorothy Bacon,
Peursem, Thelma Niessink, The- Bernice Wabeke, Barbara Evans,
resa Bos, Heath Goodwin, Harriet Bernice Bauhahn, Floyd Otteman,
Bremer, Mildred Walberg, Ed- Lois Geerds, Elaine Wierda, Renet-

Hams Sugar

cured

......................10c

Bacon Squares Sugar cured, ...................10c

Ham to Fry, center cuts .......................20c
Success was the verdict given
Til, Dorothy Van Ingen. Martha
Beef RDast, extra fancy .........
IO-12c
to the actors taking part in the
Terpstra, Jeanette Van Kampen Council Plays, which were given
Boiling Beef young and tender ....................
8c
$1,000.00 sale of the old community
Tuesday evening in the high school
hall for the price of $1,000.00 and and Virgil Johns.
Round or Sirloin Steak ........................
lie
donationsthrough personal subOut of the 12-2 enrollment of 57 auditorium.Both characters and
scriptions of community spirit folks
Hamburger
or
Pork
Sausage,
3
lbs.
for
..........
lie
directorswere rewardedfor their mund Pendleton, Henrietta Brede- ta Shackson, William Arendshorst,
of Hamilton and vicinityand fin- students,30 boys and 27 girls, 6 is
labors by a large and appreciative way, Jack Lokker, Marie Meinsma, Barbara Lampen, Sylvia KroneLinkSauage,pure pork ........................10c
ally borrowed money to the extent
a very small percentage.To enRuth E. Trueblood, Phyllis Tiesin- meyer and Charles Bertsch.
of $2,000, the repayment of which
audience.
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick ...... ..... lie
was pledged by more than 30 ter the tenth grade about a hunThree A’s and other marks B
"Two Crooks and a Lady,” by ga, Althea Raffenaud, Jay Zuidesigners.
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for .................. 41c
ma, Lyda Helder, Adrianna Krik- were given to Richard Keeler,
dred students will be coming over
Eugene Pillot, was first on the
The people of this community
George
Combs,
Lois Vander Meuke,
Herbert
Chapman
and
Robert
from
the
Junior
High
school
Fresh Dressed Chickens ......................20c
have long felt the need of a buildprogram. The twp crooks, skilllen, Vera Damstra, Jean RottVandenberg.
ing of this nature where our young
fully portrayed by Louis Dykema
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
people can congregateand enjoy
Four A’s, other marks B, with schaefer, Ralph Martinus, Julia
and Barbara Evans, taught the
clean games and wholesome recreBarbara Evans and Robert HyNational Repute.
Citizenshipmark not less than 2, Van Dam, William Wichers.
ations. Provisions have also been
lesson that crime does not pay.
made so that the township has per- ink were awarded the vocal schol- Miss Jean Rottschaefer,who won were given to Juliet Dyke, Donald Those receiving 3 A’s and other
We deliver anywhere in the City for i cents.
petual use of the building for its arship which was open to compePoppen, Lois Jane Kronemeyer,marks B were Glenn Eilers, Louis
recognitionas the Lady, gave her
Phone 3iil
purposes and a room set aside for
Gertrude Visscher, Alice Monroe, Jalving, Edward Prins, Cornelia
township use where township tition by any senior student of the part the final personaltouch which
John Olert, Angeline Vander Lievense, Marianne Van Eyck,
books, ballot boxes, etc. can be Holland High school.
made the play complete.The actSchaaf, Cornelius Groenewoud,Cecile Van Peursem and Lois
kept and township Hoard meetings
ing was -well done, including that
This auditionwas held on Thurscan be held and the building is also
Jean Wishmeier, Margie Last, Lois Tysse.
k&, 34
to be used for township caucuses day afternoon, January 14, at of the minor characters.
Dykhuis, Edna Plagenhoef, CaroTwo A's and other marks B were
and elections.
The meaning of “nevertheless" line Ter Haar, Johanna Klinge,
MICH.
found on the cards of Harriet De
And now this evening December Hope Memorial chapel. Mrs. Fenwas conveyed in an interlude of Barbara Telling and Mary Jane
4, 1931, we are indeed happy to ton conducted the audition and will
Neff, Clara Witteveen, Ruth Lie3551
that name, written by Stuart
realize the achievement of an
Vaupell.
vense, William Combe, Adelaide
give the scholarship for one se- Walker. Marion Te Roller and Vicundertaking well worth while.
Three A's, other marks B, with Eberhardt,Arthur Witteveen, MaxThe Hamilton Community Wel- mester.
tor Notier took the parts of a litCitizenshipmark not less than 2, ine Kooiker, Jeannette Potter,
fare associationhas proved to be
tle girl and a boy, very naturally.
a live organization always looking
This scholarshipis similarto the
were earned by Jeanette Griep, Ed- Alyce Dykens, James Westveer,
schools eligible for this contest are tions were done in gypsy colorq
John Leland interpreted well the
forward to the best and highest
ward Schierbcek, Florence Van-, Iris Shaffer, Jeannette Oudman, the Senior Highs of Holland, Zee- with favors to match.
one which Mr. Snow has given for
interestsof their fellow men.
part of a burglar.The audience
lenberg, James Ter I^eurst, Ruth Dorothy Beach, Retta Jane KooCompiled by,
the last two years in the organ de- enjoyed this, the first time the inland, Grand Haven, Coopersville, After the greetings and visitim:,
HENRY D. STRABBING. partment and which is held now terludehas been used with the an- Jybocr,Edward Klinge, Mary Van yers, John , De Wit, Marianne Marne and Hhdsonville.
the “call to Pot Luck,” which *aa
Treasurer, Hamilton
Kolken, Jane Anne Visscher, Cad- Bocks, Gordon Groenewoud, Marserved cafeteria style, was anby
Gene
Van
Kolken.
nual
council
plays.
An
elimination
contest
for
the
Welfare Ass’n.
ma Coster, Janet Witteveen, Ken- jorie Zuidema, Louise Schippa,
entrants from Holland High will swered by everyone, long table* in
Margaret Van Raalte received neth Vander Heuvel, James Hin- Maxine'Slaghand Julia Klinge.
ZEELAND CHURCH
be held some time between Febru- the candle light giving an eerie
One A and other marks. B were
HOST TO MINISTERS The mixed chorus will give the frequent applause for her superb kamp, Henrietta Van Dyke, Beaary 12 and 26. , Prizes of $10 and
acting as Mrs. Grossmeierin the trice Kline, Frank Lievense, June the result of work by Helen White,
Second Reformed church of operetta, "Oh Doctor,” on Febru- play “Cabbages," by Edward Zonnebelt, Jane Finch and Robert Herman Van Ark, Helen Giebink, $5 will be awarded. Contestants Teachers who had traveled durZeeland was host to the Western ary 9 and 11 in the high school auwho win the eliminationcontests ing the summer gave talks on
Staadt. Stuart Gross as Mr.
, Janet Van Til, Katherine Boere,
Social conference of the Reformed
will go to the final contest to be their travels over tfye Romany
church Tuesday. More than 70 ditorium. Mr. E. F. Heeler and Grossmeier, also gave his part Two A’s, other marks B, with Florence Brower, Gladie Ver Beek,
pastors of Reformed churches and Miss Trixie Moore have selected vividness and color. Helena Vis- Citizenshipmark not less than 2, Robert Hyink, David Christian, held in the Jamestown church. The Trail. Dorothy Bonds took th*
many laymen were present.
the following cast:
scher, James Boter, William go to Robert Kraai, Graddus Scrh- Annagene Raak, James Boter, Lu- winner of this final contest will company to Europe; Irma Thosbas,
Officers elected are: President,
Combe, Vera Damstra and Gene tenboer, Jean Spaulding, Robert cille Schaap, Josephine Boyce, Es- receive a prize of $16 and a prize to Washington,and Edith ShackRev. Jacob Prinz of Grand Rapids; Dr. Drinkwater ------ Earl Cook
of $10 will be given to the one re- Mn> out to the far weat
vice president, John Trompen of Mrs. Weakley. -Angelyn Van Lente Van Kolken gave them worthy sup- Vandenberg, Craig Trueblood,John ther Hinkamp, Ruth Van Anroy,
ceiving second place.
’ ^
th<
Grand Rapids; secretary-treasurer,Mrs. Crosby ---- Marion Te Roller port.
H. Wise, Arthur Dykhouse, Cor- Joyce Notier and John Rosene.
Rev. Bert Brouwer of Home Acres,
Miss
Hanna
G.
Hoekje
of
the
Bier8
hy
Verda
HAw.
“Two Crooks and a Lady,” and lyn Steffins,Alice Victor, Alice All B’s were earned by John Van
Dr. Slaughter. . .Charles Steketee
Grand Rapids.
bla
department
will
be
in
charge
of
sut6
Touchers*
College,
The conference is composed of Dr. Cuttem ____ Morris Kronemeyer "Nevertheless” were directed by McClay, Minnie Gerritsen,Clar- Til, Doriz Van Lente, Dorothy
pastors and laymen from Ottawa, Dr. Coffin ......... Fred Jappinga Miss Dorothy Smith, while “Cab- ence Klaver and Willard De Groot Steffens,Ward Ramlin, Ruth Ste- the local meeting. Ust year Mar- Trlxie Moore Michigan State
Kent, Allegan and Muskegon coun- Rainbow ______ Robert Arendshorat bages” was directedby Miss Eveand cleo Hartwig to ChiOne A, other marks B, with Cit- ketee, Omel Palmer, Russel Van jorie VanderBer^waathe
ties.
Art In8titate. The gypsy
Bessie ---- ;.«u ..... Athalie Roest lyn Steketee. They, with Miss izenshipmark not less than 2, are Tatenhove, Harold Brondyk, Elea- ef first place, -and Anne Buursma
leave are Joe Otting,John R. Van

;

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, 47 W«t Eighteenth street,
on January 16, a daughter, Wilma;
to Mr. and Mrs. John Lucien John
Raven, West Twentieth street, at
Holland hospitalon January 20, a
daughter, Jane Lou; to Mr. and
Mrs. George Veldheer, rural route
No. 6, on January 18, a daughter;
Ruth: to Mr. and Mrs. John Robes,
234 Weat Eighteenth street, at Holland hospital on January 19, a
daughter, Joyce Lorraine; to Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Miles of West
Olive, on January 19, a daughter.
Eva Charlotte.
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Honor _____ _____
Lucille Buter
HEADS OF LOCAL
BANK RE-ELECTED Madam Chere Gecile Van Peursem
Glory Drinkwater ...... . .....
eting
Adelaide Kooiker
rectors of the Holland Cite State
....... Louis Jalving
Bank was held Monday afternoon Pancho
at which time the following of- Philip ...... William Van Der Ven
ficers were re-elected: Otto P.
Jim ..............Woodiow Maris
Kramer, president; D. B. K. Van
Rhalte, vice president; Hemy Old Timer ...... Jack Ridenour

king

were presented
a-t6ken of ap-

Lycille Lindsley,

with flowers as

preciation for their

hard

found on the cards of Gladys Hen- nor Drenton, John Golds, Marjorie

Vera Kirchner, Wilbur Boot, Galbraith,Holmes Crowell and
work. Gordon Scheerhorn,Evelyn Van Harris.
agin,

-

The plays were highly entertaining Pernis and Virginia Vander Ven.
and left with the audience a feel-o
ing of amusement
tion.

and

satisfac-

The honor roll for the
quarter lists 98, which is

--

de-

.........
.

.

o

-

Bible Department Announces
Oratorical Event for

Next Month

-

The leading roles are to be taken of one over last quarter.Five or low with 24; the lO-l’s have 19; the torical contest in Christian educaby Earl Cook, Lucille Buter, Ade- more A’s, other marks B, with Citi- 10-2's have 18; the 12-2’s total tion. This contest will take place
laide Kooiker, Louii Jalving, Wil- zenship marks not less than 2, 10i and the 11-2's have 6.
again this year, the subjectfor the
Helena
liam Van Der Ven, and Robert Hy- were received by Lucille Kardux, < All A’s were
• earned
------ by
»
----- w.-wvm
wemg“The
Alio Influence
AIUIUCI
orationbeing
of the
ink.

Dorothy Visscher, Victor Cherven, Molen, Yvonn.

second

-

WertnU, Ellen Sund», School

winner

place.

-

Holland Teacher* Club

Unique Dinner

)

third

a

won

Ila

crease of 11 from the honor
---- roll
---- *For the
MIC Faoi>
past ov.ciai
several /cars
years me
the
Geerds, cashier, and Alfred C. Bob _________ ... Warren Huesing The honor roll of Junior High of the second quarter.The 11-1’s Ottawa County Sunday School AsJoldersma, assistant cashier.
Manuel ...... ____ Robert Hyink school lists 94 names, an increase top the list with 26; the 12-1’s fol- 1 sociation has conducted an ora
Lester Vander Poel was in Chicago Tuesday.
The Adelphic Society of Western
Theological seminary will meet
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clockin
Seminary hell.

^

^

with Many

Toioher.’

mi

singers sang as

a

double

“Cariasima” and “Ole

HoW

Meet

Speakers

trio,

tincle

Moon,” while Elaine Meyer of the
music departmentsang as a solo

"An Old FashionedTown.”
Members

The teachers of the various
schools of Holland relaxed
nesday evening, January 18, from
their daily grind, while a gypsy
party was given for them In the
Junior High school building.
wee turned into

.

^

of the

Board of Educa-

Uon ^tending were Henry

Wed-

Geer-

Gfrrlt Vander Hill, William

Arendshorstand Mrs. Martha D.
Kolten, while the wives of faculty

men and board members were also
present. Mattie Dekker, president
0f

remarkable ability

LocalMs
A meeting

of the

Ottawa County

Rural Teachers’ Club will be held
February 3 at the North Holland

composer even at the time of his
deafness.A musical program made
up of some of the lighter numbers
for voice and piano were presented
by members of the club. A business meeting followed with Miss
Keppel presiding.
resume of
current events also was given by
Miss H. Weller. The next meeting of the club will be held January 27 at the home of Mrs. G. W.
Van Verst and the study of Beethoven will be continued.

Odd-but TRUE

The Christian Endeavor Society
Reformed church

of North Holland

sponsored a banquet in the church
Wednesday evening.More
than 70 young people were present.
Rev. Herman Maassen,pastor of
the church, was toastmaster for
the occasion. Toasts were given
by George Bosch and Spencer Stegenga. Mrs. Herman Maassen entertained with two solos after
which a dialogue was given by
Miss Hasel Veldheerand Albert
Nienhuls. Guita% selectionswere
played by Raymond Kootstra and
Simon Piersma. Humor for the
last week

A

school.

George C. Borck of Grand Haven
township was elected a director of
the Citisen's Mutual Fire Insurance
company of Kent, Ottawa and Allegan countiesrecently to replace the
late William E. Slater of Nunica.
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mw vm
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Henry VanderMolen of Spring
Lake, 22 years old, was arrested
on a charge of wife desertion add
was arraigned before Justice C. E.
Burr. He waived examination and
was bound to circuit court on bonds formed church and her Sunday
ofjt 1.000 which thus far have not school class. Games were played
and a delicioustwo-course luncheon was served by Mrs. G. TerpAnnouncement was made that stra, Mrs. B. Scholten and Mrs. H.
Clarence V. Smarel, assistant direc- Van Tongeren. The bride-to-be
tor and expert in governmental or- was presented with a beautiful
ganization with the Michigan Mu- gift from the group. About twennicipal league,would be in Spring ty-five guests were present.
Lake the evening of Jan. 22 to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of being a city and to explain TIE SCORE IN
all phases of this question,which
RIFLE MATCH
voters of the village must decide at
a special election Feb. 1.
The following scores were made
Eight tables were in play at the
weekly card party of the Ladies’
Auxiliary of Eagles last week
Wednesday evening in Eagles hall.
First and second prizes were won
by Mrs. P. McCarthy and Mrs. N.
Vander Leest, respectively. Refreshments were served at the
close of the games by Mrs. Fannie
Voogd and her committee.The organizationheld a business meeting
Friday evening in Eagles hall at
8 o’clock.
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ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Havedinkof Altpn, Iowa. Mrs.
Havedink was formerly Miss Wllmina Korver and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Korver of
Alton. Iowa. Mr. Haverdink Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Havedink. The couple were married on
December 30 at the home of the
bride’s parents in Alton, Iowa, and
are visitingfriends and relatives
here while on their wedding trip.
A pleasant evening was spent and
delicious refreshmants were served.
The honored couple were presented
with a purse from the group.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lummen of
Graafschapentertajnedwith a reception at their home Friday eve-
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SEASON -

by

Jongekrijg. The closing talk was
given by Berlin Bosman.

SOWUl

in a rifle match staged by the Holland Rifle Club Tuesday night:
H. Prins, 86; William Dykens, 86;
E. H. Yettes, 84; C. J. Tubergan,
83; S. Helmus, 82; Lloyd Heasley,

80; William Woldring, 80; Dick
Wiersma, 78; Gerrit Huizenga, 78;
Bud Prins, 74; Joe Meiste, 73; Shud
Althuis, 71; A. Kronemeyer,73;
Ted Wyma, 72; M. Klomparens, 71;
H. E. Zoet, 70; Don Prins, 69; John
Van Til, 70; H. Meppelink, 68;
George Vrieling, 66, and George
Tubergan, 66; F. Van Allsburg,69;
Fred Van Slooten, Jr., 57; R. Smith,
56; Gerrit Hoving, 65; M. Diesing,
51; Louis Van Ingen, 50; Garry
Prins, 53; Alex Barnum, 49; Russell Dyke, 46; E. Van De Vusse,
47; M. E. Stickles, 45; John Jonkers, 44; Sam Althuis, 41; L. Michmerhuizen, 44; Marion Uzarski, 36;
Dad Wiersma, 26, and C. Van Andel, 29.

f

-

Mil
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Miss Henrietta Terpstra, who is
to be a February bride, was honored with a surpriseshower at her
home, 290 East Fourteenth street,
Monday evening by members of
the League for Serviceof Sixth Re-

A stork shower was given recently by Mrs. W. Mosher and Mrs.
Earl Kimball at the home of Mrs.
C. Lyons, 8 River ave., Holland, on
Mrs. Jean Cox. Those who gave
many beautifulpresents were Mrs.
Nell Chispell, Mrs. J. Kollean and
daughters,Theresa and Janet, Mrs.
J. Groliss, Miss Janet De Hammer,
Mrs. H. Ten Hagen, Mrs. John
Owens, Mrs. B. Donnelly, Mrs. W.
Donnelly,Jr., Mrs. Bud Westerhof,
Mrs. James Lyons, Mrs. Lou Whitfleast, Mrs. John Ricmersma,Mrs.
Dick Lyons, Mrs. John Lyons, Miss
Pauline Lyons, Miss Irene Witty
of Holland; Mrs. George Schroeder
of West Olive, Mrs. J. Ten Hagen,
Jfn. F. Ten Hagen, Mrs. Emma
Pedelty, Mrs. Joe Martininque of
Ferry sburg, Mrs.
Mosher,
Grandma Mosher, Mrs. Helen Williams, Mrs. Abe Lyons, Mrs. Earl
Kimball of Grand Haven. — Grand
Haven Tribune.

NORTH HOLLAND

W

Funeral servicesfor Henry Lehheld Monday afternoon
at the First Reformed church with
a very large number of relatives
and friends in attendance.
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Mr. Lehman, son of Mrs. Alice

Now

When you Join our Christmas Club you are In*
•uring happiness next December. There won’t be
any disappointments and that very special gift you
have had in your mind for yean can he made with*
out sdnt or inconvenience. Just a small depodt
week — and presto— it is realized.
For Men and Women, Boys and Girb and UttU
Children. All are welcome^

Manluis
township on October 8, 1893. He
passed away at the Universityhospital at Ann Arbor last week,
Thursday, after he had submitted
to two serious skull operations.He
leaves to mourn hjs wife and three
sons, Addison, K4ndall and Earl;
his mother, five brothers and five

O brifKif«o«a.tat.

1

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Ypma, Bernard Vander Kooi.
and Mrs. C. Postma of North BlenFourth Grade— Donald Boes, Ol- don, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ga Baar, Helen De Pree, Mildred Ter Haar of Holland were guests
Shoemaker,Barbara Vanden Heu- of Mrs. M. De Jonge at her home
vel, Dorothy Bouwens, Randall on East Washingtonstreet in ZeeDekker, Mary Jane Kraak, Doris land last Thursday.
Van Dragt, Jane Lois Wyngarden, Several women who wish to take
Jerome Walters, Cornelia Wabeke, up a simple study course in the
Rose Winstrom, Betty Wyngarden, principal teachings of the Bible
Harriet Pyle, Ward Derks, Milton expect to meet at the home of Mrs.
Wyngarden, Donna Brower, Anna James Ver Lee, 118 West Cherry
Mae Bos, Marjorie Vanden Bosch, street, Zeeland,at 2:30 p. m., next
Betty Plasman,Julia Schuitema, Tuesday. Mrs. Jones of Grand
Willis Hall, Robert De Witt, Doro- Rapids, who is active in organizathy Buckler, Emeline De Zwaan, tion of such classes, will be present

Enroll

Lohman, was born in

OP SMSTWA • IT
wetstwH «m«

,

fo\n

jelly,clothing and other items from
the home of Oliver Banks while the

THERE’S A CLASS FOR EVERY PURSE.
Fifteen

Ways

to a Merry Christmas

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

sisters.

get $1Z50

Mr. Lohman is well known in
Pay 25c a week and
this vicinity, having been a resiPay 50c a week and get $25-00
dent of this community until about
five years ago when he moved to
OAKLAND
Pay $1.00 a week and get $50.00
Montereywhere he had purchased
Pay$2.00 a week and get $100.00
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. a farm. The community extend to
the bereaved family heartfelt symO. Van Dam is improving.
Pay$3.00a week and get $150.00
John Kamps and friend spent pathy.
an evening wKh the former’s relaMr. and Mrs. Marvin Slotman
Pay $5.00 a week and get $250.00
tive.s at Drenthe.
spent the week-end with rolatvea
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulst and at Lansng.
$10.00 a
get $500.00
son, Julius, and family of Holland
George Nakkcn and family of
called on the latter’sfather on Kalamazoo were visitors at the
ZEELAND
Sunday. He is confined to a hoa- home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander
Jerald Gebben.
to teach the first lesson. Dr. C. pltal at Plainwel! with blood poiMeer Monday.
CLASS I— P«jr 1c the fim week, 2c the secZeeland public schools have a
The Young Ladies’Bible class of I. Scofield’s “Rightly Dividing the soning in his leg.
H. Lodenstein is recoveringfrom
sizable honor roll for December, Second Reformed church of Zeeland Word of Truth” will be the textond week, increase 1c
Clara Van Ommen is at present
according to the following list of held their annual get-togetherand book used in connection with the staying with her folks while Miss the attack of erysipelas,but he
week, lor 50 weeki and get
Miss Helen Hartgcr of this city pupils:
social meeting at the home of Bible. AH' ladies interestedin a Ixiuise Sebright of Burnips is em- is still very weak.
became the bride of Gerrit Ter
Sixth Grade — Rosabel De Haan, Evelyn and Charlotte De Pree on social hour of fellowship of this ployed at the home of Dr. Reus.
Russel Japinga of Ann Arbor,
CLASS 1A— Pay 50c the first week,49c the
Beek. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carl Bocs, Margaret Shoemaker, Central avenue last Friday eve- kind are cordially invited to be
Mrs. John Hoffman ia confined Fred Van Dungen of Kalamazoo,
"eecond week, decreaee 1c
Ter Beek of Holland, route No. 2, Winona Vander Veer, Dorothy ning. The event was in the form present.
to her home with rheumatism in Bernice Zoet and Margaret Wyrick
each week for 50 week*
Tuesday afternoon.The single Waldo, Agnes Walters, Harold of a pot-luck supper in charge of
Born to Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloe- her knee.
of Holland were dinner guests at
ring ceremony was performed at 2 Winegarden,Earl Schipper,Leon
and
the committee and after a bounte- rnendafl, West Cherry street,at
The funeral services for Albert the Andrew Lubber’s home Sunday
o'clock by Rev. H. Bouma at the Nies, Gordon Holleman,Ray Van
ous repast had been served a short the local hospital, Saturday, Janu- Vredeveldt, who passed away last evening.
CLASS 2— Pay 2c the fim week, 4c the eecparsonage of Fourteenth Street Ommen, Nella Pyle, Agnes Sneller, business session was held. An in- ary 16, a son, William Frederick;to Tuesday morning, were held FriMr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsma moChristian Reformed church. The Harold Tjepkema, Jane Vene- teresting feature of the party was Mr. jand Mrs. Fred Veldhuis, East day at 12 o'clock at the home and
ond week, increase2c eachlfrUg
tored to Lawrence Sunday to visit
couple were attended by Mr. and klasen, Jack De Kruif, Katherine
the White Elephantgift received Main street, Saturday, January 16, at the church. It was one of the relatives.
week lor 50 week* and get
Mrs. Herman Prins. Immediately Semen, George Baron, Joan Ver by each one present. The readingi fc son; to Mr. and Mrs. Tinkleberg largest funerals ever held in our
With our clocks moved ahead,
after the ceremony the newlyweds Lee, Adeline Zuwerink, Harold Van of the humorous rhymes accom- of Holland at Zeeland hospital, church.
CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the fim week, 98c the
with the continued mild and snowleft on a wedding trip to Florida. Dragt.
Thursday,
January
14,
a
daughter,
panying the gifts added to the
Marvin Kruidhofhas purchased less weather and with a heavy rain
2nd week/fecreaae 2c etch
Upon their return they will make
Fifth Grade — Don Baar, Richard pleasure. Interesting' games were Helen* Marzella; to Mr. and Mrs. the Boerman farm.
and thunderstorm last Friday night
week lor 50 weeks and get
their home on rural route No. 6. Baar, Carl Danielson,Florence played and greatly enjoyed.
Koene Vanden Bosch of Harlem,
we are beginning to believe that
Saturday,
January
16, a daughter;
Donia, Goldie Hoeve, Jay Kamps
NORTH
HOLLAND
CLASS 5— Pay 5c the fim weekJOc the2nd
The W. C. T. U. of Zeeland met
a serious slip-up was made by
Taking the great German com- Gradus Shoemaker,Constance Tel at the home of Mrs. J. Van Peur- to Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Taylor, Rusk,
someone somewhere in time reckweek, increase 5c each
poser and genius,Beethoven, as its genhof, Loi s Vanden Berg, Amy
Sunday,
January
17, a daughter,
Miss Cornelia Groenewoud of oning. It seems to us that it is
sem on Friday afternoon with Mrs.
week
lor 50 week* and get
Iva
Ruth.#
study, the Holland Musicians’club Vanden Bosch, Kenneth Vander L. Reus assisting hostess. After
Holland visited friends here last high time to institute impeachment
held its meeting at the home of Meulen, Ross Clark, Barbara Van
Sunday.
the meeting was called to order by
proceedingsagainst the weather
CLASS 5A— Pay $150 the firet week, $145
Mrs. F. E. DeWeesc on West Thir- Volkenburgh, Viola Rykse, June De
NEW GRONINGEN
President Mrs. L. Hall, two ‘songs
The Christian Endeavor society man. It might possiblybe that we
the 2nd week, decrease 5c
teenth street last week Wednes- Weerd, W'illard Schipper, Florence
were sung and Mrs. C. Boone led
won a flag as a reward dor the would have to put alcohol in the
each week tor 50 weeks
day afternoon. Mrs. Martha Rob- Bouwens, Leona Wagenaar, Marion in the devotions. “-Give ProhibiMrs. John Deters entertained a largest delegation proportionately c*r, pay. omUakes or get a new
bins, in charge of the program, retion a Chance" was a topic read number of her relatives at her home to the conference at Holland the license for everything.
viewed the master’s life, pointing
by Mrs. Hall, after which Miss J. last Friday afternoon, the occa- past week.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Hazel Fisher
CLASS 10— Pay 10c the lint week, 20c the
De Jonge gave her essay on which sion being in honor of Mrs. Joe
and Jess Kool VisitedDr. and Mrs.
Miss Caroline Bishop spent
second week, increaae10c
she had previously won a silver Lapipen of Clifton,New Jersey, few days last week visiting her C. Fisher at Holland Sunday.
each week lor 50weeke*et^*^
medal. Mrs. L. Kievit discussed who is spending ’a few months with, cousins, Misses Virginia and La
Mrs. Anna MpDougall and Henry
the LillianStevenson Fund. Rev. her parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Et- Vanche Ovens.
Slotman of Detroit spent several
CLASS 10 A- -Pay $5. the fim week, $4.90
John Owewaarde’stalk on the his- terbeek, in Zeeland. Those presdays with Mrs. G. H. Slotman.
The Christian Endeavor society
2nd week, decrease 10c
tory and victory of prohibitionwas ent were Mrs. Joe Lampen and son,
Last Tuesday they were guests of
h«ld a banquet in the chapel on
each
week ior 50 weeks
especially interesting since the James, Mrs. John Etterbeek, Mrs.
Wednesday evening, January 13. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman before
twelfth anniversary of national Gerrit Etterbeek,Mrs. Martin
returning to their home.
About seventy young people were
Jan. 22, Friday
FOR SALE — Chicken Hatchery
prohibitionis baing observed this Lampen, Miss • Cornelia Lampen.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
50,000 capacity. Will considercity month. A duet, “Somebody’s Boy,” Mrs. John Vos and children,Mari- present A deliciousdinner was of the First church met at the
served
by
ladies
of
the
church.
The
Matinee Daily at 2:30
property as part payemnt. J. was pleasinglysung by the Misses lyn and Howard, and John Deters,
home of Mrs. Gqorge Schievink last
3 J pet. Interest Added to these totals ifallpaymentf
Arendshorst, Inc., corner College Alva Elenbaas and Caroline Hen- Sr., all of Zeeland, and Mrs. Jus- program was as follows: Toast- Thursday afternoon.
master, Rev. Maassen; toasts were
are made promptly!
and
itc4 dricks, with Miss Sena Boelens at
tin Dykstra of Holland.
Roy Ashley motored to Detroit
given by Spencer Stegenga and
the piano. Faith Hendricksgave
Tuesday on business.
Last
Tuesday
evening
Mr.
and
FOR SALE— Large house at 83 W. a reading, “What Will You Tell
George Bosch; vocal solo, Mrs.
Mrs. H. Vander Schel of Holland
Mrs. Sena Maalman and daughRobt. Montgomery and Madge Eleventh street;82 1-3 foot fron- Your Boy?’’ which was greatly and Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer called Maassen . dialogue, "Twentv Min- ter, Adelaide,visited at the Harry
tage, fine location. Can easily be
utes Under an Umbrella,” by Haenjoyed by all. Rev. J. Ossewaardp on the H. Karsten family.
Evans
Hulsman home at Holland Saturconverted into a four-familyapartzel Veldheer and Albert Nienhuls;
then closed the meeting with prayday and Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Middelhoek spent
ment. A bargain. J. Arendshorst,
guitar selectionsby Ray Koestra
er, and a social half hour followed Saturday afternoon in Holland
r. and Mrs. Neal King of DeInc., corner College and Eighth.
and Bud Piersma; “Fish Story,”
Jan. 23, Saturday
during which the hostessserved re- while Mrs. P. Middelhoek took
catur
were visitors at the parsonI Jack Jongekryg; toast, Berlin BosItc4
freshments.
charge of the local store.
age of the First church last Friman.
FARM FOR SALE-59 acres. 2 Next Sunday morning Rev. R. J. The New GroningenHome Eco- The home of George Brouwer, day.
False
miles north of Jamestown; good Vanden Berg will preach on the nomics Extension Group will meet located in Holland townshipnear
A congregationalmeeting of the
clay loam, fair buildings,electric topic, "My Brother’sKeeper,” and next Wednesday January 27, at North Holland, was entered by First Reformedchurch will be held
Ray Francis and William Boyd lights. Inquire 67 West Eighteenth his children's talk will be on "The the home of Mrs. P. Middelhoek
burglars last Friday night, in the at the church next Tuesday evening
Kuite was given another surprise
street, Holland,
3tp6 Peacemakers.” In the evening he
absence of the family, ransacking at 7:30 o’clock. This will be the
in the form of beautifulgifts.
OVERI8EL
will preach on the theme, "The
Jan. 25. 26, 27, Mon.,Tues.,Wed
the place and leaving much in dis- annual business meeting. TreasJohn Brink, the lumber man,
FOR SALE CHEAP-100 cords of Tragedy of Almost."
*
order. The burglars entered urers’ reports will be given and
good dry wood near Millgrove.AdThe Metropolitan Club has seMrs. Henry Fokkert has been through the rear of the house, plans for the new year will be motored to Chicago Wednesday on
business.
dress M. H. Mutchler, Allegan, cured the local Legion to produce confined to her home ever since
made. All the members are urged
Hell Divers
5^8 the play "Lightnin”’, to be pre- an automobileaccident in which breaking a window, while the mem- to be present.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas E. Welbers of the Brouwer family were
sented at Holland High school au- the Fokkert family figured a few attending a parent-teacher meetMr. and Mrs. Fred Artz of Hol- mers of Hope college were guests
Claik Gable and Wallace Beery FOR SALE! — Choice baled clover
ditorium on two evenings of next weeks ago. Mrs. Fokkert injured
land visited the A. Lubbers family Sunday at First Reformed parsonhay at $11 pet ton. Oscar John- week. This will again be a benefit her back at that thne and other ing at the North Holland schools. last week, Friday evening.
age. Rev. Welmera had charge of
27, Wed., is Guest Night
They
evidently were looking for
son, 4 1-2 miles east of Allegan on event and the productionhas found members of the family received
Little Melvin Lubbers is on the the servicesat the First church.
valuablesand money, because nothA regular meeting of the P.-T.
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath M-118. TelephoneWatson 5-F31. so much favor that many requests bruises and cuts.
ing was missing. A purse contain- sick list with the croup.
rZPHIUIPSRoute No. 7,
3tc5 have come from our neighboring
Another fast game of basketball ing a small sfcm in cash had eviThe Church League of the First A. was held in the high school room
Buster Keaton will play after the
city. The play will be presented was played on last Thursday eve- dently been overlooked. No clews church met at the home of Mrs. Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. A. RogFOR SALE— Two genuine Estate on Thursday and Friday nights, ning when our team met the Hol- were found that might lead to de- Homer Bolks. An interestingpro- gen presided. Community singsecond show at night.
Heatrolas, slightly used, at prac- January 28 and 29, at 8 o’clock.— land Business College team. The
gram for the year was arranged ing was in charge of Prof. T. T.
tectionof 'the culprits.
tirally half price; also a number of Zeeland Record.
Gorder. A short business session
home team won within 2 points,
by the ladies.
The
North
Holland
ParentJan. 28, 29, Thure., Fri.
good electric radios and soft coal
The Zeeland Literary Club will the score being 30 to 28.
Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Klomparens was held. The program consisted
Teachers’ meeting was held Friheaters at bargain prices. J. Van hold their regular meeting next
xrjsss.
A large number of our Christian day evening. C. J. De Koster led visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of the following numbers: Vocal
Hrsarau*"
Hoven 4 Sons, Zeeland.
selectionsby Edwin and Melvin
Tuesday afternoon,January 26, at Endeavor members attended the the group singing. Albert Ste- Harry Orr at Holland Sunday.
2:30 o'clock. A program of inter Christian Youth Conference for genga, president,was in charge of
Extensive repairs and changes Brink; Mrs. G. H. Rigterink read
Minnie Lightner and Charles FOR SALE, FRUITS — Car load of est, the main feature of which will young men and women of the so- the meeting. Prayer was offered are being made at the Central of- an interesting paper on “The Flowtree ripenedcitrus fruits, one week be a book review, "Education of a cieties of the various churches of by Rev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor of fice building by the Tri-County er Garden;’’ trumpet solo by Ella
Butterworth
Roggen with Amy Voorhorstacoff trees; oranges, grapefruit and Princess,”by Mrs. Fred Klumper, Holland and surrounding communi- Bethel Reformed church. The foltangerines. Also quantity of ap- will be presented.Members will ties which was held in Trinity Re- lowing program was given: The will be moved toi larger homemS co^panying. The proposed taxation
ples, Grimes Golden, Johnathan respond to the roll call by giving formed church. The meetings were Maple Avenue ' church quartet, a complete line of office equipment ®mondTnLt t0:„thLe coMt*ta;
and other varieties. 67 East 8th the name of their favorite maga- held Friday and Saturday evenings composed of Mr. De Koster, first will be installed. Considerable t,on’ wh,ch "l11 ** votcd on ncxt
zine.
and Sunday.
street across from J. C. Pennys.
tenor; Gerrit Kaaahoek,second work has also been done on the ' fall at the general elections, was
The replacement of old, wornout Rev. and Mrs. William Pyle en_
3tp5
tenor; Ben Veidman, baritone, and different linn to improve the serv- discussed. George Schutmaat, JaJan. 22, 23, Thure., Fri.
curtains is an ever-recurringprob- tertained the consistory members
cob Drenten and John TerAvest
Peter Veltman, bass, with Joe ice for the patrons.
LOST — Flat automobileradio lem to every homemaker. "How at the parsonagelast Friday eve- Heerspink as sccompanisf,sang
A mass meeting of the young argued the propoaition both pro A BOUT two hours after eating
many people suffer from sour
aerial. Return to 514 Central ave- to select, make and bang curtains ning.
men of the community was held and con. It was an interesting and
that add the right note of color and
Radio fans in this vicinityhad several selections. A reading en- at the community hall Monday eve- 1 informing discussion. A social hour tomadu. They call it indignation.It
nue, Holland,
3ptf.
titled "My Poor Feet,” was given
means that the stomach nerves have
pleasure of hearing Arthur
decoration,”will be the subject of
Ramon Navarro, Betty Bronson
ning in the internt of basketball l followed
program. There was d®*® over-stimulated. There is excel*
by Miss WilhelminaVoss.
Tman
of Hamilton over the *ir
the
fourth
meeting
of
the
home
and
other
indoor
games.
About
FOR SALE— Player Plano, H. C.
a good attendance and a *pectel add. The way to corrert it is withM
and May McAvoy
Rev. Stoppels gave an address
which neutralizes many time*
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with furnishing extension project given last Monday evening. He gave a on “Loyaltyv or Proving Faithful.” forty were present Various mat- meeting was planned to be
in Ottawa county January 21. Miss selection on harmonicaand guitar
tors were discussedand a commit- during the month of March.
ume in acid.
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer
Selectionswere given by the Maover
station
WOOD.
Jan. 25, 26, 27, Mon., Tuee., Wed.
tee was appointed to obtain the
Dooley E. Moeller passed away
*n»e right way is PhUlipa Milk of
Music House, 17 West Eighth St, Gertrude Reis from Michigan State
ple Avenue quartet, following
college had charge of the meeting
necessary equipment. Hamilton at the Crispel Memorial hospital Magncoia— just a tasteless dose ia
Holland, Michigan. T 2tfc
which
William
E.
Schumacher
ofOLIVE CENTER
held at the city hall in Zeeland on
will thus soon have basketball
at Plain well Monday evening at the water. It m pleasant,efficientand
fered readings,impersonations and
Charlie Chao's
teams to represent the city and age of 24. Death was caused by harmless. Results come almost in*
FOR SALE— Bicycle cheap if tak- Thursday.
songs.
The
last number was enState
police
are
on
the
lookout
Miss Delia Smitderks and Miss
school. There is plenty of material
en at once. 614 Central Avenue.
rtantly. It is the approved method.
Dora Westveld of Zeeland, and for a thief who stole eight bushels tertainment by the Waverly group. here and without a doubt Hamilton complicationsresulting from an au- You will never use another when
Warner Oland
*o
tomobile accident on the Otsego- you
i
MODERN HOUSES FOR RENT- Mr. and Mrs. C. Wieland of Hol- of beans, two bushels of potatoes,
Almo road about a year and a half
l0?k
Jan. 25, Mon., is Guest Night
All conveniences Enquire at land spent Tuesday at the home of 35 quarts of fruit, 20 glasses of
xipl 8Ur,e l®**1 the genuine .
r
1681,18 a*0' FuneraI HervlwH were hpld
Klaas Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth Mr. and Mrs. J. Vos in Grand RapMagnesia prescribed
The Junior -• Boosterettesof
neck of the
i «
Street. Telephone
3tc4
Beechwood
school
held
their meetMr. and Mrs. John Vende Luy•
ing last week Tuesday evening in
ih?rSJ..T^y ni?,ln<Sf- 1 MBttCTT. Mr. Moeller formerly -Milkof
FOR SALE— Fourteen acres of A.
North F.irview
^37111613
KOtlCe! the school. During the business dnf
Tu * re8ident of Hamilton and U. S. Re
Joe & Brown will play after the No. 1 Celery land, 1-2 mile from
day evening *t th« home of Mrt tad jpr tome time operated a garage
sessionblue and white were chosen
Charles
town
on
the main road; $150 per
)w at night*
as the society colors. The follow- Mrs. Harm Kuite in honor of their in the south pert of town Be.
SH3; Write Box 316, Decatur,
After January 21st
'"WUn*
friend. Bide6 the wido^V learn".
ing officers were elected: Miss
Mich. Neal
3tp5
the party a Donald; his parents, two sisters
Jan. 28, 29, Thura* Fri
distillery Helen Hudzick. president;Miss
Dorothy Van Kampen,
SdlP
*nd two broth«"- Mrs- Moeller is
Teacher of Piano
- QUICKLY? Cash
mlnute* thfl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
waste for sale at 10 cents Miss Frances Riemen
oeiore
the
pulse
became
normal
Lucasse
i of (300 or less, without
urer, and Miss
Studio 18 Wcw 1 2th St
per barrel.
scribe. Volley ball, dodge

W.

Anthony M. Maris and wife to
Silas F. Albert et al.,lot No. 13
of Scott’s Macatawa Grove, township of Park.
Isaac Sonke and wife to Noel
H. Eaton and wife, part of lots
No. 138, 139 and 140, township of
Park.
W. J. Smith and wife to Mrs.
Annabelle Cole, NE 1-4 of SW 1-4,
Sec. 5, T 6 N of R 15 W, township
of
¥
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Lawrence Buahee, 6<year>oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Braton Bushee of
Allegan county, was severely injured when he was struck Tuesday

hall.

w,us

iuv
on la8t week in
10c w^°
6fi)7f ! Modgett hospital, Grand Rapids, is
Chickens, hv. 5-lbs and over Ifir i roPorted muc^ improved and will
return home Thursday.He is head
Chicken*, Leghorns
10- 12c
of the Ottawa-EagleTanners.
Broilere, 2 lb». average
12c
A party was held last Tuesday
Turkey* _______
_ ______
..... 20c
evening at the home of Mr. and
Grain Markets
Mrs. Andrew Lokers. Seventh St,
Wheat, old ..............
. . 48c Holland.The evening was spent in
Wheat, now ................... ..... 48r
playing games at which prizes were
Rye
.............
.. ............... 35c
awarded, and u two-course lunchCorn, bushel
........
45c eon was served. Those present were
Oat*
...27c
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Gcbben, Mr. and
Hide Markets
Mrs. Neal Northouse, Doras (iebHorse Hide?
$1.25 ben and Miss Anna Dykema, all
Beef Hides
........
. 2c of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Gabo
Sheep Pelt*
........... 10 to 25c Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. Frank DiepenCalf Skin* (countrj
______3c horet, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll,
Al. Nienhuis, Miss Henrietta DckPrices paid to farmers in Alleker ami Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Logan are; While pea beans, $1 70 kers of Holland. All departed at a
cwt; light red kidney, |2 cwt.; late hour. — Zeeland Record.
..... .....

....

.......

_ _____

* <

.

...

•

.....

NEW DRESSES

as meal tickets.
We are led to believe that the
entire “policecoffee” matter is
nothing more than a tempest in
a tea pot. Give the boys their

.

_____

,

restaurantsshould serve full meals
to policemen was brought to the attention ’of the police board two
weeks ago when two restauranteurs complained that some of the
patrolmen were using their badges

t

Itl

..........

„

The question of whether Holland

-----

. ........

Reduced Prices for
Thrifty Shoppers! Regular $6.95
Specially

Nine of ten proprietoraare willing to serve, free of charge, cof-<
fee and cookies to Holland poHcemen, it was reported to the city

IK

Soring Lamb
Mutton

asagaa

POLICE COFFEE TEM*
PEST IN TEA POT

One of Trio Has Gone to His Reward

afternoon bv an automobile driven
by Oscar Shaunding, caretaker of
Pullet Earn ... ----the Allegan cemetery. The boy,
EffB. do*®" ---------- *
who is said to have darted into the
B«ef (SUers and Heifers) ng)i2c road from between two parked
automobilessuffered fractures of
Pork, light
---------both legs. He was taken to Emergency hospital.
Veal, No. 2 ..........
6@7c William Hatton of Grand Haven,
....

NEWS

-

littlecoffee on these cold “winter-

summer”

nights.

•

'

What most unusual values!

KOOIMANS ARE AWARDED
SC MS IN CIRCUIT COURT

.....

.

thusiastic over these lovely

You’re certain to be en»

dresses! For

when $6.95

dresses are reduced to only $390 you can realizewhat
Followinga three-day hearing
jn probate court befoae commisbargains are being featured! No wonder this store
sioners on claims against the1 esS
will be crowded every day of this Annual Reduction
tate of James Van Bemmelen,‘Mias
Antoinette Kooiman and her fa- * I Snip!
Sale!
ther, Peter Kooiman, wore granted
$1,390 and l$794.50,respectively,
Cantons
Prints in Cocktail
George Duell, 92; Aleiander Lake, 100; John Kollen, 92
for services rendered in the home
dark red kidney, $.1.50 cwt; hay. $10
for
nursing
and
care.
The
case
Jacket
and
One-Piece
Styles!
As the result of a head-on autoSome four weeks ago the Hol- York State Light Artillery,
@>15 ton; corn. 40c bushel; wheat
had been heard before Clarence
mobile collision on M-21 late last
land City News published the life enrolledon the 4th day of October
50@>55c bushel; oats, 28c bushel;
Sunday Night
Thursday night. Miss Jeanette De storiesof these three old gentle- in the year 1861. Served 3 year^ Lokker and Carl Hoffman of Hoi-,
rye, SOc bushel; butterfat, 28c
Witt of Holland suffered a cut men. The first two lived in Fenn- and was honorably discharged on land, commissioners.
Choose fiom Black,
lb.; butter.32c lb.; eggs. 14c doz.
o—
over her eye that requiredher conville and Mr. Kollen is from Hol- June 19, 1863 at Elmira, New York. MANY YOUNG PEOfinement to Holland hospital for
Green, Red
Tile! All sizes.
land. Their combined age totals He was 24 years old at the time.
PLE ATTEND INTERN An day and Jacob Boer of Grand 284 years. This week Mr. George He voted for Abraham Lincoln
TIONAL
BANQUET!
Rapids suffered two broken ribs. Dueil passed on, answeringto twice when he ran for the presiJanuary Clearance— 25 Black, Brown, Tile
The accident occurred on M-21 at
dency. Shook hands with Lincoln The Youth's Council of the MethCoats, regular prices to $25.
th,
Black riv^jCh"
more often than he did with any odist Episcopal church sponsored
when the two cars driven by
other man in Fennville. Mr. Duel!
an
International
banquet
at
the
“Mr. George Duell was born on states that he found Mr. Lincoln
Charles Rozema of Holland and
church Tuesday evening which 90
Funeral services for the late An- Mrs. J. Boer of Grand Rapids came June 10, 1840 in New York state.
to be a very kindly and friendly
drew Van Hoef were held from the together, resultingin damages of
saw the light of day on u man jus’t as we have always pic young people attended.
Four tables were decorated with
home at Grand Haven on Monday about $100 to each car. Miss De farm in Otsego county, but moved tured him. He was never slow in
the colors of each of four coun37 East 8th
afternoon and many local citizens Witt was riding with Mr. Rozema ^ Michigan a half century ago
extending his hand to the ‘Bovand out-of-town people attendedthe who was going to Holland, and Mr. where he farmed most of the time. in Blue’ and his nffibility was the tries of the League of Nations—
Street
Spain, Italy, Netherlands and Great
last rites. Van Hoef was at one Boer was riding with Mrs. Boer and T^.° ^our sons ',OI'T1
n,'°
same towards a private ns it waBritain. China was represented by
time a member of the Holland going to Grand Rapids. No defi- ^v*n8towards a ranking officer.
Coast Guards and had served in a nite cause for the accident was
'When Abraham Lincoln called
Mr. Duell has attended practic panel figuresand light decorations.
The program was divided into
like capacity at Grand Haven.
given.
for volunteers during the civil ally every G. A. R. encampment
The Ladies Aid Societyof Ninth
John Knooihuizen of Muskegon strife, Mr. Duell was not slow to since the inceptionof the organ three parts, the assembling of the
street Christian Reformed Church was the guest of Jacob Lokker for answer the call. His ability as a ization 50 years ago and he was a delegates and dinner at Hotel Inheld its annual meeting recently at several days.
soldier soon promoted him to a charter member of the Fennville temacionale, Geneva, Switzerland.
which time officerswere elected
Appeal to the Father of all nations
Miss Gertrude Oetman, graduate sergeant under Captain McClellan, Post when the membershipwas still
and moneys made during the past
Company
G.,
first
regiment
of
New
Council
year were distributed. Officers of the 1931 class of Holland Christian High school, will go in trainelected are as follows: president,
The last part was the business
ing next week at Blodgett hospi(Continued from Page One)
Mra. Al Vegter; 1st vice president,
meeting as follows: Der Wilkom,
Judge Fred T. Miles was in AlleA R KN T-TE A CH E R M EETINGS
tal, Grand Rapids.
Kn. J. Ter Beek; 2nd vice presichairman of the League, Ray extra payrolls,and $6,067.57 for
— —
gan in circuit court Thursday.
dent, Mrs. J. Vender Vliet; secreSmith; Blarney, delegate, Sher- regular clainfs, and recommended
The Van Raalte school ParentA meeting of the executivecom- Ge7itKI0orftterb,\fn.tto;
t H(,llamltary, Mrs. J. Stuuring; treasurer,
wood Price, Ireland; Lauderizing, payment thereof. (Said claims on
Teacher Club met Tuesday evening.
mittee
of
the
Federation
of
WornrouJ?
N?'
10^bm.tted
to
an
opMra. Terpstra; ass’t. secretaryand
delegate, Bob Evans, Scotland; ;fjle in clerk’s office.) Allowed.
en’s societies of the churches of eration for appendicitisat Holland Mrs. Kryn Kalkman led the group
treasurer,Mrs. Garry DeWeerd.
Zweihach, delegate,Roland Shack- 1 Welfare Committee reported
singing and the devotions were in
Holland and vicinity was held i ho^ltal Wednesday evemng.
son, Holland; Plenty Hooey, dele- poor orders in the amount of $567
The
Waverly
school
Parentcharge of Claus Volkema.
Tuesday afternoon in Fourth Regate, Miss Helen Eberhardt, China; for regular aid and $1,083.99for
The principal speaker of the eveThe Geerds Electric Co. on East
Yee Sing, delegate, Miss Uarbara temporary aid. total of $1,650.99.
ning was Rev. W. Van Saun, who
^e^^January
281 at 7:30 0'c,0ck
Eighth street is holding an electric manl' pr^ide^t,
Evans, China; “Introductionof In- Accepted and filed.
in the school.
gave an inspiring address on the
fixture sale at moat reasonable meeting. Plans were discussedfor
terpretation,”minister plenipoten- Committee on Ordinancesgave
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Hil- term, “Parent-Teacher.”
prices. Just west of Holland the- the annual meeting to be held on
The following musical numbers tiary, Rev. J. O. Randall, and "A notice that they will present at a
March 9. Tentative plans for this debrand, 78 East Seventeenth
ater.
Challenge to the Nations," inter- subsequent meeting an amendment
street, on January 20, a son.
were
presented: Instrumental duannual meeting are that Miss JoJohn
Bremer
of the Ottawa-Al- et by George Vander Hill and Neal preted by Rev. William Helrige^ to our traffic ordinance.
hanna Veenstra, missionary to the
Communicationsfrom Boards and
of Kalamazoo.
United Sudan mission in Africa, legun Monument Works was in Caauwe of the Van Raalte sixth
Those
in charge of the affair
City Officers.
will be the speaker and that the Grand Haven on business yester- grade; Jack-in-the-box drill by were Miss Beatrice Denton, presiday.
| four members of the kindergarten;
The
claims
approved by the Limeeting will be in Hope Memorial
George Schuillng will give an a group of songs by the ninth dent of the Youth Council,and Miss brary Board in the sum of $644.63;
chapel. Mis* Veenstra expects to
Mary
Dean, chairman of the banPark and Cemetery Board, $379.05
leave for the mission field in address on “Leadership”at the grade girls’ trio from the high quet committee.
—also
corrected check in amount
March. Following the business Senior Christian Endeavor meet- school.
o
of $518.11 for tulip bulbs; Police
meeting refreshments were served ing of Sixth Reformed church A one-act play was given by high
Phyllis Boersma, infant daughschool boys under the directionof
and Fire Board, $2,361.75;Board
by the women of Fourth Reformed Sunday
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersma,
J. A. Bennett. It was entitled “A
of Public Works, $7,877.75, were
church.
had her tonsils removed Wednes- ordered certified to the Council for
PETER BUSH SUCCUMBS
Close Shavve.”
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Refreshments were served at the day.
payment. (Said claims on file in
0
A group of friends and relatives
JENISON P \RK | close of the business meeting by
clerk’s office for public inspection.)
gathered Tuesday afternoon and
CENTRAL PARK
Peter Bush, aged 75 years, I Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel and comIt was moved by Alderman Vanevening at the home of Mr. and passed away Tuesday evening at ' mittee.
denberg, secondedby Kleis, that
Mrs. A. Van Raalte, 172 East Six- his home at Jenison Park after a
. « •
The members of the adult choir the several claims be allowed.
teenth street, the occasion being short illness.
On motion of Alderman Jonkman
A large crowd attended the Par- and their husbands and wives were
Mrs. Van Raalte’s birthday anniThe deceased is survived by one ! ent-Teacher meeting at Longfel- entertainedby Rev. and Mrs. F. J. and seconded by Brieve, an amendversary. A pleasant evening was son, Vern. of Jenison Park; three low school Tuesday evening. The Van Dyk at the parsonageFriday ment was offered that all claims
enjoyed and a dainty two-course
grandchildren, one brother and , group singing was led by Cornelius evening. Games were played and be allowed with the exception of
luncheonwas served. Mrs. Van two
De Koster.a member of the school delicious refreshments were served. the salary check for the superintenRaalte, who has been confined to
Funeral serviceswill be held to- board, while Rex Chapman was in The twenty-seven guests were all dent of parks and cemetery sexton.
her home with illnessfo| about day, Friday, at 1:30 o'clock at Nib- charge of devotions. Selections made to feel that the excellent work It was further stipulatedthat this
two years, received many ’beauti- belink-NotierFuneral Home. Rev. were given by the kindergarten done by the choir was greatly ap- could bo allowed upon a salary adful gifts.
C. W. Meredith, pastor of Wesle- hand, of which Miss Schmus is preciated.
justment on a basis of $2,500 per
The recently organized circles of year instead of $2,600 as now writyan Methodist church, will offici- teacher. Pupils of the third grade
Miss Ann Kotsier of Grand Ha- ate. Burial will take place in E01- presented an operetta under the di- the Willing Workers’ Aid society ten. Amendment carried.
ven and John J. Dwyer, son of Mrs. land township
rection of Miss Geneva Church and met Wednesday afternoon,one
W. reported the collection
J, Zeerip of Holland, were united
o
Miss KJaine Meyer, supervisor of group at the h<Jme of Mrs. G. Ber- of $24,869.17;city treasury, $48,in marriage Saturday evenirig at SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH— music in the grade schools.
kompas of Virginia Park, and the 813.77. Accepted and treasurerorthe home of the bride’sparents in
Corner Lincoln avenue and The speaker was Mrs. Paul Hin- other at the home of Mrs. J. H. dered charged.
Grand Haven. Following the cereTwelfth street,J. Vander- kamp, who talked on “Why Do We De Free at Central Park.
Clerk reported interestcoupons
mony a wedding supper was served
beek,
Send Our Children to High The Ladies’ Adult Bible Cla«s due and payment advancedby the
to the relatives. The newlyweds 9:30 — Morning worship. Sermon. School?"
met Tuesday afternoon at the home People'sState Bank in the amount
will make their home at 253 West
“The Church and the World." Those on the program committee of Mrs. Albert Lug^rs. The follow- of $328.90. Allowed and warrant
Tenth street after February 1.
An anthem will be s*ing by wore Mrs. Fred Jonkman, chair- ing were electedto office for the ordered issued.
the church choir entitledman; Miss Florence Schmus and ensuing year. Mrs. Dick Miles, , Clerk reported poor orders on
LEGHORN HEN’S FEATHERS
president; Mrs. C. Davenport, vice which payment* have been ad“Like as a Father.” Bernard Mrs. Otto Saekely.
CHANGE COLOR YEARLY
Vanderbeekwill sing the solo * Following the program a busi- president;Mrs. W. H. Snyder, sec- vanced by the People’sState Bank
A leghorn hen whose feathers
ness meeting was held after which retary; Mrs. J. Nevenzel, treasurer. in the amount of $295.38. AlThe Men’s Adult,Bible class met lowed and warrant ordered issued.
:00— Sunday school. All are in- 1 a social hour was enjoyed and reperiodically turn from black to
Monday evening at the home of Clerk reported total amount of
viled to remain and devote an , freshments were served.
white and back to black again, is
Mr. Thomas Rosendahl at Agnew„ checks drawn on the People’sState
• hour to Bible,
_<»
one of a flock belonging to Frank
Mich. This was the annual meet- Bank and paid by the Holland City
Suple, registry assessor for Chelf?_r?8tianFnleavorCHURCH — Sere- ing
and the followingwere elected State Bank, $6,609.14. Allowed
tenham township near Philadel- 6:15 — Intermediate and Senior
ices in the Armory, corner
to office: Clifford Onthank, presi- and warrant ordered issued. Clerk
Christian Endeavor societies.
phia.
Central avenue and Ninth
dent; Thomas Rosendahl, vice pres- reported total amount of checks
Molly was hatched four years 7:30 — The great blessings a restreet, Rev. J. Lanting, pasident; Fred Sandy, secretary; drawn on the People's State Bank
vival would bring. The douago with a brood of black leghorns.
tor.
ble male quartet will lead 9:30— Prayer meeting second Henry Tuesink, treasurer. The and paid by the First State Bank
The first time she molted white
teacher, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, was in the amount of $7,934.50. Althe singing and sing several
feathers appeared, until no black
floor in Armory.
presented with a handsome electric lowed and warrant ordered issued.
special selections.
ones were visible. Thep at the
, . iL 10:00— Morning worship. Topic,
clock for use in his study,
next molting period the process
Clerk reported recommending
The pastor will preach in
-The Three Witnesses.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den that checks in the total amount of
was reversed and white feathers
(ity Mission Sunday after— Sunday school.
Berg and Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van $1,092.80be cancelled. Adopted.
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
appeared.
3:00 — Gospel services in the AlDyk attended the sessions of the
Motion* and Resolutions.
legan county jail.
Annual Mission Conference at
Mayor Brooks reported for the
7:30— Evening services. Sermon,
Grand Rapids, Tuesday. They informationof the Council that an
"Profitand Loss," pr what do
heard Mel Trotter give his testi- amount of approximately$62,000
you possess?
Come and enjoy tbi!1 inspir- mony in celebrationof his thirty- in city funds was temporarily tied
fifth spiritual birthday.
up in the People’s State Bank due
ing Gospel message with us.
“The Jewels” Sunday school class to the closingof the institution on
Special music by the Overisel
met Monday evening at the home Saturday, January 9, 1932.
male quartet.
of Edna Berkompas at Virginia
Mayor Brooks reported having
Tuesday evening the Young
Park. After the business session had a conversationwith Mr. Berg,
People'sBible class will meet
a social hour was enjoyed and all the new manager of the local gas
in the Armory taking up
partook of delicious refreshments. company relative to the loss of
studies in the book of RoThe Senior ChristianEndeavor trees on Tenth street due to leaky
mans. You are urged to attend this class which is society purchased a beautiful new gas mains. The mayor stated that
electric wall clock to be hung in the in his opinion there would be more
taught by Mr. ^Lanting. Do
room of the church where the meet- trees die next spring and that due
not miss it.
of this organization are held. to the present soil conditions,it
Wednesday Evening— Gospel ings
The Sunday school classes of would be unwise to plant new trees
servicesin the West Olive schoolRalph Van I^nte, George St. John now. For these reasons he felt
house condoctedby thjj Personal
and Mrs. John Kuypers enjoyed a that the Council should not be in
Workers. Mr. Lanting will be the
party at the church Wednesday eve- any hurry about bringing the matspeaker.
ning. Interestinggames were en- ter to a conclusion, but might better
Thursday Evening
Prayer
joyed by the goodly number of wait and see what conditions are
meeting and Bible study. Subject,
young men present and all greatly next spring. No action taken.
"From Egypt to Canaan,” illus- appreciated both by word and deed
AldermanThomson reported havtrated with the use of n large
the excellent “eats” provided by ing receivedcomplaints from some
chart. All are welcome.
Mrs. St. John, Mrs. Van Lento and merchants, claiming that city welFriday Evening— Ottawa county
Mrs. Kuypers.
fare orders for grocerieswere not
jail sendee.
Saturday .Evening— Cottage CENTRAL PARK CHURCH— Two being properly distributedamong
the different grocers. The alderprayer meetings.
miles west on U. S. 31, Rev. man stated that he had checked up
F. J. Van Dyk, minister.
on this complaint and found that it
10:00— Morning worship. Sermon, was not true, but that the busiYOUNG PEOPLE!
“Entrance Into the Kingdom.” ness was being distributedjust as
On the second page of this sec
Matt, 18:3. Anthom by the evenly as possible.
lion the. firm of DeVries and Dornchoir. Prelude, “Dedicance," • Alderman Jonkman reported
bos has an announcement to the
by Bonnet: postlude, “Largo,” having been ppproached by an elyoung people. It would be well
f by Handel.
derly man in his ward who asked
to turn to that page and see what
11:30— Sunday school.
him to express thanks to the coun“The Home of Good Furniture” has 2:00— Junior Christian Endeavor. ___________________ ____
1
cil bn behalf of himself and wife
to say.
Cora May Nyeboer will lead j for the care and Christmas basket
the meeting on the topic, that they Itad received from the
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AT HIS HOME

Regular price $10.75,

Nies Hardware Co.
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NOTICE

,
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"For 65 years a Good Place

to

Buy Hardware’
Holland, Mich.

43-45 E. 8th
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v;
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v;
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Electric Fixture Sale

i

PEOPLES STATE BANK
DEBTORS

$4*50
and up

—

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
will be

open from 9 o’clock to 3

o’clock daily; Saturday
o’clock to

,

from 9

2 o’clock; for the pur-

pose of receiving payments on
loans,

mortgages,

etc.
«

.

Downstairs, all conveniences,21 W. Twenty-first St.
Inquire 498 State street.

8

4

“Homes

FOR RENT—

in

Palestine.” city.

6:30— Senior Christian Endeavor. | Adjourned.
The president, Ralph Van
Oscar Peterson,
Lente, Jr„ will be in charge
City Clerk.
of the meeting.
Evening worship. Sermon,
The Geerds Electric Co. on East
WILL TRADE nice 7-room modern 7:30—
“A Depression Question.”Mr. Eighth street is holding an electric
home in Zeeland for M0 or 60-acre
Rein Vader, bass singer of fixture sale at most reasonable
farm. Reply to Box l?, care of
the well-known Wolverine prices. Jtftst west of Holland theHolland City
3tp6
Four, will be in charge of a
ater.
specialsong serviceat which
both the piano and organ will
B. D. BUS8CHER
be used. Mr. and Mrs. Vader
YOUNG PEOPLE!
Licensed Chiropractor
v^ill also sing two duets. VisOn the second page of this secitors will be especiallywel- tion the firm of DeVries and DornWaverly Building
come at this service.Miss bos has an announcement to the
Lacty will play Nevln's “Will young people. It would be well
29 W. Eighth 8L
o’ the Wisp,” for the pre- to turn to that page and see what
lude and Bach’s “Fugue in “The Home of Good Furniture” has
Office Hours;
D Minor,” for the postlude. to say.
hi.— 2-5
7-8 Eves.
10-12

i

On

all fine electric light

fixtures in our Sfjore.
'

HERE ARE BARGAINS!

News.

&

CLARENCE JALVING,
Receiver

GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.
84 East 8th St.
Just West of Holland Theatre
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Local Attorney
Heads Holland
Fish

Number 4

Muskegon Has
Troubles With

Days We'll Never Forget

Game Club

Swamp Dwellers

NO BANQUET THIS YEAR BUT
WELFARE FUND WILL
BE AIDED

Ijj

The Holland Fish Game Club

WOMAN WHO SMOKES BRIAR
PIPE PROTECTS
RIGHTS
......

MUSKEGON "SQUATT1

Holland motoriita, in passing
through Muskegon going
ng north of
_
that city over the long bridge
spanning Muskegon river have
undoubtedlyseen in the "dismal
swamps” on either side of tha
stream huddles of shacks where
people really live with the musk*
rats. For years these people ware
unmolested and undoubtedlyhad
the swamp village remained of
ordinary size no one would ever

at

its annual meeting at the city hall
did many commendable things.

They decided that during this
year of stress the banquet should
not be put on, but insteada part of
the dues should be diverted to the
Welfare Fund for Holland’s needy.
A second departure,also timely,
was to this year cut the dues in
half and instead of 11.00 the dues
for 1032 will be 50c, of which 20%
will be placed with the Welfare
Department. A vast majority of
the Holland Fish Game Club membership are men of modest means,
whose whole heart is in this organization, but many would find it difficult to remain in the Club if dues
remained11.00, therefore it was a
commendable move to think of
these members and place the dues
within reach. Many members who
are better able have already contributed considerable more than
their membership fee with the
instruction to have it apply on
membershipsof many who are not
able to join at all.
In preparation for the annual

<‘Sunnymorn,’Quality
Sizes
to

mm**

14

7/C

52

%%

Similar Styles and Fabrics

Igk1^

Formerly Sold up

to

*

$1,49!

THE FABRICS

0i'or

are printed Broadcloths, cotton pongees, quality Cotton Prints, and line L»nenes! Every one is guaranteed TUBFAST!

o ]

O

0

Also we offer our unusual values in Housedresses «t

49c and 69c

n

Cotton Print Tubfitst-AII Sizes

ONTGOMERY WARD
STORE HOURS—
25-27 E. 8th

St.

3188

This determined woman who
smokes a briar pipe and keeps a
loaded rifle hi
itndy n
cause the
question of "squai
to be
discus*
iscussed anew __
beforo
the winter is out.
The woman is Mrs. Hattie M.
Adkins, unofficialchampion . and
leader of "White City," representing a collection of diminutive

shacks along the Muskegon

"White City" occupied territory
which once knew the songs and the
fights of burly rivermen who
handled the logs in the daysI of
Michigan lumbering.Where’ once
were the mess halls and bunkhouses and sawmills of the roaring
seventies, here now is only the w.
collection of shacks, constructedfrom
scrap lumber.
The residentaof White City pay
neither rents nor taxes. They are

Membership cards have already
been printed and are in the hands
of the membership squads. These
arc rather unique,imbellishedwith
an Indian head and the following
slogan: "He Took No More Than

Holland, Michigan

He Needed— Save Our Game."

Andrew

Klomparens, retiring
president,
resident, who has served so faithfully, gave a review of past accomplishments of the organization.
He stated that approximately
400,000 blue gills and 7,500 bass
were reared and placed in Black
lake, in Grand River at (irand Haven, in Crockery lake in Ottawa
county and at Hamilton and Port
Sheldon. About 50,000 fish were
given to Grand Haven for which
the folks were duly grateful and
because of this neighborly co-operation Grand Haven sportsmen
wish to join the Holland club, he

Store*
V

™atCh

’ZnM,
Krtfer’St°reWind°WS f°r landing
specials. They re your opportunity to save

King’s Flake Flour
Countr^ciab

24'*-lb.

47c
69c

•ack

Gold Medal or Pillsbury
Barrel

VAN
VAN
VAN
VAN

CAMP’S
CAMP’S
CAMP’S
CAMP’S

24»4-lb.

•ack

$5.«

BEAN HOLE BEANS

VEGETABLE SOUP
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP
TOMATO SOUP

SYRUP

KARO

uw

rh

1

Roll Butter

3 cam
2 cam

25c

2 cam
4 cant

J5c

V4-lb. can

13c

The famoui Michigan Mnid

Her Grace Vanilla

45c

tack

For better
baking

15c
19c

lb.

vh-o*
bottle

*5c

19c

ROYAL
STARCH

zo-o. pi,, iCc

Bakin, Powder

Kin^rd

Bread

reiular 5c varieties

For cooking and table use

BLACK WALNUT

Del

Pint 29c
AM

CAKE

5

for

2

d.,ici.u.

15c

Ib.. 29c

each 25c

The famous Country Club Milk Made Loaf
Regular I'^-lb. loaf 7c

Monte Corn

Oysters

Fancy grade

F*nc>,s®,*ct** fine for frying quart

OYSTER CRACKERS

1 Ib.
loaf

No.

49c

Sc

U

IOC

2

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SPINACH

Fancy aolid
Snowball heada

CARROTS
BEETS

Bu,k “ ,b*

Fancy Tmm

Wiinetap Apple.
Excellentfor eating - children love the

-

-

-

;

It*. 15c

Swift’s

3 - I7e

SLICED

Rib end

BACON

whou
Ovenixed

s^cu™.

Roast

Choice chuck cute

FISH PONDS OTHER THAN
STATE HATCHERIES MEAN
MUCH TO MICHIGAN
SPORTSMEN

State police were called and succeeded with the assistanceof bystanders in confining {he flames
The Michigan Conservation de- to the two buildingsby keeping a
partment has riven a' detailed garage nearby thoroughly soaked
report of what has been done in with water.

settled.

______ _

.

'J

1

Hatcheries.

i

;

•

/

the
'n
'

as races, archery, bait casting, and Cincinnati trophy race. His aver- ing stations, and the rest from the
has »'«"
*«j
been nuj.jn.iueu
supported
pistol, rifle and shotgun target age speed was 165.5 miles in a 14 operating fish hatcheriesin the
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
rin't Reformed church of Holevents. Sportsmen from various thirty-miletest. His wife flew at a upper and lower peninsulas of the1 and’ V1 which her father had been
NOTES
sections of the state are expected rate of 123.86 miles and won a
an officer and she an active memto compete-on that day.
A county council of leaders of
trophy offered by the wife of the
All of the trout planted in Mich- ber and Sunday school teacher for
Cornelius Klaasen, who has been president of Cuba. Davis stopped
4-H clubs was selected at the meetigan during 1931 were fingerlings many years.
catching black bass, placing tags his plane only five inches from a
ing held at the Allendale Reformed
or larger, many of them measuring
on their tails and returning them set mark to win the "dead stick" seven inches when they were ZEELAND FACTORY HOPES
church which was attended by 125
to the- lake, provided the start for landing contest.
TO SEE BETTER BUSINESS leadent and officersof Ottawa
planted.
another contest. It is planned that
county 4-H clubs. This council
The production of fish by rearpersons catching these fish will be EXO GRANTED JUDGMENT OF
At the stockholders’meeting of consist* of Mrs. Ray Hubbel, Aling ponds was: Adrian: L. M.
given a prize of some sort. The
lendale, chairman; Edward Van
$9,587.24AGAINST DETROIT
Bass 9,400; bluegills32,400. Alle- the Herman Miller Furniture Co
reward decided upon was $1.00 for
INSURANCE FIRM
gan: L. M. Bass 11,000. Battle Zeeland,Mr. Herman Miller was re- Horn, Holland, secretary; Mrs.
each tagged fish caught.
Creek IWLA: L. M. Bass 3,750; elected president for the ensuing Earl Lowing. Georgetown,Mrs. T.
<ibbev, Nunica,
, and William
_____
Mr. Cor. Van Dyke in his treasWilliam Exo, plaintiff in a civil bluegills 3,000. Belding: L. M. year; Dick J. De Free, vice presi- H. Libbey,
urer’s report revealed a balance of
case In circuit court against the Bass 4,525. Belleville:Bluegills dent; Cory Poest, secretary; and Van Allsburg, Coopersville.their
$1,058.33 at the end of 1931, an Detroit AutomobileInsurance Exduties are to cooperate with coun608,500. Beulah: S. M. Bass 3,600. C. J. Den Herder, treasurer.
increase of $146.44over the $911.89
The meeting was held Tuesday ty extension agents in carrying on
change, was granted a judgment in Cook’s Pond (Hastings) 13,400.
at the end of 1930.
Ottawa Circuit Court of $9,587.24 Gun Lake; L. M. Bass 7,700; S. M morning,and the general opinion the 4-H club program.
Prizes for biggest fish caught with interest at 5 per cent from
-oseemd to favor an improved busiBass 5,500; Bluegills 9,800.
were awarded as follows: John Jan. 6, 1932 and costs.
Davis pond (Ortonville) L. M.!npps Pro8PPctHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Poest, Zeeland, black bass, four
The case arose over an automo- Bass 20,000. Hillsdale: Bluegills
and three-quarterspounds casting bile accident in which Exo’s wife 487,000; Holland. L. M. Bass,
The Ottawa- A Megan Boy Scout
Cecil Hill, 237 Eaat Eleventh
reel; Joe Kleeves, muskellunge, was killed when a car owned by J.
7,500; Bluegills 300,000. Jackson: area is one of the .most active in street, is spending a few daya in
twelve and one-halfpounds, electric A. Hsgerman collided with a car
the
state.
It
has
eleven
hundred
L. M. Bass 10,500. Marshall: BlueChicago visitinghis brother, Dr.
lantern; Bert Sybesma, perch, fif- driven by Niel Sandy, in which
gills 96,000.. Mendon: Bluegills3,- active workers in its several divi- Le Roy Hill.— Miss Bertha Boeraa
teen ounces, steel casting rod; Exo’s wife was riding. The testi- 500. Menominee: S. M. Bass 4,000. sion.s.-— Allegan Gazette.
visited in Grand Haven Sunday^—
George Henevcld, Central Park, mony showed the insurance com- Otsego: Bluegills 28,000. SaugaRussell Vander Poel waa
_ Chiu-a
bluegill, one and one-quarter pany offered to settle for $4,500,
tuck: L. M. Bass 4,200. South 650.
pounds, casting line.
which was refused. The case pre- Haven: L. M. Bass 4,450. St.
Attorney Clarence Lokker was sented many legal technicalities as Helen: L. M. Bass 6,500. Union Ontonagon River: Brook trout Duren^was 1° bimineas^itor^to
unanimously named the new presi- it was remanded from the probate
City: Bluegills244,600. Vermont- Oxbow Club: Brook trout 10,000; Beck s^mt th^ wMb-end8 in
dent o fthe club and Holland may court of Van Buren county.
ville: L. M. Bass 4,775. Webber rainbow trout
| kins with relativea.-Mr.and Mn.
look forward to an active as well
The case was decided by Judge Dam Pond: S. M. bass 3,700.
Platte. River: Brook trout, Dick Mcengs and Mr. and Mn.
as an interestingyear under hi* Fred T. Miles on briefs provided
The following planting records ^i00?
I wu,i*m Meengs are spendinga
*
by the attorneys. He stated that were made during 1931 from the
__________ River:
______ Brook
_____ trout few days to Franklin, Ind
Pentwater
The officers electedwere: Presi- the case would probably be apthe 170,475;brown trout 169,475.
169,476.
trout feeding stations. All of thei
where they are visitingRev.
dent, Clarence A. Lokker; vice pealed to the Supreme court.
brook trout listed were from six to| CadillacI. W. L. A. Pond: Brook, Mrs. Anthony Meengs and
president,Frank M. Lievense; sec—
— o
eight months old; the rainbow trout
Charles H.
retary, Jacob N. Lievense; treasThird Reformed church prides trout three to four months and the
‘
urer, C. VanDyke; bofrd members, itself on the distinction of having
brown trout seven months old:
Sidnaw: Brook trout 106,250. \ Daniel Ten Cate wa$ in
Henry VanderSdial, Henry A. the largest junior Christian En- Baldwin: Brook trout 138,250; Silver
Creek: Brook trout 30,800. Tuesday on ‘
Geords, William Woldring.
deavor society in the state. The so- brown trout 153,200;rainbow trout
Slagle Club: Brook trout 26,000;
ciety, under leadershipof Mr. and 154,000.
rainbow trout 3,350.
Austin Hi
Mrs. Martha Robbins gave an Mrs. Ivan A. Bosman, started with
Bear Creek: Brook trout 165,009.
H. B. Smith Pond: Brook trout the Ottawa
interesting review of Beethoven’s 40 members in September,1930,
Eckerman:Brook trout 298.425.
56,700;brown trout 10,000.
sion, who has
life at a meeting of the Holland and now exceeds 100. First reHunt Creek: Brook trout 54,800.
Tobacco River: Brook trout home in Holland
Musicians' club Wednesday at the formed church of Grand Haven,
Irwin Pond: Brook trout 11,150; 235,000.
.home of’ Mrs. F. E. De Weese.— under leadershipof Miss Kate Pals, rainbow trout 6,200.
White River: Brook trout
Grand Havsn Tribune.
ranks second with 90 members.
Jordon River: Brook trout 7

3,350.

SAUSAGE

Beef Kettle

Fish Planting

__

(Loin end, Ib. 12c)

Premium -

its

i

_

bunch 9C
bunch ?C

CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS

Pork Loins
SMOKED HAMS
PORK

each

family 2

2C
Baby

Fre»h Texa. - health for the

Lake Parent-Teacherassociation
at their meeting recently,on the
Americanhome as a vital factor in
combating juvenile delinquency.He
outlinedthe situation now existing
when former thrift and abstemious
habits has given way to thriftlessness and carelessness.

Credit for

state.

pint

Oven fre.h - bulk Ib. 10c

Cauliflower

John It. Dethmers, prosecuting
attorney, addressed the Spring

%

I

each 15c

BARS

NUCOA

23c

pkg. 12c

30-WATT BULBS
MAZOLA OIL

CANDY

<>*•

6

CORN

Holland Gets

"sqaatten" in the most literal
sense of the word, and their right
to the oroperty on which they have
built their homes is being questioned now, for the flrst time hi
years. The property involved was
first purchasedfrom the federal
government In 1839 by Theodore
Parts of it are now owned
TWO COTTAGES DESTROYED r the Torrent estate and L P.
BY FIRE AT SPRING LAKE
laight.
Attemptshave been made to arTwo cottages belonging to John range leaseholdswith White City’s
Hiler of Florida,locatedat Straw- residents and some of these atberry Point, Spring Lake, were tempts have been successful,but
destroyed by fire. The loss wa* others, standing on their rights as
estimated at about $6,000 aa the squatters,refuse to enter into such
cottages were large, well equipped agreements.The controversy has
and well furnished. The origin of been carried to Washingtonand to
the fire is unknown.
Lansing, but as yet remains un-

The only person who seems unYoung people are beset by tempperturbed is Mrs. Adkins, the
spokesman for the squatters. She
Preserved fish showing speci- tation in attractiveforms today,
where several Years ago they
puffs thoughtfully
mens one-fourth inch in
has smoked for nei
when placed In the rearing ponds learned at an early age to beware replenishingstate lakes and
and gestures
and five inches in length when of the pitfalls.Failure in obedi- streams and "Big Lake" with fish
removed four months later were ence to authority carried with it and also gives the sources from KALAMAZOO RIVER HARBOR sums up the
tart words.
exhibitedas examples of the devel- a sterner brand of punishment which these fish came. In this rePROJECT REJECTED
"See that gun hanging on the
opment in the ponds the president then, than now, he said.
view, the Holland Fish Game Club
wall! That’s loaded tor bear. Wa
showed. Mr. Klomparens credited
is given full credit for the fish
Muskegon Chronicl -In advis- don’t aim to move."
Mr. Henry Vander Schel for much
Gerrit C. Groenewoud,of Hol- crop taken from our own fish ponds ing against any immediate im
o
of the success of the ponds.
land, Ottawa county school com- on the Zeeland-Holland road.
provements in the Kalamazoo
Mr. Klomparensalso pointed out missioner, addressedthe FerrysAccording to the report, the De- river, the war departmenthas ad- YOUTH SENTENCED
other accomplishments of the local burg Parent-Teacher associationat
vised congress that the Saugatuck
FOR HITTING MOTHER
club such as putting a stop to dis- its January meeting.Mr. Groene- partment Of Conservation planted
187,410,368fish in Michigan^ lakes harbor nt the mouth of the river
playing of "No Hunting" signs by woud spoke on "Vision,"especially
ami streams during the year 1931. already is under federal improveAngered because his mother
those hunters who had no rights in connection with education. Other
ment.
made a remark about his losing a
on the property so posted, but did features of the program were a Of these fish 131,362,000 were comBecause of the decrease of com game of checkers, John Wisling,
mercial species planted in Great
so to keep out other hunters. Also playlet entitled a ’’Model P.-T. A.
Lakes
waters
adjoining Michigan merce, Major General Lytle Brown, 20, created a disturbance by _____
strikthe removal of size limit on perch by
y Beech
Beec Wood school students and
and 56’, 048, 368 were game fish chief of army engineers,said aban- ing her in the face, leading to his
in Black Lake as well as an earlier the kindergartenband from the
- the
_____ improvement
mprovement proj- arrest on the charge of aaaault and
planted in inland lakes and’ streams. donment of
opening of the season here on cer- Harrington school.
The fish planted by the Fish Di- ect had been recommendedby army battery.
tain game
vision of the Department during engineers. Districi engineers’estiYieiing plaac ded guilty when arMr. KlomparenspoiMeiout fur- 7 NEW SCARLET FEVER
mates on a channel six feet deep ----the year were as follows:
raingned
- ------before
re Justice Cornelius
ther that the club waifMganizeda
CASES IN OTTAW A
CommericalSpecies:whitefish and 100 feet wide by low naviga DeKeyzer Monday. In addition to
decade ago and since its organization dams show it would cost Kala
a severe reprimand, DeK«*xer as85,380,000; pike perch 43,200,000
tion the club purchased a site on
mazoo about $6,250,000; ______
Battle sessed Wiefing fine and costs of
Ottawa
county
has
had
seven and lake trout 2,782,000.
M21, near New Groningen, for the
Creek $9,550,000, and Albion $16,- $104.15 and 90 days in tha county
Game Species: Brook trout 6,- 550,000.
maintenance of rearing ponds, for new cases of scarlet fever since
ail.
which $1,800 was raised by sub- Jan. 1, Dr. Ralph Ten Have, health 797,683; Brown trout, 1,598,925;
The report submitted by the war
Rainbow
trout
1,072,200. Large
commissioner,
reported
today.
scription. The investment now
departmentcovered navigation,
approximates $10,000 paid from While he said the disease, central- mouth bass 388, 060; Small mouth flood control, power development SEAL PRIZES AWARDED
ized
in
Chester
township
and
at bass 103,109; Bluegills 4,230,725;
proceeds derived from carp fishing
and irrigation surveys of the river.
TO FOUR OTTAWA
Holland, had not assumed serious Pike perch 32,072,664 and Lake
in Black lake. As a result every
COUNTY SCHOOLS
year thousands of bluegill and bass proportions,care was being taken trout 41,200. In addition to these MISSIONARY TO FINISH
to prevent spread. Close inspection species some calico bass, sunfish,
1 fry are reared in the ponds and
SERVICE
OF
25 YEARS
In the state contest for rural
of schools is being maintained and shiners, rock bass and herring were
planted in local and neighboring
schools staged by the Michigan Tustreams, making these fishing cases where childrenare absent for planted. More than 7,000,000 perch
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, nee Minnie berculosisAssociationfour Ottawa
supposedly minor illnesses investi- fingerlingswere seined from varwaters among the best in the state.
Wilterdink,native of East Holland, county schools were awarded first
gated carefully.
ious
rivers
and
were
planted
Maurice Kuite, conservation ofthis year will complete a service of prizes. Copies of the new book,
throughout the state.
ficer, explained that the brief and
25 years as missionary for the Re- "The New Healthland,"were given
ALLEGAN
COUNTY’S
AVIATOR
Surplus
breeding
stock at two of
untimely duck and goose season
AND HIS WIFE WIN
the hatcheriesresulted in the formed Church in America in to the school libraries.The whithis year would be remedied by
IN
AIR
RACES
planting of 26,670 adult brook trout Arabia Her husband,Rev. Dirk ning schools were Sherbourne
the conservationdepartment which
and
36,918 adult brown trout. Dykstra, recentlycompleted a sim- school st Zeeland; Borculo school,
will make a survey to regulate ihe
Arthur
Davis,
who
originally These fish were planted from the ilar period of servicein that coun- Drenthe school snd Lugers sch
school,
seasons correctly in differentseccame from Allegan county, his Harietta, Grayling and Paris try. They became interestedin south of Holland.
tions of the state.
mission
student* at
father, F. L. Davis residing in Gun.
.........work
----- while
•••••“
Awards were made for the moat
Mr. Henry Vander Schel stated plains,has won signal honors in
The Fish Division’s report shows “T* cl?,IeKe’ Th,,>' were married successfulstaging of sales of the
that plans were being formed for the air. East Monday in contests
1931 Christmas seals. Each school
2,031,400fish planted from the 24'm.,H ,
« family
____
a real "field day" with a
in Miami he won the trophy in the bass and bluegillponds; 2,522,4K0|Mrfi: lustra, since her appoint- sold more than 600 seals.
picnic combined with sports such all-Americanair races, also the
fish planted from the 19 trout feed- n.,ent ^ the bottrd of foreign mis-

fish.

FLOUR
BUCKWHEATFLOUR \2c

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
AUNT JEMIMA

MORE TEMPTATIONS AND
LESS RESTRAINT

said.

daily

river

flats.

relief provisionthe present roll of
750 is expected to be increased to
more than 1,000 members.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Phone

left alone.

membershin drive, Mr. Wm. Dour
and Dave O'Connor were appointed
captains of teams to compete to
secure the greatestnumber of
members. The captains have selected their aides and the campaign is under way.
With the reduced fee and the

C

&

have interferedwith them, but the
village has assumed unusual proportions and now someone wants
to collect, but it seems that an old
woman, the original"squatter" is
determined thst her village will be

guidance.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

sees

Mrs. Louise Morton of Grand
Mrs. W. Kruithoff of Graaf- Paw Thursday, according to word 75 East Fifteenth street, follow- Hendrychs, Hyms,
Mr. Pack, the
We wish to
Haven is visitingher daughter, scliap ooserved her eighty-fifth receivedhere today. Mrs. Waaael- ng a lingeringillness.
Stegenga, Heneveld,Marshall, manager
To th* Ottawa Co. Board of Superriaort.
for hi* eflertsla
la building a
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, in Hol- birthday anniversary at her home ing before her marriage was Miss
Mrs. Van Zanten was born in Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, splendid herd of cattle and providtegthem
nance Committee ratawi—d*
FViday.
land.
Kalamazoo on April 6, 1870, but Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van with feed. Also for building up the fertO- G*Y^uT*Fi
Jeannette Jaarda of Fillmore.
that I membersof the Board be appointed'
Ity of the farm.
had lived here many years. She Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Your committee deeiree to make the fol- by the Chairman to attend the Annual
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slooter John Helder of 25 East TwentyMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune was a member of FourteenthArk, Vanden Berg, Luidens, lowing recommendation* relativeto the BUte Bupervteor*meeting to be held in
Lansing on January24, 27 and U and
motored to Albion Monday to at- first street underwent an opera- spent Sunday in Hastingsas the Street Christian Reformed church Brower, Damstra, Klumper and future of the farm
I. Draw mart during the alack winter that their expeneee be paid, but that
tend
the
wedding
of
Miss
Emiline
tion at University hospitalin Ann guests of Mr. and Mrs. k. J. Me- and was an active worker in the Roosenraad.
ctxMt, at HolUnd hospital on
seaao* and apply to soli to correctadd per diem be allowed la thie eaae.
Further that a report be made to the
condition.
Ladies’Aid
! Nays: None.
Janaary 14, a son, Norman Paul. Holts of Albion and Henry Dahl, Arbor. His condition is reported Creery.
1 Maintain a held of dairy cattle euf- Board at Ite next see* Ion,
favorable.
formerly of Holland.
Surviving are her husband, three Report of the Drain Commissioner flclent to provide milk, butter,and best
H. J. LUIDENS.
John Sterenbui^. student at the daughters, Mrs. C. J. DeKoster of To the Honorable Board of Sopenriaora for tha Inatltutloa’a needs and the aurphte
Frank Dakrkoph, manager of
ALBEIT HYMA,
Attorney Orien S. Cross was in
Fred Beeuwkes and William J. University of Michigan, Ann Ar- Spencer, la., and Mrs. A. E. Fits- of Ottawa County. Michigan.
cattle sold each year to build up Ottawa
C. ROOSENRAAD.
(ho local J. C, Penney store, is atCounty dairy herds.
Grand Haven on business Tues- Brouwer of the Jas. A. Brouwer bor, spent the week-end at his
CHARLES E MISNKH,
tending the annual spring convenI. Keep sufficient pigs to provide pork
Furniture
store
attended
the
furWM. VER DUIN.
dayv
home here.
and lard and to increasethe capacityof
tion of the J.C. Penney Company
toto
niture market in Chicago last week.
sen of De Redder, La., and John n. w. >4 of awtkm is Holland Twp., re- the poultry flock to one thousand laying Mr. Ver Duin moved the adopat Louisville.;
birds
Charles A. Gross, secretary of
tion of the report
Herman Stryker has been named Van Kersen of Holland, and a sis4. An effort should be made to grow
Floyd Van Anrooy and James
water* of thm County Drain* emptying
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
Miss Isla Stegink, daughter of was in Grand Rapids on business Bibo returned last week from Scoutmaster of the Third Re- ter, Mrs. Lucas Knoll of Laketown. Into Pin* Cratk and causinga fiooo condi- crops of Mfflcienthigh quality and purity Mr. Gine moved as * substitute
ao that any surplus of Harldgunalfalfa motion that the delegation be informed Scout group following the Ten grandchildrenalso survive.
tion at time*.
Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminG. Stegink,
Florida. They will spend a week
last week Thursday.
In a* much aa this matter was before asad. corn, oats, wheat, barley or potatoes creased to four and that the Chairresignation of Fred Van Slooten. Funeral services were held Mon286 West Seventeenth street, unat the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
this Board at the April session, 1SSS, and might be sold to Ottawa Couaty fanners m»n be a member of the delegaIsaac De Kraker has been appoint- day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the was referred to the Committee on Drains, for seed stock.'
derwent an operation at Ann ArWilliam J. Olive attended a gen- Van Anroy before returning to ed assistant scoutmaster.A. E.
tion.
. Respectfullysubmitted.
bor hoapital
home with Rev. H. Bouma, pastor Roads and Ferric* who reported back to
eral agents’ meeting of the Frank- their work in Evanston.
The vote was taken upon the
Van Lente and Ray Knooihuiien of Fourteenth Street church, of- this Board during the first day’s sesaion
GEORGE HKNKVELD.
lin Life Insurance Company at
substitute motion which lost, as
D. M. CLINE,
will continue as Scout commission- ficiating.Interment took place in of the June meeting, Ittl, and whoa# report recommended, that not to exceed' 1,Clare Bowman, district highway Springfield,Illinois,last Friday.
R. draw;
shown by the followingvote:
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Paul Wynn, ers.
000.00 be expend. d toward the raltefof this
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
H. A. MARSHALL.
engineer of Wyoming, spent a few
Yeas, Messrs. Draft Lowing,
condition. For your Information,I will
17
Hast
Twenty-first street, on
Committee.
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Carlson, student at Michistate tha name* of the three drains and
Hendrychs, Hyma, Anys, Graham,
January
12, a son, Paul V., Jr.; ^iss Eleanor Hieftje has reRoy B. Champion. Mr. Bowman gan State college, spent the weekAlbertha Kealy, four-months-old the year of their teat cleanout,together M)r. Cline moved the adoption of Cline, Goodenow, Van Anrooy,
to Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mecusen, turned home after spendingtwo
is a cousin of Mrs. Champion.
end at his home here.
Rosbach, Miansr, Van AA and
119 East Twentieth street, on weeks visiting relatives and friends daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the rep°rt which
ittt »nd Report of the Finance Committee Klumper. (18).
January 10, a son, Donald; to Mr. in Rome, New York and Connecti- K^aly, Park township, Holland,
. rebuilt INI ; Osborns R. R.,
route 6, died Sunday morning at
Nays: Messrs. Havedink, Harand Mrs. Thomas De Vries, 50 cut.
teagth,4.1 miles, test cleanout,IN? and Your Finance Committee Recommendsthat
10 o’clock at her home of bronchirison, Smallegan,Stegenga. Mar. rebuilt INI. Total In all 11.1 mUea. th« r°t»<>winfRuuoloUon h. Adopted:
West Twenty-second street, on
tis. The child is survived by her
Under the tew of INI a petitionto' Ruaolvedthat the Finance Committee be shall, Slaughter, Lubbers, Ver
January 9, a son, William KerThe Sunday school teachers and | narent«; three brothers, Charles, dean out a drain requirestwo thirds of *n<l K hereby Is empowsradto have full Duin, Vanden Berg, Luidens,
win; to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Earl
Ir
Wlilinm
Franklin
and
Alton
th#
•^mature of those liable for aaaaas direction and controlover the depositof
officers
of
Trinity
Reformed
in Raising Broilers
Jr., William Franklin and
Md
t ltjpU|B,|on< thtt county funds in Ottawa County bank* for Brower, Dametra and Roosenraad.
Alger, 83 West Twentiethstreet,
church will hold their annual Harold; two Bisters, June Marilyn 'no name can be counted.If In aman fori th« •"•ulng year.
(18).
on January 6, a son, Gerald Henry;
meeting tonight, Friday, in the and Betty Jane. Funeral services tax** for the past three
-------H. J. LUIDENS.
The vote was then taken upon
We have hatches each Tuesday. Rhode Island
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kole, 130
church basement. Supper will be »r Md Wednesday rnominj at
WM. VRR DUIN,
the original motion which motion
East Eighteenth street, on January
ALBERT HYMA,
Reds, Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, White Wyserved at 6 o’clock after which ofprevailedas shown by the follow10 o’clock from the Dykstra Fu- . would like to go with them when they look
8, a son, Hal Douglas.
C. ROOSENRAAD.
ficers will be elected for the en- neral Home with Rev. F. J. Van th* situation over.
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt
andottes and Barred Rocks.
suing year. Mrs. F. Jonkman and Dyke, paetor e( Central Park ReMr. Vanden Berg moved the Havedink, Harrison, "
»» *“
Miss
Betty
Kraai,
with
fifteen
See us or call 136F3 Zeeland, Mich.
her committee will be in charge.
formed church, officiating.
GE0 c B0RCK
adoption of the repdrt which mo- drychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
students of Beechwood school, and
ment took place in Graafschap
ga, Marshall, Anys, Graham,
five of their parents, motored to
Drain Commissioner. tion prevailed.
Mr. Misner moved that the Slaughter,Goodenow,Lubbers,Ver
Mrs. William Garvelink,who wits cemetery.
FerrysburgFriday evening and
Mr. Cline moved that the matter
gave a playlet, "A Model P.-T. A.” married recently, was the guest of
be referred to the Committee on Peoples Saving* Bank of Grand Duin, Van Anrooy, Misner, Van
ZEELAND
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Roads, Drains and Ferries with Haven, Michigan, be and it is Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens, Browlast week Thursday evening given
Alfred Van Voorst, former resi- power to act which motion pre- hereby designated as the checking er, Damstra, Klumper and RoosenMr. and Mrs. John Tymes spent by Miss Ella De Free, Miss Melva dent of Zeeland, succumbed Sun- vailed ns shown by the following account for the disbursement* of raad.
Wolters and Mrs. Richard Strab- day morning at his borne in Elm- vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have- the County Fund*, and that the
the week-end in Grand Rapids.
Resolution of the Finance
Leonard Greenway, senior at bing at the home of Mrs. Strab- hurst, Illinois,following an illness dink, Harrison, Lowing, Hen- sum of 810,000.00be kept on deCommittee
Western Theological seminary, has bing. Games were played and of several months. While a resi- drychs, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegen- posit in this account at all times ResolutionPassed by the Finance Commitreceived a call from the First Re- prizes were awarded to Miss Melva dent of Zeeland, Mr. Van Voorst ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys, which motion prevailed.
tee of th* Board of Supervisor* Grand
formed church at Fremont, Mich- Wolters, Miss Hazel Scrotenboer was directorof the Zeeland band. Graham, Gine, Slaughter, Goode
Mr.
Luidens moved that the Haven. December S. 1931:
and Miss Jennie Ten Cate. More He left Zeeland about fifteen years 1 now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Rosbach,
igan.
Where**. Th# County T restorer has
than twenty guests were present. ngo. The deceased is survived by Van Anrooy, Misner, Van Ark, Chairman appoint a member to the agreed to accept dally deporfU from townFinance Committee to All vacancy ship and city treasurersof State and
Jay P. Garlough spent a few
his wife and two children,Jane Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
caused by the death of William E. County targes in order to txpodito the
days in Chicago.
and Jack, at home; his mother, Damstra, Klumper and Roosencollection of taxes, and
Slater which motion prevailed.
Whereas,Tbs County Treasurerhas
Mrs. Minnie Van Voorst, Zeeland; raad.
The
Chairman
appointed
Mr. agreed to make dally remittanceof Btate
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heimberger
a brother, Comie Van Voorst, ZeeNays: None.
taxes
to tha State Treasurer.
as a member of the Finance
left Sunday for their home in
land, and a sister, Mrs. Dave Van
The Chairman appointed the Misner
Now. ThereforeBe It Reaolvod. That this
Committee
and
also appointed Mr.
Stockholm, Sweden, after spending
Committeerecommendsthat th* County
Ommen, Zeeland. The body was following committee to act in conLuidens chairman of the commit- Treasurer appointtha Cashier of each
a few months at the home of Mr.
brought to Zeeland for funeral junction with the Holland Chamauthorisedcounty depositoryaa a deputy
tee.
and Mrs. NicodemusBosch on West
services which were held Wednes- ber of Commerce towards the esTwelfth street.
Mr. William Stribley of the and make receipt* for^aid tax funds and
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from tablishing of a County Air Port:
MRS. G. VAN ZANTEN SUC- the home of Mrs. H. Roek, 45 East Messrs. Damstra, Lowing and Chamber of Commerce addressed that laid appoiatment remain In tores tor
tha tax cotiaetlon periodor ao long as tbs
275 East 8th St.
CUMBS AT HOME FRIDAY
Mrs. Jake Essonburg, who underthe Board and requested that the aid board of banks remain duly autborLincoln street, and at 2 o’clock Rosbach.
went an operation at Holland hosThe followingresolution was Board increase the appropriation l*#d and properlybonded depositor!**.
from the Second Reformed church.
pital on January 7, was able to
Flnane* Obmmlttes,
Mrs. fcerrit Van Zanten, age 61, Burial took place in Zeeland ceme- presented:
for the West Michigan Toarist and
return to her home on Lincoln ave- died Friday afternoon at her home, tery.
WILLIAM SLATER, Chairman.
Resort Association over and above
To the Board of Supervisor*,
WILLIAM VER DUIN,
nue Monday morning.
the appropriation made at the
Smallegan, part of the farm

Report of the Finance Committee
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Ottawa County. Michigan.
The Board has learned with profound October session.

We

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse
of Howell spent the week-end in
Holland visitingfriends and rela-

Make

Will

PROCEEDINGS

tives.

o/ the

First Mortgage

Twin sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wesselingof Paw

Loans

Board of Supervisors
OF

Believing them to be one oi the

SAFEST and

OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE

JANUARY,

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropoli-

1932,

AN

OF MICHIG

sorrow of the untimely death of Wtlltem
E. Slater, a supervisor from Crockery
Township.
Resolved.That his service* as a member of this Board were marked by industry. good will and loyalty, which will lira
forever in our memory.
Resolved.That the Clerk of the Board
transmit a ropy of these resolutionsto
the wife of Mr. Slater and spread the saW
on the record*of our proceedings.
Resolved. That as a further mark of
respect this Board do now adjourn until
Wednesdaymorning, January 6th, 1982 at
ten o'clock In the forenoon and attend the
services of said departed member in
body.

SESSION

WM. VER DUIN. Chairman,
FRANK HENDRYCH,
DAVID M. CLINE.

tan Lie Insurance

Gnnpany—

the largest in the

to

make FIRST

iorthem.

First Day’s Session

MORTGAGE LOANS

/

by

We

can loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.

How

STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF

Appraisals made by the Directors of

BANK OF

HOLUND. MICH.
COME

AND

IN

SEE

US

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System

The Oldest and Largest State Bank
Ottawa County

BABY'S

Babies, bottle-fedor breast-fed,
with any tendency to be constipated,
would thrive if they received daily
half a teaspoonfulof this old family
doctor’s prescription for the bowels.
That is one sure way to train tiny
boweb to healthy regularity. To
avoid the fretfulness,vomitina,
crying, failure to gain, and other ills
of

First State

to tram*

BOWELS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

FIRST STATE

Dr. Bartlett of the Muskegon prevailed.
Mr. Damstra reported that the
County Sanitoriumaddressedthe
Board regarding the present sys- special committee which waa aptem of conducting the T. B. Ginics
and stated that at the present time
the expense is borne by the various
Welfare Boards and should be
taken care of by the County. He
also reported that a large majority of other cases that are sent to
Ann Arbor for treatmentshould
be taken care of at our local hosMr. Gine moved that the matter
be referred to the Committee on
Public Health with power to act
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board

VAN ANROOY,

adjourn to

1

:30 p. m. which motion

prevailed.

Chairman.

constipated babies.

Dr. Caldwell’s Sjfnro

is

Mm

i

* Da.W.

in

Hfm

good for any baby.
Dal _ For inis,
ord of a
< famous doctor
the word
seveni Years
years of practice taught
tost
just wnat babies
ba
need to keep their
little bowels active,regular’; keep
little bodies plump and healthy. For
Dr. Caldwell specialized in the treatment of women and little ones. He
attended over 3500 births without
loss of one mother or baby.

S.Caidwiu/*<

STRIP PEPSIN
A Doctor* Family Laxative

pointed to investigatethe proposiLanding Field
request that Mr. Anya and Stegenga be added to the committee
and that this committeebe given
power to act
Mr. Slaughtermoved *that the
committee be given until the April
sessionof the Board to secure options on lands suitablefor an Air
Port Landing Field.
Mr. Gine moved as a substitute
•notion that the committee's request be granted and that Mr.
Anys and Stegenga be added to the
committee and that the Committee
be given power to act which substitute motion prevailed as shown
by the following vote: Yeas,
tion of an Air Port

CerebrospinalMeningitis ScarletFcvsr
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Smallpox
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Typhoid
WILLIAM WILDS,
Chairman.
Glanders
Messrs. Dragt, Lowing, Hyma,
Dragt, Havedink,Harrison, Low- Whooping
Gerk.
Rabies
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Stegenga, Marshall,Anya, Graing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan,
Gonorrhea
Gerk. ham, Cline, Goodenow, Ver Duin,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Kindly convey the above Informationto
AFTERNOON SESSION
Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Third Day’s Session
Anys. Graham, Cline, Slaughter, your county board of supervisors.
The
Board of Supervisors re- Ark, Luidens, Brower and DamVery
truly
yours,
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
The Board of Supervisors met
convened at 1:30 p. m. and was stra. (17).
C. C. S LEMONS. M. D.
Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
pursuant to adjournmenton WedCommissioner.
called to order by the Chairman, Nays: Messrs. Havendink, HarVanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
nesday, January 6, 1932 at 10:00
rison, Hendrychs, Smallegan,
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
that
the
Mr. Van Anrooy.
Damstra, Klumper and Roosena. m. and was called to order by
communicationbe referred to the
Present: Messrs. Dragt, Have- Slaughter, Lubbers, Vanden Berg,
raad.
the Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
Committee on Public Health which
dink, Harrison, Lowing, Hendrychs, Klumper and Roosenraad. (9).
Absent: None.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Mr. Cline reported several needmotion prevailed.
Dragt, Havedink,Harrison, Low- Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, MarCommunication from Holland
shall, Anys, Graham, Gine, ed repairs to the Court House and
Report
of
the
County
Treasurer
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan
Chamber of Commerce
Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers, requested that the Committee on
Communication to the Board of Supervisors Stegenga, Marshall, Anys, GraHolland,Mich.. D««mber S. 1981.
Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Buildings and Grounds be given
of Ottawa County.
ham,
Cline,
Slaughter,
Goodenow,
To the Honorable Body of Supervisorsof
Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, authority to cause such needed reOttawa County. Grand Hsven. Michixan. Gentlemen:
May the Honorable Board of Supervisor* Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Luidens, Brower, Damstra, Klum- pairs to be made.
Attention-Mr. Wra. Wilds. Gerk.
allow a request of the County Treasurer Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, VanMr. Vanden Berg moved that
per and Roosenraad.
Ottawa County.
for additional clerical help.
den Berg, Luidens, Brower, Damthe Committee on Buildings and
Absent: Mr. Heneveld.
Gentlemen
,
Respectfully,
stra, Klumper and Roosenraad.
The Holland Chamber of Commerce In
Report of the Finance Committee Grounds be given power to act to
JOHN fl. DEN HERDER.
behalf of the development of aviationfor
Absent: Mr. Heneveld.’
make the needed repairs which
Grand Hsven. Mich.. Jan. 6. 1932.
County Treasurer.
the county of Ottawa offer their co-operamotion prevailed as shown by the
The Journal of the second day’s To the Ottawa Co. Board of Supervisors.
tion with your honorable body in an efMr.
Gine
moved
that
the
matter
fort to providea proper tending field for
following vote: Yeas, Messrs.
session was read and approved.
Gentlemen
be referred to the Committee on
airships in this county.
Your Finance Committee, to whom was Dragt, Havedink,Harrison, Lowreferred th* matter of IneratM in the apReport from the Committee on
w#
^°unty Officers which motion preing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
In purchase tend sufficient
propriationmade to th* Michigan Tourist
vailed.
County Officers
to provide for s suitableairportfor
and Retort Aeeoelationat a previousmeet- Stegenga,Marshall, Anys, GraGrand
Haven,
Mich.,
Jan.
5,
1932.
plane traffic.
Mr. Ver Duin moved that the
ing of the Board recommendthat said ap- ham, Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow,
propriationb* Inc reseed two hundred dol- Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy,
Respectfully
submitted.
Board of Supervisors attend the Member* of the Board of Supervisors
Dick Boter. President.
Through an oversighton the part of this
funeral of our late member, Wil- committee there was no salarygranted to
Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark, VanH. J. LUIDENS.
By C. A. Gross. Secy.
liam E. Slater, which will be held the stenographerfor the Home DemonstrmALBERT HYMA.
den Berg, Luidens, Brower, DamHOLLAND CHAMBER OF
C.
ROOSENRAAD.
lion agent Your committee thereforerecon Tuesday, January 5, 1932 at
stra, Klumper and Roosenraad.
COMMERCE.
CHARLES E. MISNER.
ommends that the sum of four hundred
p. m. and that the Chairman ap- dollars(1400.00) be allowed for such purWM.
VER
DUIN.
Nays: None.
Mr. Damstra moved that the point a committee of three to draw
Mr. Vanden Berg moved tho The Chairman appointed Messrs.
l>0*e Committee on County Officers.
adoption of the report which mo- Damstra and Hamson as a deleFRED GRAHAM.
tion prevailed as shown by the gation to attend the annual meetCHAS. P. GOODENOW.
. .
CHARLES E. MISNER.
followingvote: Yeas, Messrs. ing of the State Association of
lion prevailed.
which motion prevailed.
Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Small- Supervisors to be held in Lansing,
Communicationfrom Michigan
egan, Stegenga, Marshall,Anys, January 26, 27 and 28 and in caae
State Associationof
Graham, ‘ Cline, Goodenow,Ver any member of this delegation
Supervisors
Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach,Mia- finds it impossible to attend that
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, HaveMICHIGAN STATE ASSOCIATION OF
ner, Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brow- such member have authorityto apHenSUPERVISORS
Board adjourn to Tuesday, January ‘link, Harrison, Lowing,
er, Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- point some other member of the
December 24. 1931.
Board to go in his stead.
raad. (20).
Board of Supervisors, Ottawa County.
prevailed
Mr. Graham moved that the
Nays: Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
rf„ William Wilda. County Clerk.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Mia- Harrison, Slaughter, Lubbers and Gerk present the Pay Roll which
motion prevailed.
Chairman. ner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Lm- Van Ark. (6).
.
Time ......... ..January JWdens, Brower, Damstra and KlumWILLIAM
WILDS,
place .......... Lansing. Michigan
Gerk. per. Mr. Roosenraadnot voting.
Meeting — State Assn of Supervisor*
PAY ROLL
A* shown above you will please rote
Report of the Committee on

Fever
Cough
Syphilis
Diphtheria

10

YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED

the

village.
Tuberculosis

ALBERT irnu.

JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Ex-Officio.
Mr. Anys moved that the matter
Mr. Ver Duin moved the adopbe referred to the Finance Committee which motion prevailed.
tion of the resolutionwhich motion

pitals.

Therefore,in the future,the cost of the
Mr. Vanden Berg moved the
care of an indigent case of pneumonia adoption of the resolution which
should be borne by the township, city or
motion prevailed.
*
The Board of Supervisors met Below Is a list of the dangerous, comThe Board thereupon adjourned
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- municable diseases.The medical care of to Wednesday, January 6, 1932 at
indigent
cases
of
these
diseases
must
be
day, January 4, 1932 at 1:00 p. m.
10:00 a. m.
paid by the county:
and was called to order
the
JOHN F.
Measles

FIRST STATE

world — has appointed the

BANK

Committee.

HENRY LUIDENS,

:

hope

:

lar*.

:

...

_

...
(

Gentlemen:

,

1*32. lasting three day* at which time we
hop.- to give n wonderful program pertaining to tho problem* that confront the as-

Second Day’s Session

County Officers

County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the followingIs the Pay Roll of

January 6th, 1932.

of Supervisorsat presented, and allowed by the Committee on Claims, for attends are
Tho Board of Supgrvisors met To the* Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
and mileage during their January Seteion. A. D. 19*2.
pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- Ottawa
________
Total
County, Michigan.
Mileage Days Per Dtern
Kama af
Mile*
trsaing officer* of this *toto.
tlM*
111.00
It is the de*lre of the officers of thte day, January 5, 1932 at 9:30 a. m. Gentlemen:
*
| SO
Roelof
Dragt
..........................
-14
Your committee on County Officersto
20.40
11.00
nwoctetionthat every county be represented and was called to order Ijy the
3
• 6.40
27
whom was referredthe matter ofotra William Havedink......................
1120
16.00
hy one or more delegate*at this meeting. Chairman,Mr. Van Anrooy.
6.20
S
Floyd Harrison .................
*1
2249
11.00
Pleaseadvise David E. Lord. Room 214.
8
•• 7.20
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
11.00
1129
Hall. Unsing. Michigan. If your
"u- ...................
*
1.20
Frank Hendrychs
-------- -------------35
•
Treasurer
ba
granted
sofhaxire
halpf
or
20.20
r'!uniyw'iii participatein this conventionj Dragt, Havedink, Harrison,Lowing,
11.00
3
1.20
a period not exceedingeight weeks, begin16.00
2M0
and if possible. »*nd him a H»t of name* Hendrychs, Hyma, SmalUgan, Ste*
7.60
ning
February
1st.
1932
and
tha
wages
19.00
»nd address**of nuch delegate*.
16.00
4.00
A
AI 1L Stems ........................
to
The annual dure for 1932 for your Coun- genga, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys, not to e\ceed $20.00per week.
10.00
6.60
2
Geo. E. Heneveld .....
tS
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
ty U $25.00 and ahould h* delivered by your Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Goode16.00
A
3.00
Henry A. Marshall ............. >........16
delegate to the Secretoryon arrival ** the now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van An16.00
FRED GRAHAM.
3
SJ0
Convention at the time of Reparation,
CHAS. P. GOODENOW,
16.00
2.60
A
rooy,
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
Ark,
an that your County can be credited with
CHARLES E. MISNER.
16.00
t
.40
Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
Committee on County Officers.
the proper
IMS
4.40
I
Kindly advisethe above named party if Damstra, Klumper and Roosenits
16.00
4.80
I
there is any specialsubjectyour County
Mr. Graham moved the adoption Charles Goodenow ------ — ...... .... ....24
16.W
,S
•JO
would like to have discussed. If so, the raad.
l**™,
....
*•
16.00
of the report which motion pre- William Ver Duin ------------------- 1
2
.20
Absent: None, s
Program Committee will endeavor to In18.00
.20
1
corporatevsme in the talks to be given at
Tne Journal of the first da/s vailed as shown by the following Philip
16.00
iJ; viB^nKrooy
—
..........
\
I
.20
Rosbach
........
1
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, 'Have16.00
the
j sessionwas read and approved.
.20
a
Cha*. E. Misner ..... .......... — ---- !
Your cooperationis very much desired
16.00
dink, Harrison, Lowing, Hendrychs,
s
4.M
and all will be mutually beneflted.
Communication from the Drain Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga Mar16.M
4.60
s
Awaiting your favorablereply, we are
16.00
s
Commissioner
4.60
"
SI
shall, Anys, Graham,
Cline, Slaugh-

Supervisor

4.

5°*

amount

meeting.

Reaches “All Eyes”
have a car you’d like to sell. Or it
may be a house . or furniture or any of in*
numerable other possessions. Merely passing the
word to friends won't find you a buyer, let alone get.

RIGHT PRICE.

ting you the
But

Columns

.

.

.

Advertise

it in

—and

the Classified Want

Ad

of the

HOLLAND

CITY

your Msalet talk” reaches

Ottawa Count. Then-

Place that

Ad

NEWS

many

WATCH

now!

.

.

Respectfullyyours,

WOU MAY

I

.

pairs of

eyes

in

THE RESULTSi
Phone 2020

..

DAVID E. LORD,
Acting Secretory.

ALLEN W. BAKER.

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
of

Ottawa County, Mich.

*

ter,

,

Brower ........
Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Benjamin
Pater Damstra -------------

**

”

Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van

"stot* Associationof County Drain
President
Commisatooer*will hold their annual meettog in th* City of Jackson. Mich.. Icb.
Mr. Cline moved thst the com- 11. 12 and IS, 1912.
munication
referredto the It has bran customary,for your Honor- 1
finance committee which motion Able Body to **nd th* Drain Commlsslondr
to tb«*« meetings,and defray the *xp*nse
prevailed.
ask thst you *) tMa
v Communicationfrom the State this year, as It swill ba unusually InstrucDepartment of Health
tive to the Drain Commlsslonare to aton account of the workings "*
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH tendance.
the nsw drain law enacted In Ittl and
Lansing, Decmnbar 21, IWl.
taking effect last August.
Thanking you. for your cooperation,I
remain.
Dated January 6. 19*2.
Yours truly.
•macs designatedas dsngtroua *M comGEO. C. BORCK.
municable by the Stole Departmentof
Drain Commissioner.
’ih*

be

,,flt«a&ly

Ark, Vanden Berg,

Luidens,

Brower, Damstra, Klumper and
Roobenraad. Nays: None.
Report of the Committee on
Infirmary and Poor
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County. Michigan.

-

Expenses for the care of an Indlgmn
Mr. Cline moved thst the recm* of iUnea*.not a commnntonbl# dls- quest be granted which motion
vailed as shown by the followvote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt,

Havedink, Harrison, * lowing,

Gentlemen:

.

-

Total ................... ......

4.60

, 4.N

...

6.60
1.60
.

s
a

16.0#

a

16.00

10.N

16.00
a
a
------.......... i

p

Given under our hands, this Sth flay of January. A. D.

IWl

W1LUAIICter1k?fBoard

.

of Sapervlaore.

„t

S.p.rTW

The foregoinsPay Boll paid In full tba 6th day of January. A. D. INS.

'

_
.
_
Your committee oa Infirmary and Poor
to whL was referredtU matter of the
dispositionof the bafck SO acres of tho
County Farm, beg Isara to maka tba fol-

JOHN DEN HERDER,
County Treasurer.

Mr. Graham moved the adoption per and Roosenraad. Nays, None,
of the report which motion pre- The Journal of the third day's
^Tnssma'ch*** the entire eighty acres was vailed as shown by the following sessionwas read and approved,
originally pureta-rfabout tWrty ymrsMc
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Draft, Have- Mr Va<i Ark moved that the
for $700 to provide the Institutionwith
dink, Harrison, Loving, Hen drychs, Boiird aijjourn which motion preHyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Mar*
52
i
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Attorney!
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THtWL TO

Wot

8th

St

Over Meyer’g Marie

*0**V MOOT

^U\E0!

NOSE

AND THROi
Bir
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oiouoieo

JWCI

Home

Dr. M. E.
CLARE

Office

Over Fri* Book Ctort

UHCi

10 to

12,

Hons

Hoars:

1 to 4, 7 to 8.

30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bye, Bar, Noee

Dr. J. 0. Scott
8:80 to 12:00
1:80
to 5p.ra.
_____
> P.

Threat

[Vander Veto Block]

Dentist
Hours:

u4

Spedalirt

Phone

Office hoora: 1-10 a.

m.

m.

Evening*— Tues. and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00

6-4604

812 Mod. Aria Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
12724 - tip. Js*.

Expire* April 16

MORTGAGE SALE

28

^

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Prtbeta
Court for the Cooaty of Ottawa.

At a settion ef said Court, beW at
Default having occurred in a certain
real
estate
mortgage
dated
rnmiuai!
August 27, 1920, executed by Louis
...... Ethel Leestma; A. Dalman,
day ef Jib. A.D. 1802.
„ byalTmeans to fulfil this. However,
C. Towner and wife, Mary Magda“Cordova/’ Albcnir,by Miss Helen Visscher, G.
Expire* Fcbn.../6
.
0 ones ideal should not be so low as
lena Towner, to John Harty and
SpneUma; “ChromaticFanUsie/’Japenga, G.
.,0.,
fulfilled,for then its
MORTGAGB SALE
Elizabeth L. Harty, hi* w..v,
Bach, Richard Niessink; “ Waltz,
vife, of
Albion (21)
KG. K I P. originatormight sit back and feel
la the natter of the Estate ef
Grand Rapids, Michigan, with right
C-sharp minor/’ Chopin, by Miss
Risley, F.
10 “lere was nothing more to accomEulu Champion.
of survivorship, as mortgagee*,
JOHN WEERSING, Deceased
Chapman. F.
0 PM*h» as did one missionary; nor WHEREAS, default ban been and recorded in officeof register of
EniiliHB
made in the payment of moneys se- deeds for Ottawa county, Michi- Resale R. Weersiag having tied la
PRESIDENT WICHERS IN EAST Shortle, C.
0 yct>
purpose lie so high
cured by a mortgage dated August
the villainess in the play. Aunt
gan, on the 27th day of August, aid court her firat annual ac count ai
7 f* V1 1)0 discouraging because of
ON SPEAKING ENGAGE- Krapp, C.
10th A. D. 1909, executed and given
Meta Hquelches Joe's fond hopes
Schuler. G.
un Possibility of its fulfilment.
1929, in Liber 122 of Mortgageson administratrix, t. t. a. ef aaid aatata,
MENTS
by John Weersing and wife Ida
and ambitions with her biting sarRice.
page 378, and by reaaon of the and harpetitioupraying for tbo al2 ' A spiritual discussiontook place
Weersing. of the fit* of Holland.
lowanco thereof,
castic remarks. She hurts Phil
Fisher. G.
0 following the address into which County of Ottawa, State of Michi- power of sale therein and by rcaron of the option therein given to
It ia Ordorod, that Uto
Referee— Black, Kazoo.
everybody whole-heartedlyentered. ran, as mortgagors, to William H.
mortgageesto declare the princiUmpire— Turnwell. G. R. South.
tth Day af Fetoeary A. D., 1182
After group singing and prayers Brat and Henry Brat of the pal sum remaining unpaid, togeth/ Hn ' pry,lnR, .na*ty’ ! Reformed Church on January 21.
same place, ns mortgagees,which er with all arnaragts of intereat
Two teams of women debaters wh^doT n .ni‘ddle-,*(?Jf»P>n»ter,On Saturday,thc college president
the meeting adjourned.
at ten a'dock in tbo farenaea, at aaid
COSMOS TAKE LEAD IN FRAmortgage was recorded in the office and taxes, to be due and payable
represented Hope College last Fri- / li
probataoffice,be aad ia hereby annoJ care » Jot for the expects to address a meeting of the
TERNITY LEAGUE BY BEATI of the Register of Deeds for Otday in contestwith Albion College
upon said default,and no suit nor pototed for namlaiag and aDowtot
tawa County, Michigan, on the 13th
ING KNICK8. 25-23: EMfrLT„iL?™n':.a85!±
N.elh'rl“"',!s«i«r i» Ail«W.
held in Kalamazoo.Evelyn Wierda in
her criticisms and keeps bring- phia.
proceeding at law to recover the said account.
13220— Kxp. Feb 4
day of August A. D. 1909 in Liber
ER80NIAN8 AND FRAand Edna Hembold took the nega- ing up past unfortunate happendebt secured by said mortgage or
It i* FurtherOrdand. That pubtk
«8
of
Mortgages
on
page
387,
and
TERS
WIN
tive side, and Louise Kieft and ings and preventing future sucany part thereof,hiving
.......
• .been
in natlc* tharaof ha,
_____
__
STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Pro.
topvauWi
Plans are going forward for the
WHEREAS, said mortgage was rtituted, and by reason of said op- of
Edith Cunnigan constitutedthe af- cesses. Oh! Aunt Meta is everya copy hereof far tbrt* aucbate Court for the County of Ottawi.
celebrationat Hope of the bicenon
the
15th
day
of
November
A.
D.
firmativeteam. The debate on the
As a result of the inter-fraternition to declare said entire amount ctaaiy* wee ka prertou* to laid day af
thing but what a sweet loveable
question: “Resolved, That the aunt should be. This villainess tennial anniversary of the birth- ty games played last Monday night At a teuton of taid Court, held at 1909 duly assignedby the said due
on said mortgagefor principal haariag.inthe HollandCity Newt, *
-----the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of Grand William H. Brat and Henry Brat to
day
of
George
Washington
as
a
United States should offer to parshould be properly punishedbut part of National observance during only one team remains undefeated. Haven in aaid County, on the 14th
and interest and tuxes paid by said aewapsper printed aad ciretlated la
the Holland City State Bank of
ticipate in the cancellation of inter- is she?
mortgage:*, notice ia hereby given •aid county.
The team which leads the league day of January A. I>. 1932.
Tl„
...
lthe week of February22. Several
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
governmental World War debts inJAMES J. DANHOF,
that by virtue of the power of aala
I he question will be answered at event* are scheduled,the most im- at present is the Cosmos, who have
Present, Hon. Jamet J. Danhof.
organized and existing under and
cluding reparations,”were non-dccontained in said mortgage, and In
the presentation of the Drama : portant of which is the J. Acker- won two games and have no deby virtue of the laws of the State
cision affairs.
Judge of Probate
A troe oopy—
of Michigan,bv assignment re- pursuance of the etatute in such
Last evening another debate was Class pjajr on February 4 and 5. man Coles oratory contest - a feats. This week’s competition In the Matter of the Estate of
(ORA VANDEWATER,
case made and provided,aaid mort
Aunt
Meta
is but one of the inter- competition for a bronze bust of found the Emersonians defeating
scheduledfor 8 o'clock between
GEORGE SLAGHUIS, Deceased corded in the office ef Register of gage will be foreclosed and the
Register ef Prebeto.
the
Addisons
by
the
score
of
35estmg
characters
which
will
be
i Washington.The
bronze
made
by
Deeds for the said County of
Hope’s affirmativeteam of louise
M rs MargarettaSlaghuis having filed Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem- mortgagedpremise* hereinafter
..... ....
17;
the
Cosmos
edging
out
the
portrayed
at
that
time.
Lovable
j Tiffany of New
York,
is
life-sized
Kieft, Beatrice Visser and Edith
Cunnagin,and the negative team Mrs. Boyd, trying to treat the and modeled''after the work of Knicks, 25-23, and the F rater* in saidCourther petition praying that ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mort- described will be sold to the highprincess according
armrHimr to home town Houdon. The contest is open to all smotheringthe Hope High team, said Court adjudicate and determ- gages on page 466, and the said est cash bidder, at friewiav
public vendue,
v VIIUIIC,
13214— Exp. Jan. 88
of Kalamazoo College.
ine the date of death of said de- mortgage is now owned by the said on Monday the 18th day of April,
ideas of royal entertainment, will the studentsof the college.The ora- 53-5.
STATE Of MICHIGAN— Tha hebring laughter and tears galore, tion must be of a patriotic nature.
The Cosmos-Knickgame was by ceased, the names of those entitled Holland City State Bank; and 1988, at the north front door of the bat# Conn for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
closely secondedby her husband,
A goodly number have announced far the most exciting and was not by survivorship to real estate in whereas the amount claimed to be Court House in the city of Grand
At • MMion of aaid Coart, bald at
Joe. These are the outstanding their intentions of enteringthe con- decided until the final minute of which said deceased had nn interest due on said mortgage at the date of Haven, Michigan, at ten o’clock in «h. Pro bits Office in tha Cl^ of Grand
as life tenant, joint tenant or ten- this notice, is the sum of Three the forenoon of said day, aaid Court
roles of a splendid cast that will
in
test, and all four classes are repre- play when G. Wiegerink sank a
ant )>y the entirety, and other Hundred sixty-fiveand sixty-one House biing the place for holding
o?ho,d the rotation of Drama sented. The freshmen who have en- long shot. “Lank" Van Zantcn and
facts essentialto n determination one-hundredths(6365.61)Dollars the Circuit Court for the County of
tered
are
Sherwood
Price,
Victor
Harold
De
Young
were
the
lIie
prcaeulation8 on
of the
rights OI
of int.
the p
parties intercst- for principaland interest, and the Ottawa, State of Michigan, to sat
J“" J- p"w’
Turdo, Margaret Rottschaefer,consistentmen for the losers, while ed in said real estate,
further sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) isfy
r the amount wl
tm
ia aavv*
now
Ruth Yer Hey, Earl Kropscott,and the Wiegerink brothers captured i It i* Ordered, that the
In th* aiattor of tho Eatat* of
Dollars as an attorney fee stipu- claimed to be due for principal and
Henry Kuizenga. The Sophomores
GERRIT DUME2, Dtcaaatd
lated for in said mortgage and interest and taxai paid by aaid
are
James
Nettinga,
Christian
WalM
give
which is the whole amount claimed mortgagees,together with attorIt
appearing
to tha court that tha
voord
and
Vera
Holle.
The
Junior
engage in two non-decision contests. . .... ~
to be unnaid on said mortgage ami ney fee a* allowed by statute,
Arriving shortly after r»:(M»,
a -^ries of semi- representativeis Harold Dc Windt, high school team. The prep
nren felfel‘P*
pointed for besting said petition
WHEREAS, default has been making a total now due of Nine- aaid eatat
squad was taken to dinner by Mr. 'l» y# p[act^c ratals by stu- and those from the Senior Class are lows fought hard but were no
made in the payment of moneys se- teen Hundred Ninety-six and Six- > time aad place la apnoiatad te r*,
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Blackstone, who has made a name ,, 8 ,of t"e H°P^ College Music James Dooley and Arthur Ter
cured bv n mortgage dated April ty-sevenOne Hundredth($1996.67) criva, tjamln# and ad/oat all clalma
for himself as a long-standing !,t‘Pfrtm«utwas given Wednesday Keurst.
6th A. D. 1922 executed and given Dollars, and in addition thereto,
Before the final contest, one permember of Alma's
lnDHoPe Memorial Chapel.
V the Bolhuis Lumber A Manufac- interestfrom date hereof as proJoseph Esther, promising fresh- c*illano Pu^8 of M”- Harold Kar. son will be chosen to represent the I) WheS
’urine Comnnnv. a corporation of vided by mortgage,together with
Hla Ordered, That creditor* ot laid
man tunber from Coopersville,
, ,ai]/ Mi** Nella Meyer pre- freshman class. The speakers will
Emersonian lads it was just too "*w«p«per, printed »nd circulatedih *aid ‘he City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- costs and taxable expenses -ef aaid dr cessed art raqnired to preaaatthav
be coached by Dr. J. B. Nykerk.
held the affirmativeof the question s „ced *5® ,, I?t’v,nKProgram:
bad
for the ouxiouua.
Addisons.
He
sank
8
county
-lie Dll
lift O
lvW/^igan.
mortgagor,
to
the
sale.
with manager Arthur Ter Keurst v ‘/Pa.rks. Thompson, by Miss
»aid Holland City State bank, above
baskets and the result of that game
JAMES J. DANHOF,
““
Said mortgaged premises to be
in the league contest, while Henry K.a ,,erine Sederholm; 'Pompon- Fans Crowd Into Local Armory
named corporationof Holland, sold a io described aa that parcel
was inevitably an EmersonianvicludM of Probatr
to Witness Victory Over
Kuizenga and David De Witt
’ , Uurand» °y Miss Jane Anne
4th Day af May, A. D. 1932
tory.
Michigan, as mortgagee, which of land situatedin the Townahlp of
Conquerors of Alma
CORA VANDEWATER
the negative crossed swords with HnSjCher:kA.adan^, “Surprise,"
S landings:
mortgagewas recorded in the office Spring Lake, County of Ottawa at Ua o'clockia tha '-r-tta.aaM tlB|
Ralkiitarof Probata
the Alma freshman team. Don
yn,’(r> , M'88 Mary Eleanor
and place being hereby apnoiatad far
of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
Lost Pet.
Displaying a fast breaking ofden Belt and Sherwood Price ac- wHke’ Bac'1 Chorale,”arranged by
and State of Michigan, and de- tha examlnatioaand adjnatmartef all
County. Michigan, on the 14th day
1.000
companiedthe team and served as Myra Hess, by John Pott; “Vene- fense the Hope basketeers defeated Cosmos ......
scribed aa follows, to-wit:Lota No.
claims and demand# againat aaid daof April A. D. 1922 In Liber 135 of
13199-Eip Jan 3o
time
t,an Boat Song No. 2,” Mendels- Albion college last Friday by the Fraters .....
.500
Twelve (12) ami No. Fifty-Six(56) catted,
CfHlf n.
Mortgages
on
page
48. on which
Knicks
..........
,0° *v“i'ierine ue Jongh;
.500 STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probatr
of Longview Plat In the Townahlp
score
of
30-21.
The
game
was
mortgage
there
is claimed to be due
High
School
In “Once There Was a Princess” G^e, Graun, by Miss Gertrude
.500
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at this time the sum of Seven hun- of Spring Lake, Ottawa Coqntv.
all is not as! royal
iuy»i as
aft 11
it Iiugui
might be. Hojleman; “Prelude
* iciuuv up.
Op. 28, No. rough and speedy with both teams Emersonians
.500
< ua
l, I1C1U
At a wvv.au
aetaion
of aaid Court,
held 81
at
„
,1 A
l.i. 1 Chimin hi. lii...f
l
i
playing
desperate
ball
all the while. Addisons
dred
seventy-fourand twentv-three State of Michigan, except the South
Pernicketty old Aunt Meta, conChopin, by Miss Edith Shock, 000, theProbateOfficein the City of Grand one-hundredths($774.23) Dollars Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (12).
The game started in a whirlwind
sUntly' nagging,lussing,
fussing, spreauspread- —
S0.nI “Prelude and
Fugue in B-flat
nuuuiy
aim rugue
n-nat
Fraternity games will be played Haven, in aaid County, on the 8th
JOHN HARTY,
•* scandal,
___
_____ ___
minor.” Raz-Vi
_____ t
for principal and interest and an atand Hope had garnered 12 points every Monday night. The student day of J*n.,A I). 1932.
ing evil
misconstruing r”,n.0G
by Miss r-Genevieve
ELIZABETH L. HARTY,
before
their
opponents
had
even
tr?rney
.of
Twenty-five
($25.00)
perfectlynormal situations and
Prelude in E. Minor, Choinvitcdt0 attend- ! Present, Hon. Jamra J. Danhof, Dollars,being the legal attorney
Mortgagees
ing thoroughly hateful , provides P11)' "Y ™iss Jean Bosman; Pre- seen their basket. Soon after this Admission is free.
Judge of Probate.
fee m said mortgage provided,and Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
lude and Fugue in B-flat minor, Albion began shooting but seemed
-o
which is the whole amount claimed this 5th day of January, 1932.
unable to locate the hoop. Many MISS KOOIMAN LEADS “BEST In the Matter of the Estate of
Regiater of Probata.
to be unpaid on said mortgage, and Edward L. Eardley,
set-up shots were missed by the
Y MEETING OF YEAR”
CASPER W. NIBBELINK. Decraard WHEREAS, one John Zwiers of Attorney for Mortgagees,
Tyler Van Landegend
visitors. During the first period
Holland,Michigan now has or Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Expire* February 18
•H. R.
Dealer In
Hope’s guarding was superb. Andy . “The best meeting of the year,
LYDA NIBBELINK Raving filed claims to have possessionand title
WtedMllls,Gaaoline Engines
in
said
court
her
petition
praying
t|ixl
Dalman gave a “right
the way one of the Y. W. memmem- ‘V*1'1 court tier petition praying fort to the premises hereinafter deOalman
"right fine” ac- , me
rn*
*
Drugs, Medicines and
12418— Expiiea Jan. 80
Pump* and Plnmbing Supplies
count of himself in watching the Per8 summed up the last meeting sa’d COurt djudicate and determiae scribed av Phcumbered by both of
Phone
49 W 8th S
flashy Albion forward, Risley. The ‘®d by Mildred
| the date of death of said deceased,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN -The Prebate
Toilet Articles
above said mortgages, and no suit
half ended 18-9
1R-9 in favor
fnvnr of
nf fho
Miss Kooiman gave a stirring Renames of thoae entitled by sum- or proceedings having been insti- Crturt for the County of Ottawa.
the
Default having been made in tha
At a seuion of said Court, held at
Dutchmen.
mditiona of a certain mortgage,
tuted at law to recover the debt or
E- J.
In the second half Albion came
any part thereof secured by said the Probate Office in the City of Grand executed and given by William CooHivrn in taid County, on the 12th day per, a amgle man, as mortgagor, to
D.C^Ph. C.
j back and fought
hard to climb Should have an aim In life and
^"/../nu'.l'to".'^:mortgages and/or either of them, of Januiry,A.D. 1932.
Ambulance Service
v/ithin 5 points of tying the score
Peoptea State Baak. of Holland,
whereby the powers of sale conCHIROPRACTOR
termination of the right* ofihe partiei
Mien 'Kan, aa mortgagee, on Decemat one time. Hope’s cool play and
Phone 3963
tained in said mortgageshave bePreient:
Hon.
James
J.
Dtnhof,
, _0flw: HoUand Oty Bute Bank continued hitting of the basket outInterested in said real eitate.
12945- Kxp. Feb. 6
ber 24, 1927, and recorded in tha ofcome
operative.
Judge
of
Probste.
69 K. 6tk
/
Holland , Hoora. 10-11 a.m.; l-f * 7-8 v.m
fice of the Regiater of Deeds for
shone every effort on the Method- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
It is Ordered, that the
NOW THEREFORE, notice is In the matter of the Estate of
Ottawa County, Michigan on DeCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Ut’s part, however.
hereby given by virtue of the said
JAN HOP, Decttied
cember 27, 1927, in Liber 162 of
9th
Day el
February,
At aaeasion of aaid Court, held
--------------- A.
" D- , 1932
Both Nykerk and Spoelstra left
powers of sale and in pursuance of
mortgage*
page 116, on
the game by the personal foul
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
Maurice
Luidens
having
filed
theCk,0,r,rind
^lock in th®
the forenoon, at
H.v Jin-M
:[,y?L.rin'1 1 at 160 0'c]ocV
which mortgage there ia claimed to
provided, the said mortgages will in said court his final administraroute. The scoring of the Hope of JaS A D wS*7, °D he 19th daT i 8aid
be ,nd 18 hereby
be due at the time of this notica
team was evenly divided with Ny( appuuiita
sain petition; be foreclosed by sale of the premis- tion account, and hi* petition pray,
appointed xor
for nearing
hearingsaid
for principaland intereat the sum
es thereindescribed,at public auc- ing for the allowance thereof and
kerk and Dalman leading with 7
J,me, 1 DaDhof- •• further Ordered, That public
**
- ***# ftftunvji
txa Nineteen
AHiiicircnand
ana
of Two
Hundred
tion.
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
for
the
assignment
and
distribuand 8 points, respectively. Risley Judge of Probate.
notice thereof be given by puuiiLatiun
publication
44/100 ($219.44)doUtrs and an atCor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
north
front
door
of
the
courthouse
tion
of
the
residue
of
said
estate,
and Krapp proved to be the outIn th« Matter of th* Estats of
of a copy of this order for three succes
tornejr 4** as provided in aaid mortin the City of Grand Haven, Ottastanding men for Albion.
It is Ordered,That the
gage. anu no auit or proceeding* at
MARY EPP1NK LAMB, Dece.sed sive weeks previoua to aaid day of hear wa County, Michigan, that being
The line-ups and summaries:
ingin the Holland City Newa,
Ne_., a newslaw having been institutedto re9th day of Februory, A. D. 1932
Jacob Lokker having filed in paper printed and circulated in aaid the place where the Circuit Court
Hope (30)
F. G. F. T. P.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at cover the money secured by aaid
said
court
his
final
administration
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
county.
H. Dalman, F.
mor
8
oftguge or any part ther
hereof.
acoount, and his patition prayingfor
on Monday the 8th day of Febru- said probste office, be and is hereby
Nykerk, F ......
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
the allowance thereof and for the as
JAMM
J. DANHOF.
appointed
for examining and allowary
A.
D„
1932
at
two
o’clock
in
the
Slighter, F.
Jodga or Probata afternoon of that date, which ing said account and hearing said that by virtue of the power of aale'
sifnment and diatribution of the resAH kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Spoelstra,C. ...
contained in said mortgage and ia
A true copy idue of said estate:
premises are describedin each and petition;
totalled. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
pursuance of the a{i(ute'in euch
Nettinga, C. ...
CORA
VANDEWATER
both of said mortgages as follows
It is Ordered, That the
It is further Ordered. That pu- case made and provided, the aaid
in outlying and rural diatricta.
vided,
Register of Probate
to-wit:
All
that
certain
piece
or
blic notice thereof he given by publi1W» Day af Fabniary, A.D. 1932
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
parcel of land situated in the City cation of a copy of this order, once
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
of the premise! therein, at public
of Holland. County of Ottawa anil each week for three surceaaivo weeks
probete office.be and ia hereby appointauction to the highest bidder at th*
Sb-te of Michigan and described ns previous to said day of hearing, in
North front door of tha Court
ed for examing and allnwiog aaid acthe
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
?
Lot numbered
House, in the city of Grand Haven
count and hearing aaid petition;
Twelve (12) of Weersing’sFirst printed and circulated in said coun- Michigan, on Monday tbo 16th day
It is Forthar Ordared, That public
Addition to the City of Holland, ac- ty.
of February A. D., 1932, at two
notica tharaof be given by publication
JAMES J. DANHOF.
cording to the recorded plat there©clock in the afternoon of that
*
Protot*
ofa copy of thia order, for three aucof, on record in the office of the
date: the premises in said mortgage
A true copy—
IMITATIONS ceaaivtwaeka previoua to aaid day of
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Counbeing described as follows:
CORA VANDEWATER
httrinfe, in tht HolltndCity Ncwg, •
ty,
Michigan,
together
with
all
33-35 W. 8th
•
That part of the Northwest
Register of Probate
nawapaper printedaid circulatad in
tenements, hereditaments and apfractional quarter (NW frl H)
aaid Coanty.
purtenances thereunto belonging
ot i8ection_ Twenty-nine (20)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
13220— e,xpiu« Jan, 30
. 7‘0d J'5 ,lth day of November,
in Tewn Five (6) North of
Judge of Probate
Range fifteen(15) West, deSTATE of MICHIGAN - f*. fnbm
A true copy—
HOLLAND CITY
Cotirt for t!M County of Ottawa.
scribedas the South eighty
Cora Vandewater
STATE BANK,
(80) fart, of a parcel of land in
Regiaterof Probate.
the City of Holland, commencMortgagee.
f*
«
aa .
*
in said ^Coumy, on thtllth day of
ing thirty-one(81) rods East
C. II. McBride,
Jan., A. D.
and ten (10) rod* North from
Attorney for Mortgagee
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof,
the West quarter poat of SecBusiness Address:
Judfce of Probste.
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
Holland, Michigan.
West five (5) rods, thence
In the Matter ef the Estate of
North eight (8) rods, thence
LangeJand Funeral Home
••t. five (5) rods, thence
GEORGE SLAGHUIS, Deceased
South eight (8) rods to pl*cf
MORTICIANS
It appearing to the court that the
of beginning.
Also the West Eight (8) fort
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited snd that
in width of that part of the
Holland.Mich.
Look lor the name Bayer and the
a time and plac* be appointed to reNorthwest fractional (NW. frl.
ceive.examine and adjuat ail claims
word genuine on the package aa
K), bounded by • lint comQABY
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and
ailments
seem
twice
and
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against
said
deceased
by
pictured above when you buy A^nrin.
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yumm
mencing 26 ___
rods
_ East of the
DR. E. J.
LF as senous at night. A sudden cry
and before said court;
quarter post between Sections
__
OSTEOPATH
inay mean colic. Or a audden attack
Your family burial plot may
29 and 30 in said city of HolIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
Office at 34 West 8th St
of diarrhea.How .would you meet
land thence East ten (10) rods,
aouaanda ot physicians prescribe. Distinctive
be in a imall or large ceme*
Office Hours; 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. U. dictased are required to presenttheir
fhence North ten (10) rods,
claims to aaid court at said Probate
Bayer Aspirin ia SAFE, umiOiocs
hy anprtutmwt
tery. It may be in a beautithence West ten (10) rod*,
Office on or before the
f users have proved. It doee not
ful park or a roadside coun*
thence South ten (10) rods to
For the protectionof your wee
Priced
daproea the heart, and no harmful
l$lh Day ef May A.D. 1932
try burial ground. In either
place of beginning. It is herejne-for your own peace of mind-*
•fter-efiectsfellow its uae.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
by agreed and understood that
keep tbi* old, reliable preparation
case the grave of the dear deBayer Aspirin ia the unlveml
time and place being hereby appoint
said descriptionia to be used
alwa>T» on hand. But don’t keep it
Ottawaparted should be, sooner or
antidotefar paint of all Idnda.
ed for the examinationand adjustmeot
as a passagewayby all adjalust for emergencies; let it be an
later, appropriatelydesigof all clsima and demands against said
Hendachea Neuritia
everyday aid. It’a gentle influenae
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deceased.
nated by a monument or
win ease and soothe the infant who
Neunlgb
Holland,
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E.
8th
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*
aome oiner
uome
other memorial. i\<
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It is Farther Ordered, That Pabllc
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notice thereofbe given by ptblicadoubt we can advise you as to the best thing to da ' Let us
tion ot a copy of thia order for three
ahow you the design we have and give an estimate of the cost.
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bowd‘
successive weeks previous to said day
^
of 12 aad ia
Attorneys-at-Law
of bearing in tht HoUand City News,
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
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* newspaper printed end eircnleted In
W.t Phone 68022
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ley were formerly of DoqcIm.
and other buildingson the farm of 81 south of Douglas, Senator IsMother and babe are doing well.
K. Verhoeven were destroyed from land wired Highway Commissioner
• • *
Dillman
at
Lansing
demanding
unknown cause while the family
At the annual meeting of the
in# of the board when one regular
was absent The loss in insurance that that stretch of road be put in
condition or closed to travel. Mr. stockholdersof the Fruit Growers
payment and three extras were
paid amountedto $2,982.
State of Saugatuck elected the folpaid on the contract, leaving a balOn April 12, Harry Opholt’s Leland received this reply: "We lowing
directors:Dr. R. J. Walker,
ance of $60,000 to be paid. The
house, two miles east of Drcnthe will place warning signs on trunk
line 31 at Douglas and at junction Fred Wade, Leon Shepard, Ira
municipallyowned plant of our
caught fire from sparks on the
Koning and George Hoy. At a
neighbors also seems to be doing
shingle roof and suffered n loss with 89 at once; also sand this
stretchif and when needed. Your meeting of the directorsheld the
well
of $600.
followingofficers were elected:Dr.
Ed Dykstra summoned the fire suggestionof closing this road and Robt. J. Walker, president.Fred
using county road one mile east for
Although only 34 months old, W.
departmentwhen sparks set tire
Wade, vice president,L. R. Brady,
L. Wood has been enrolled as a
Tonight, Friday, at 5:30 o’clock to the roof of his house on West temporary routing will be taken
member of the Holland Fish & a dinner party will be given by McKinley street, on April 14, suf- up and will advise you of decision. cashier. The patrons of the bank
will hail with pleasurethe selection
Game Club for the third consecu- the members of the Holland as- fering slight loss.
For
about ten days
tive year through his grandfather, sembly of Rainbow Girls at the Mays a double of Dr. Walker as president,since
On May 16 the chickea coop of force have been employed at the for years his record has stood in
William L. Eaton. His first mem- sonic Temple for the pupils of the
John A. Bosch at Borculo caught canning factory at Fennvillelabel- this community as a symnonym for
bership was taken when the babe fresh air room of Washington
fire and was destroyed at a loss
ing and loadingeach day two cars honesty and sterling intergrity.
was but K months old. v
school. Following the dinner a estimated at $100.
of fruit— mostly sour cherries— The bank enters the new year in a
program will be given.
The home of H. Ensing on Taft for the markets of the country. condition which is pleasing to the
Mrs. W. Mosher and Mrs. Earl
avenue caught fire from a defecKimball entertained with a surMrs. John Beereboom enter- tive chimney on May 31, causing These sales are a strong indication directors.
of improved businessconditions
prise shower last week in honor of tained a grop of friends with a
*l't Hate t'
damages to the extent of $200.
that are very cheering.W. A.
Mrs. Jean Cox at the home of bunco party at her home on West
luring the past two weeks two
The following Sunday morning, Godfrey of Benton Harbor and Mr.
Mrs. C. Lyons, 8 River avenue. The Ninth street last week Friday aftofficialsfrom the auditor
June 7, the Gillette house on San- McEwing of South Haven were
honored guest receivedmany beau- ernoon. Games were played after
ral’s office have been examinford
street
caught
fire
the
third
'life
here Monday in conference with M.
tiful gifts. A social time was en- which delicious refreshments were
all the Allegan county offices
time, mysteriously,resulting in a C. Hutchinson.These gentlemen
joyed by the thirty guests present. served.
see that all affairs are in order.
loss of $500.
are the officers of the Michigan They are Messrs. J. W. Severanse
The third consecutiveSunday Canners Inc. and they report their
L. H. Mather. They will be
Mrs. Gertrude Van Dielen, inThe teachers and officers of the i fire rousted the firemen from their businessin very fine condition with
some time yet. Such an
structor in the Holland Christian graded department of the Sixth ease to extinguish a fire -that de- increased sales.
{nation is supposed to be made
schools,who was married during Reformed church Sunday school stroyed Winstrom’s chicken coop
year but it is two years since
the holiday season, was the guest will meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 and the chicks housed in it at n
The remains of Mrs. Sy Miller,
of honor at a 4 o’clock tea last o'clock in thepchurch basement. loss of $850. The fire was prob- aged 70, of Grand Haven were a visit has been made to Allegan.
week Thursday afternoon given by After the business session a pro- ably caused by a brooder stove.
• • •
brought to Douglas for burial. Mrs.
the Misses Catherine Selles, Anna gram will be given and a social
Lightning struck the barn on the Miller was for 20 years a resident The regular meeting of the GibKoeman and Catherine Michielson. hour will follow.
farm of John Wabeke, one-half of Saugatuck. She was preceded in son PTA was held Friday evening,
mile southeast of this city on the death by a son and daughter.
A bullet from his rifle,acciden- teachersof the Christianschool, at
Jan. 8. This occasion being "dad’s
afternoon of August 1, causing a
tally discharged when he slipped the home of Miss Selles, Graves
night" the program and refresh• • •
The
Criterion quartet of Grand
Ten
guests
were
present
loss
of
$1,495
in
nuilding
and
conoff a log while crossing a creek ( Hace.
.
The resultsof the accident on ments were in charge of the men.
Rapids will give a program of satents.
near Hudsonvilletore through the j besides the hostesses.
US31 Sunday are a good example After a short business meeting
cred music and songs in the ProsAugust 21 was the last call of
abdomen and right arm of Charles
pect Park Christian Reformed the year when the boys answered of tho great need of a permanent the program opened with pianowell equipped hospitalat Dougins. accordion music by Mr. Cook of
P, Korminski. 42, fireman at No.
Esther Van Alsburg enter- church next week Thursday eveA home was recently offered for Holland, who responded to several
3 engine house, Grand Rapids. tajne^ Sunday school class last ning, January 28, at 8 o’clock. Miss n call to extinguish a grass fire
Sunday. With his son,
Thursday evening at her Ann Bosman, reader, and Fred at the old brick yards that thieat- that purpose but nothing came of encores; saxophone solos by Geo.
if for the present until conditions Pulaski, accompanied by Miss Pearl
Kosminski set out on a hunting ^onie on Lincoln avenue. The eve- Folkertsma, accordian player, will ened buildingsand fences.
trip in Ottawa county with this nj|)jt Spent jn sewing for accompany the quartet to Holland.
generallychange for the better.
Pulaski,after which the chairman,
WILL HOLD ALLEGAN COUNMr. Geo. McAllister, turned the
serious experiencethe result. 'Arabianchildren after which de- The program is under the auspices
• • •
TY
DAIRY
CONFERENCE
About 20 pepple from Saugatuck program over entirelyto Mr. Ray
licious refreshments were served. of the Ladies’ Mission society. An
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 attended church at the Holland M. Heath and the V. F. W. Minstrels
Holland High Seniors have seoffering will be taken for mission
lected the three-act comedy "Marof Virginia and Macatawa Parks.
purposes.
Plans are well under way for the E. church last Thursday night.
Mrs. Alex Barnum entertained
tha-by-the-Day” for their class
Their first offeringwas a talk on
This
sendee
was
sponsored
by
the
1932 dairy conference for Allegan
play, to be staged four consecutive the Past Matrons’ Club of the Star
animals by Mr. Peterson of LakeHolland Epworth League.
county,
according
to
A.
D.
MorMr. and Mrs. George Schurman
nights the last week in March. Miss of Bethlehemchapter No. 40. at a
wood Farm. Several numbers were
• • •
ley,
county
agricultural
agent.
The
Ludle Lindsley will coach the cast, 1 o’clockluncheon last week on entertained the elders of Trinity
given by the entire orchestra; vocal
The
rural
teachers
club
met
at
Thursday at the Masonic temple. Reformed church and their wives date has been set for Tuesday,
in which the title role will be taken
duet by Mr. Franks and Mr. EastFennville
high
school.
Prof.
Egand Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter February 9, and like last year's
by Margaret Van Raalte and the
man; readings by Mr. Heath; conconference will be attended by del- 1 bert Winters of Hope College was
juvenile Jeads by Barbara Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Hoatlin Keurst at their home on College egates from all parts of the county. the speaker and his subject "What certina music by Mr. Veising; vocal
avenue last week Wednesday evesolo by Mr. Green accompaniedby
and John Leland.
entertaineda group of friends FriThe county will continue the Constitutes a Good Teacher or a Miss Litchard; vocal solos by Mr.
day evening at their home. A ning. After a short business meetPoor
One."
At
the
next
meeting
work started at the 1931 meeting
Padget, accompaniedby Miss LitHolland survivors of Civil war pleasant evening was spent in ing by the elders, a social hour
the school boards of the various
was
enjoyed
and
dainty refresh- when a long time dairy progran.
chard; bass solo by Mr. Franks,
veterans have narrowed down to singing, after which a buffet
districts
represented
in
the
memwas decidedupon. The first year’s
ments were served.
accompaniedby Mrs. Ruth John.
three John H. Wise, John R. luncheon was served.
bership
will
be
entertained
by
the
work has been completed and was
The program closed with several
Douma and Gerrit 8. Doesburg.
Mrs. G. Van D/ke entertained concernedprimarily with replac- board.
lively numbers by the orchestra,
Of the veterans who have answered
•
a group of littla/girls last week ing scrub bulls with high quality
after which the refreshments comtheir taps 119 are buried in PilTuesday afternoon for her daugh- ' purebred dairy bulls,
mittee in charge of Mr. Ebbeson,
grim Home cemeteryand 31 are
ter, Ervina. (Vnes were played A. C. Baltzer, dairy department, stalled in Bee Hive Rebek ih lodge chairman, served
substantial
Set of Teeth
resting in Southern soil.
during the afternoon after which
' ' Michigan State college, will assist No. 48, Douglas Wednesday even- lunch of hot dogs and buns, doughOf the 70 members who enlisted
a delicious supper was served.
the dairy delegates and county ing: N. G., Florence Monique: V. nuts and coffee.The men certainly
in Company I, Twenty-fifth Michi$10& $12.50
agent in the conduct of the confer- G., Evelyn Monique; Rec. Sec., gave a fine and enjoyable time and
gan infantry from this section,
Florence Beery; Fin. Sec., Edna their night will be looked forward
The
Elizabeth
Schuyler
Hamilton
ence.
Joos VerpUnke is the only surBoyce; Treas., Orpha Drought; to each year.
UPPIB OR LOWER chapter, Daughtersof the Amerivivor.
Warden, BeatriceEaton; Cond ,
can Revolution, met last week NEW AIR-CONDITIONING '
Edna A. Boyce; R. S. N. G., Hattie
Thursdayafternoon at 3 o’clock at
I
Extractioni 50c I
UNIT
FOR
USE
IN
HOMES
legan
Goshorn; L. S. N. G., Nellie Roda;
the home of Miss Myrtle Beach.
BEING
MADE
IN
HOLLAND
Farmland Po»iib litiei
displayeda handful of blue violets
R. S. V. G., Margaret Dailey; L. S.
East Twelfth street. There were
he plucked in his garden Saturday.
P^fore
the diiyn of synihetlc feedV.
G.,
Minabel
Thomas;
Chap.,
Mass production of small lowIn
every Friday a number of guests at the meeting.
He reports a Japanese quince tree
ing there nre vast areas to he
Sydney Jenckes gave an address cost air-conditioning
units built to Stella Weigert; I. G.. Edgar Beery;
in bloom in his garden.
9 to 4 P.M.
tapped. Brazil alone could sup
and Jack Boss, baritone,furnished operate with "push button" sim- O. G., Andrew Stankey.
t • •
port two-thirds of the present
the
music.
Donations
for
the
El- plicity and designed to make "inAt HOTEL BRISTOL
population,and Africa could
' The Second Reformed church of
lis Island box were received.
door weather" for American A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. world
Central & 8th St.
feed many millions more than the
Grand Haven is being remodeled.
homes, has been started by the Maurice Bradley of Holland MonServices will be held in the ConThe Night Owls 500 club will Holland Furnace company. This day forenoon. Mr. and Mrs. Brad- 1 present Inhabitants of the earth.
gregationalchurch temporarily.
meet tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock announcementwas made by C. H.
FREE
The church will spend about $2,000
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Landwehr, president of the comfor this work. This congregation
Kuite, 632 Michigan avenue. Cards
pany, one of the country’s largest
also believes in helping alone by
will be played and prizes will be manufacturers of heating and venadding its mite to the return of
awarded.
tilating equipment.
DR.
better times by doing those things
"The new unit was developed by
that must be done-now.
our laboratoryengineers during
ZEELAND. FIRE LOSS
several years of experiment," said
IS NEARLY THREE
TIMES LAST YEAR Mr. Landwehr. "Its inventionsignalizes introductioninto the avBettie Fire Steps Up Losses In erage sized home of air-conditioning heretofore restrictedto large
City; Big Fires Make Havoc
theaters,office buildingsand facIn Community.
tories. It is about one-fourth the
size of the average home-heating
Loss from fire in Zeeland city plant, to which it may be attached
and vicinity was three times as
and with which it operates as an
great during 1931 as it was in auxiliary and in conjunction with
1930, with six calls within the city
which it constitutes a complete airr
Size 72 by 84 inches— at only
limits and twelve outside of the
' sr
conditionsystem that heats, washcity, says the Zeeland Record. Last
es, humidifies and circulatesthe
year the number of calls in the air in winter and cools, washes and
city were twice the number outcirculatesthe air in the summer.
side, with ten and five, while this
"Tests show that the filtering
year the reverse is the case. Last
and washing process removes 98.2
year losses in Zeeland totalled per cent of the dust and germs,
$4,650, while this year the total was
Orchid, Blue, Rose and Gold Plaids.
eliminates soluble odors from the
$11,550.
air and remedies the typical ‘dry
The losses outside of the city kiln’ heating which is a menace to
amounted to $3,125 while this year health and a source of damage to
the estimate is placed at $8,930. furniture. It supplies proper huA?.
These are only for fires responded midity to indoor air, making lower
Old Reliable Furniture Store
to by the Zeeland Fire Depart- temperatures comfortable and
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
ment.
loweringfuel costs accordingly.
o
General losses within the city
were fewer and in both number ROAD WORK NEAR DOUGLAS
and sum, the only exception being
WILL BEGIN SOON
the Bettie Furniture Co. fire that
sustaineda loss of $1,300 to buildSenator George Iceland recently
ing and $8,500 to contents.The received a letter from State Highgreatest damage last year occurred way Commissioner Dillman in
at the Boonstra and the Van Hoven which he writes:"When you were
in my office last week you asked
fires of $2,000 each.
The first fire within the city dur- me to write you concerning the
ing 1931 occurred at the home of three miles on U.S.-31 south of
W. Vander Veer on East Washing- Douglas. I find that plans can be
ton street. Februaryfi. The dam- completed on this sectionin about
six weeks and will plan on adverage was slight.
On February 12. Wyngarden's tising for the grading and lengthhatchery caught fire from an over- ening of the drainage structuresas
heated furnace causing a damage soon as the plans are complete and
whatever right of way that may be
of $1,500.
Then the town escaped fire un- reauired. We will plan on taking
federal aid on this work, and by
til June 1. when the Bettie Furniture Co. suffered a loss of $8,500 the time plans are complete the
federal procedure can be taken care
on contents while the owner of the
of." That is certainlygood news
building suffered damage to the
as that piece of road was badly
extent of $1,300. The fire evidentbroken and cars went off the road
ly resulted when a pile of shavings
every time it became at all slipslid against the boiler fire grates.
pery.
A month later, on July 2. Thos.
Cain suffered damage of $200 to 2HHS2S5HHntH2nHHSHb8hrflH2H8l8HniS5i:g;i:
his house, located at Lincoln and
North Allegan County
Maple streets,by fire from unbrilliance
reasoning
The DiNel engine debt of the

Grand Haven Board of Public
Works was reduced at the meet-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Freddersen
entertained a group of friends at
their home, 84 East Twenty-third
street, last week, Tuesday evening
in honor of Carl Erickson, the occasion being his birthday anniversary. Five hundred was played
and prises were awarded to ^fra.
J. H. Tiesenga, Mr. Erickson and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davidson. Delicious refreshments were served.
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Have

V do through
with tH'

Handicaps that
th' neighbors
children have-

UmalNem

1
j

,

....

----

Those Cellar Stairs!
The

stairs that lead

out.

But you

from work to worry don’t wear
That is why Automatic Hot Water
Service should be in your home.
do!

How many

times a day do you trudge down to the

water heater and back upsutrs again? Have you ever

watched yourself — counted the many miles you
walked to keep supplied with hot water — unnecessary
miles? Unnecessarymiles you will save as soon as

George,

,

m

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVICE
is

installed in your

home. Once you know

the delight

of having hot water in any quantity, at any time,

you

will never want to go back to the old ways.

Make your decision! A phone call will bring a
water heating expert to your home with complete
details as to purchase price and cost of operation.

a

'

HOLLAND

EXAMINATION

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Your Servant Day and Night

III//

BARTON, Datist

.

National

Special— Large Double

Thrift

PART WOOL BLANKETS

.

. thit it

Week!

r

$2.89

VARIOUS COLORS:

BROUWER

JAS. A.

CO.

Ave.

-- ---

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

I

&

4V*

occauon
to honor
the

memory of

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

known cause.
On July >2, the

UlS

News Items

J.

Van Hoven

ft

The Saugatuck township Board

Sons store caught fire in the attic
from no known cause, resultingin

has extended the time for payment

a $2,000 loss.

country.

damages to building of $2,500. of taxes from January 9th to
They suffered a fire the previous February 10th on account of the
year of a similar nature causing present financial condition of the

“Yes,

Mr. Brown, I'll
report tomorrow at eight”
sir,

Judge Fred T. Miles has issued
A small fire causing $25 damage
to the spray booth was suffered an order disposing of the truck
by Zeeland OrnamentalCo. on owned by Sewers Bros, of SaugaSeptember 16. This proved to be tuck, which Conservation officers
Harry G. Plott* of this city seized
the last call within the city, a noa few weeks ago, the truck being
re period of nearly four months
fi

RICHARDS GOT THE JOB BECAUSE HE HAD A TELEPHONE
When an applicationis made

for work,

employem

are quite likely to ask for a telephone number.
they

know that

For

the easiest and quickest way to get

into touch with additional help is

Your home telephone

by telephone.

an important ousel in
business and social life. It places you within
instant reach of business associates and friends.
And, in emergencies, such as fire or sudden sick,40

m

ness, It will

summon

is

help immediately.

Of all the things you buy, probably

none gives so much
your telephone.
*. J*

c'f7. 1

—

4

t

for a# little as

loaded with 3,000 pounds of illegal

to date.

Residents of this community outside of the city limit* suffered
more than double the number of
fires of the previous year. They
started early, and on January II
Lee Van Ommen sent in a call for
fire that destroyed his home and
fatally burned Mrs. Van Ommen
caused by the explosionof a gaso15“ ft0Ve- Jhey resided near
Nordeloos, and the insurance loss
paid was $1,200.

fish intended for disposal in
Chicago. The Saugatuck Auto Co.
held a lien on the truck and Judge
Miles ordered the truck returned
to Sewers Bros, provided the lien
was satisfied within five days. Conservation officials at Lansing did
not desire to pay the lien and keep
the truck.

• *

gave to the world teachings on Economy
II (he years can never relegate to the forgotten. Most everybody is familiar with
them. And, perhaps, the best tribute we can pay Franklin’s memory is to summarize
his inspiring maxims into a modern day Thrift program and adapt it to our daily Ltie.
In other words the “Ten Rules for a Successful and Happy Life" we would do well to
follow

and sound

Earn
Budget

are:

Q Work and
\\\ Q Own our Own Home
Q Make a
] r
Q Make a Will
Q Record Expenditures ] [ Q Invest in Safe Securities

Q
Q

Have

Bank

Carry Life

Account

Insurance

1U Q

' . §

Q

Piy

when sparks from the chimney set
fire to the shingles.

This was followed on March 19
by a fire that destroyed the home
of Johannes Kats one mile northcausing a loss of

Th°

wa8 unknown.

t"* of that neighbor.
month occurred
on Apnl 8, when the barn, contenta
.

* *

is still

time to join our Christmas Savinirs Club for 1932.

•

Saugatuck lodge, No. 196. installed the following officers last Friday evening: N. G., Edgar Berry;
Secy., Geo. Goshom; Treas.,Henry
Schultz; Warden Charles Welch;
Cond., Spa Wark; Ri S. N. G.. Otto
Heinze; L. S. N. G., Arthur Welch
Chap., Andrew Stankey; I. G, Ea
Chapman; O. G., Austin Bannell.

™°a mo “on*

On account of the wreck on

US

Promptly

Share with Others

Allegan County Treasurer J. Roy
Tanner reports that up to and including Jan. 12 he has received
Two months later, on March 10, state and county taxes totaling
Tom Scholten, residing two miles $148,927.24.

Kffr*0'?*
^ 8aff«red •
$100 loss to the roof of his house

Bills

These Bank* Offer Their Services Toward FulfiUlnl Those Aims,

There

•

a

First State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

